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had been selected to kill President Me- of 41 panic, accompanied by feveris*h, ber of the wounded president during the Pulse 14G, temperature

I Kinley. Thq police have just learned anxiety for further details. The thou- ! night, and early hours of. the morning, 24.v
! that the real name of the would-be as- sands df Americana now in Loudon ! and they all indicated a spirit of hope- j Physicians in Consultation.
sajssin is Leon Czolgosse. He was born were mostly at the theatres when' the j fulness. The President rested well, there j Milburn Residence, Buffalo Sept 7 — 

! in Detroit, and came here from Cleve- news* arrived, and returning to their ho- j were no alarming conditions of temper- At 10.30 n.m diysieians were still lu
land. tels, found anxious groups of English- ; a tare ofl pulse, and the spirits of the suf- j consultation. XL. -G is some talk of us-

Last Night’s Bulletin. men and Americans discussing what, ; ferer were strong and cheery. j ing the X Ray to locate the bullet in the
without distinction of race, is regarded ; The surgeons who operated on the Pre- abdomen, but nothing has yet been dé
fis a national calamity. j sident are in constant attendance with a cided. If the bullet can be located an-

fche newspapers this morning pub- corps of the most skilled nurses obtain- other attempt will be made to extract 
. . . lish long accounts from Buffalo describ- ; able, and the sufferer is the recipient of j it.

, *he following bulletin was issued by jng the attempt upon President Me- . every care which their skill and science Not Alarmed
the physicians at 7 p. m.: ‘The Presi- Kinley’s life. Dispatches from abroad suggest. They have not publicly dis- ! p..»..,,. Q . - •
dent was shot about 4 o’clock. One bui- regarding the reception of the news cussed the case other than to issue the ' ‘ a.m.—-ihe ra-
let struck him on the uppei* portion of excites renewed anxious discussion bulletins from time to time, but it is umlnlv ,,iqrm *uCn ? pulse does not

was made, with what success time- alone breastbone, glancing and not pene- 0j* means to prevent anarchist outrages, understood that they believe the Presi- Snvs that thn ProfiZ!!??118, , r* 
can tell. Crating. The second penetrated the reference to attempts and the urgent dent will recover if complications, not j ^somewhat ??*** ,a*d

Standing in the midst of crowds nnm- | abdomen five inches below the left nipple , need of the addition of greater police now anticipated, do not come to sap ais : rjse morning x^„ se ®'.n 1 8 sut*°en
bering thousands, all eager to dasp his s“d /)ue a°d one-haif inches to the left precautions than ever in republics and strength and vitality. 1 The President is const-ions
hand, the shots were fired, aud in an in- of tbe medial hue. The abdomen was the freest countries. 1 Early this morning a detachment of ; and collected nlHmn.ri, , .1 *
staut, pleasure gave way to pain, ad opened through that line of the bullet 1 The Daily Telegraph says editorially: the Fourteenth United States Infantry ; drowsy from the effects of the ether Ad
miration to agony, folly turned to fury wound. It was found that the bullet had , “it i8 with the profoundest regret that was ordered to the house from Porter. A j ministered to him vesterdav
and pandemonium followed. penetrated the stomach. The opening in ; the world learns to-day that another dis- picket line was: established in front of !

It was just after the organ recitals in the front wall of the stomach was care- ' tinguished name is added to the shame- the house, but the sentries found no ! May Lse X Rays,
the splendid Temple of Music that the fully closed with silk sutures, "after which fu]iy long list of rulers who have fallen j work to do. Ropes, were stretchetLacross j Buffalo, Sept. 7.—11.30.—The fear of 
dastardly attempt was made. Flannel a search was made for a hole in the back victims to the insenate wickedness 0/ • Delaware avenue, in order to keep teams ‘ the President’s physicians is that septic
with all the diabolical .ingenuity and j wall of the stomach. This wras found the assassin. The most unfeigned and off the thoroughfare. A party of report- 1 poisoning will set in. and it is for the
finesse of which anarchy or nihilism was : and fil80 closed in the same w ay. The heartfelt sympathy will go forth from ers kept a lonely vigil during (lie night, I first symptoms of blood-poisoning that
capable the would-be assassin carried further course of the bullet could not be every family in Christendom to Mrs. Me- but besides them there was not a dozen the)* are now’ watching. The bullet
out the w’ork without a hitch, and should j discovered, although careful search was ; Kinley in this her hour of deepest atiiic- persons in the neighborhood at 7.30 I lodged in the muscles of the back and 
his .Resigns fail, and the President sur- 1 made. The adbominal wound w’as dosed tion and trial. Americans will acquit o’clock this morning. j the physicians have decided that for the
S’ive, -only to Divine Providence can be j without drainage. No injury to the in- us Gf aq suspicion o( insincerity when Leon F. Czolgosz, the man who shot ' present it is of secondary importance,
attributed the -result. j testines or other adbominal organs was we c]ajm that the blow will be felt with the President, slept in comfort after his j The bullet took a downward course, but

The President, though well guarded by i discovered. equal severity in Great Britain as in the crime. He w as locked up at No. 1 ! neither the intestines nor the kidneys
United States secret service detectives, j “ The patient stood the operation well, United States.” station, and after he had been interview’- j were injured. Of this the physicians are
was .fully exposed to such an attack as j pnlse was of good quality, at the The Daily News safs: “This ghastly ed by the officers of the law, a w’atch of i confident. If inflammation should appear
occurred. He stood at the edge of the ; rat® °f 1*30. The President’s condition outrage by which a grave, upright gov- two men was placed on him. J3e w’ent j *n neighborhood of the place where 
raised dais upon which stands the great i at vhe confcraiyron of the operation was ernor Qf men perishes as Lincoln and to his bunk early, and was soon asleep. ; believed to have lodged, the
pipe «organ at the east side of the magni- ! grntifymg. The result cannot be fore- Garfield perished in the execution of He seemed without regret and undisturb- ; Roentgen rays will be used to locate the 
fioent structure. The President was in a *° d* "ls condition justifies hope his duty, comes home to the hearts of ed by the prospect of punishment for his and the doctors do not tniuk
cheerful mood and was enjoying to the rec°very. Englishmen with inexpressible poig- j crime. there would be difficulty in extracting it.
full the hearty evidences of good will The News at Washington. nancy. We are proud of the United j Attorney-General Ivnox called at the
which everywhere met his gaze. Upon ’ States, aud an act like this which house at 9.30, and a few minutes later
his right stood John G. Milburn, of Buf- Washington, Sept. 6—The news of the 
faio, president of the Pan-American ex- ! shooting of President McKinley this a f- 
position, chatting with the President and ternoon caused a tremendous sensation, 
introducing to him especially persons of j ^Ahe people were stunned, and they could 
note who approached. Upon the Presi- | not respond at once and fully cornpre- 
dent’s left stood Mr. Cortelyou. i bend the extent of the great disaster that

It was shortly after 4 p. in. when one ! ^ad fa**en on country and them-
of the throng which surrounded the | &eIves-

dent and shaking hands with him and j Presidential party, a medium sized man A reporter for the Associated Press
of ordinary appearance and plainly ; carries to the White House the first, bui- 
dressed in black, approached as if to ; letin announcing the shooting of the Pre- 
gg’eet the President. Both Secretary j sident. The executive mansion was 
Cortelyou and President Milburn no- reached "Tit about 4.25 and at that time 
ticed that one of the man’s hands was : oil its few inmates were in total ignor- 
swathed in a bandage or handkerchief. ! fiuce of the tragedy in which their chief ;
The reports of bystanders differ as to i had just played so serious a part. A 
which hand. He worked his way amid j policeman paced up and down as usual, 
the stream of people up to the edge of ! but his serene countenance intimated 
.the dais until he was within two feet of j that he was totally ignorant of the af- 

to have been taken to 13th district police 1 President. ! fair. Inside there were few to receive

102, respiration ; develop* that he is the son of Paul 
Czolgosz, who, it is said, now lives at 
306 Fleet street, in this city. Other 
members of the family are John, who 
lives at home with his father and step
mother, Michael, a soldier now serving 
In the Philippines; Vladion, who is on 
bis father’s farm, located along the 
Chagrin Falls suburban line, and Jacob, 
of Marcelline fame.

I

ATTEMPT TO KILL 
PRESIDENT «‘KINLEY

■SIMILE »

SIGNATURE
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 6.—Secretary 
Cortelyou to-night gave out the follow
ing statement:

-------OF--------
All

ü Secret Investigation.
Buffalo, Sept. 7.—Director General Bu

chanan aud Secret Agent Foster called 
at the police headquarters shortly after 
12 o’clock and were closeted for some 
time with Supt. Bull aud District Attor
ney Pehny. When they left it was an
nounced that Secretary of War Root had, 
through them, made a request for com
plete secrecy in connection with the in
vestigation oL,the crime.

District Attorney Penny said: “In or
der that the people shall not be unduly 
and improperly excited. Secretary of War 
Root has asked that this matter be treat* 
ed as quietly as possible. The making 
of a hero of this man, with certain 
classes, or the bitter condemnation of 
him would tend to disturb the p« ople, 
shall .not be unduly, and Mr. Root’s idea 
is to curb that. We will therefore not 
make public the confession made by the 
prisoner, nor will we permit anyone 
other than officials or witnesses to see 
the prisoner. We full appreciate the 
force of the suggestion made by Mr. 
Root, and will do all we can to carry it 
out. There is always an inclination to 
over play a man of the character of the 
prisoner, and we will do what we can to 
check it in this case.

“I cannot say when the prisoner will 
be arraigned. I imagine that we will 
take no formal action against him until 
the result of the President’s wounds is 
known.*’

The revolver with which President 
McKinley was shot was turned over to 
Superintendent of Police Bull to-day by 
Captain Wisser, to whom it had been 

ed over by the soldier who recover-

ŸM&ùu ) Music on the Pan-American grounds 
that *TWO SHOTS FIRED,

BOTH TAKING EFFECT
The Cowardly Attack

1IS ON THE

RAPPER Would-be Assassin Shot the President 
While Be Was Visiting the 

Buffalo Exposition.OF EVERY

OTTLE OP
One Bullet Has Been Extracted and 

Patient is Reported to Be 

Resting Easier.STORIft
Buffalo. X. Y.. Sept. <1—^President 1.1c-

Kinley was shot this afternoon in the 
Temple of Music.la pat up in one-size bottles only. It 

in balk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
Ing else on the plea or promise that it 
•S good” and “wfil answer every par- 

See that yon get 0-À-S-T-0-M-À.

Two shots took effect im Ms stomach.
He is now atHis, condition is seri-cuas. 

the hospital 
grounds.

He was shot by a stranger.

Excluded From Sick Room.in tltc Pan-American
Milburn Residence. Buffalo, Sept. 7.— 

Two of the physicians and two trained 
nurses are with the President constantly. 
All others were excluded from the sick 
chamber this morning, as it was found 
that the distinguished patient could not 
be restrained from speaking to those who 
entered the room. Quiet and absolute 
freedom from the least excitement

vnppn.
Shot While Ph.-iking Hands. 

Buffalo, Sept. G.—The President was
shot by a well-dressed man who wore a
high hat. He was speaking to the Presi- tnrne 

ed it.Paper Boxes. are
cons dered extremely essential. Even 
Mrs. McKinley has not seen him to-day.
She was in the sick room last night after
the President had recovered from the men , . ... ,
effects of the operation. She displayed bein« implicated in the plot to assassm-

! wonderful pluck, and is bearing up brave- ate President McKinley Are: Abram
ly. It is probable she will see the Isaak> Abram Isaak, jr., Hippolyte

j President later in the day. Hayel. Henry Trevgelo, Clemens Pfeuts-
i The operation upon the President last ner an® Alfred Schneider, 
night lasted almost an hour. Ether was Th.e examination of the prisoners lat*-
adniinisterod. A 5-inch incision was ed till early this morning, but the police
made where the ball entered the abdo- reused to make public what information 
men, and its course was followed until that h*d been secured. Capt. Colleran, 
the physicians became satisfied that the chief of the detective bureau, however, 

; kidneys had not been touched or the in- gave out the following: “The raid was 
testifies perforated, and that it had lodg- made in consequence of a telegram from 
ed probably in the muscles of the back, eecret service officials in Buffalo, asking
where it could do no harm for the pre- .tt* to investigate and learn the where-

I ser*t. The intestines were lifted out *boatf of headquarters of a paper
- the mOsioss /ourefntiy Kocktï...

nmined and the utmost confidence exists the owners to the house at 515 Carrai 
that there was no injury. The phy- avenue, and there found the persons ar- 
sicinns were exceedingly gratified at the rested, apparently in the midst of an im- 
result. and pronounced the operation a portant meeting. All the prisoners ad- 
complete success. mit they are Anarchists, and do not hesi

tate to say that they have no regard for 
the laws as now enforced. Some of the 
men I learned have served terms in pri
sons in their- native countries for at
tempted crimes inspired by their Anar
chistic beliefs. The paper Free Society 
published by Isaak, I have learned, was 
formerly issued on the Pacific coast, and 
it was only recently that Isaak opened 
an office here.”

Captain Colleran says the prisoners 
would be held pending a further exam
ination.

Anarchists Arrested.
fired shots with the other hand.

Assail au t Arrested.
Buffalo, Sept. G—It is now said Presi

dent McKinley is conscious and resting 
easily in tho^erviee. building.

The man who shot him is under arrest, 
but unidentified. The prisoner is said

ER Chicago, Sept. 7.—The names of the 
arrested last night on the charge of

mmmAND BAGS rai
!ada, and can at all times give

for
President McKinley smiled, bowed the news, 

and extended his hand, when, suddenly j When the President left here he was 
the j accompanied by Mrs. McKinley, Secre-

Sharp Crack of a Revolver j tary Cortelyou, Dr. Rixey and Mrs. Me- -
rang out, loud and clear above the hum , 8 nurse-
•of voices, the shuffling of mj’riads of feet 1 The work of the official day was done ; 
and vibrating waves of applause that, when news of the calamity arrived here. | 

haud he fired. The President is fatally over alul a non svyept. here and there over j The acting head of the department of ; 
injured. One shot panned ffirongh ttie-wftr- IQ* assemblage. There was an instant j state had the city for his sum- J
breast and another entered his abdomen. nlnlosti complete silence. The Presi-, mer home a&me miles distant from !

dent stood stock still, a look of hesitancy, j Laurel Maryland aud the chief clerk of
Came From Detroit. .almost of bewilderment on his face, then j the department was absent with the via- j

Buffalo, Sept. (L—The assailant's name he retreated a step while a pallor began i iting diplomats at Buffalo. In the navy j
. ,, , X-._ , ,___r- . to steal over his features. The multi- 1 department Mr. Hackett, acting secre-'

’ ’ tude, only partially aware that something | 1 ary, who had quitted the building was {
He has resided in Buffalo for a week on serious had happened, paused iu the ; speedily recalled by Capt. Cowes, acting |
Broadway silence of surprise, while necks were : head of the navigation bureau, ami he !

craned and all eyes turned as one toward immediately put himself in readiness to : 
the rostrum where a great tragedy was ! take any official action that might be \ 
being enacted. j necessary to meet the emergency. At the [

Three men threw themselves forward, ! war department, Gen. Gillespie, chief of r
as with one impulse and sprang toward ' engineers of Ae army, was acting sec- '
the would-be assassin. Two of them were 1 rotary in the absence of Secretary Root, j
United States secret service men, and ! who is ill at his summer home in South- [
the third, a bystander, a negro, who had 1 amptou, L. I., and Assistant Secretary j
only an instant previously grasped in his ; Sanger, who is away on leave. He also j

Buffalo, Sept. 6. The assailant ad- | dusky palm the hand of the President, i had quitted the building, but had not j
The President’s assailant was borne to ! been £°ne. half an hour before word j

the ground, his weapon wrested from his : rcached him, aud he hastily returned to
grasp and strong hands pinioned his I b‘s desk. He 
arms. Then the great multitude which !

station.
As the man approached the President 

it is said, he had the revolver covered 
with a handkerchief, and as he reached 
out his hand to shake the President's-

PER TRADE.
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No Change.
Buffalo. Sept. 7.—The following bulle

tin was issued by the President’s phy
sicians at 12 noon: “There is no decided 
change in the President’s condition since 
last bulletin.
10: v respiration 28.”

Signed F. M. Rixey, M. D., Geo. B. 
Cortelyou, secretary to the President.

Visited By His Wife.

J

AND Resting Easier.
Pulse 13G, temperatureBuffalo, N. Y., Sept. G.—-A bullet which 

had lodged against the breastbone has 
been abstracted. The President is rest
ing easy.

LESCOPES
& CO., An* Anardhist. Buffalo, Sept. 7.—One of the physicians 

says the results of *the President’s 
\ wounds will be known by noon to-mor- j 

row. If indications of blood-poisoning Lpndon, Sept, i. The attempt upon 
or peritonitis do not appear before, the *ae President McKinley is the

j President’s chances of recovery, he s(de topic of conversation in London to- 
thinks, will be excellent. daj\ In the street the people are say-

Toward noon Mrs. McKinley entered “Isn’t it awful? ’ which reference
the sick room. The President had asked 18 (luite sufficient to identify the subject 
to see her. Both bore up bravely. Mrs. that is uppermost in the njinds of nil. 
McKinley displayed quite as much forti- Bulletins are eagerly awaited and great 
tude ns the President. She Seated her- relief is expressed at the satisfactory 
self livside the President’s bed anu took progress so far maintained. The 1 o clock 
l'.is hand. They said little. In each : bulletin was hailed with the greatest 

! other’s eyes they seemed to read what relit .Ihe United States embassy has 
! each would say. Once the President re- received many telegraph and telephone 

marked quietly : “We must bear up, it messages fiom the Lord Mayujr and 
better for both ” There were other distinguished persons inquiring for 

; tears in her eyes as Mrs. McKinley j new»,- and expressing anxiety and regret 
• bowed her head iu assent. Soon alter- j a^ attempt of the would-be assassin. 

• i ward Dr. Rixey led her gently from the i England prays for Mclviuley,” is 
I TOOUi 1 printed in great black type across the

' j * Resting Peacefully. I frout Pa^ of the Evening Star, and all
j the journals express the hope of the 

Milburn Residence, Buffalo, Sept. 7.— | English people that the President will 
At 2 o’clock the President was dozing rvtoveî.
peacefully. He has uot yet recovered The Sun says: “The abhorrent crime 

the effect of the ether 1 Was committed for mere wantonuess.”
___  ________ v He j. The most striking tribute to Presideut

w u va* ! morning, and went immediately to the has taken some liquid nourishment dur- McKinley is paid by the Globe, and it
They llTspati-M^ immediately ^messages i While denouncing in the strongest Milbul n house. The former said he had the day. is all the more notable as the paper is
of inquiry to Buffalo and each as a mat- ' te™8 the madness of anarchistic crimes, j been advised that Vice-President Roose- Mrs. Mclviuley is in her room lying not celebrated for its friendliness to
ter of form sent their respective secre-i the Daily News says it thinks the i velt was on his way to Buffalo. down, âqd is showing remarkable forti- America. The Globe says in part; “No
taries word'of the shooting of the pre_ ! growth of the trust system is a perpetual The prisoner has been taken down to tude- . sooner had President McKinley taken
sident that they micht have the benefit danSer to the American commonwealth, the office of superintendent of police for No bad symptoms have yet been mani- up the reins of office than we saw’ a re-
of any direction either Secretary Root | Guarding King Edward. examination in private.1 tested. markable change come over the political
or Secretary Lone were DreDared to offer „ „ T„. . District Attorney IVnny and Snperiu- Guarding Roosevelt. character of his people. The days of

Tn oTianP , g ® prepared to offer. Berlin, Sept. G.—Iving Edward was tendent of Police Bull began a confer- I „ , their impetuous youth were over. They
reprcs?ntinf.016 | travelling from Frankfort to Hamburg encc at 11 o’clock. They will be joined Syracuse, N. Sept, i.—\ice-Presi- Raine<j dignity and a sense of responsi- 

“2,’ S llnited States army is well re- | when news 0f the attempt on President later by Sheriff Grell, of New York. The i36”6 Roosevelt left here at 10.02 a. m. | hility befitting their national manhood;
Ï-- (,.irQe( aL33u®,a.*° .n,n'1 ,at near,? Folî McKinley was received and a telegram meeting is being held behind closed doors, in the co,acl1 prSn<3 Ia e: His car was they have taken the foremost place

®> a, r,wlt,,troops thus at was immediately dispatched to make guarded inside and outside by blue coats. fl,ariled by c,ty detectives, and was among the great powers of the world;
sposal Gen. Gillespie says he is ■ acquainted w-ith the deed. The Al- * locked. they have simultaneously experienced

y prepared to meet any call that may ^ng Kiel railway was strongly guarded Callers at Milburn House. | From King and Emperor. commercial prosperity without an equal
aUymgot iiito" o oinm n ideatio w H h6 Sec - : byf c a°d 3t ca.n" Milba™ House, Buffalo, Sept. 7.-Sec-i Buffalo, Sept. 7.-The telegrams and |".their v° T T*" }9
retary R^t andTerrta^ Saucer and ' b* doubted,1tbat ‘b>? la^t anarch,s- rotary Wilson called at the home of Mr. cablegrams that have poured iuto the bls "onderfui national advance due to 
a.<4aJresult of the telephonic tolk pro i e w,11JesuIt m tb? redoubling Milburn to see the President at 8.30. Milburn residence since the news of the tbe man "h.°. ye8t,crday ^ns.thp obj"c‘
œlded to usTsZO of the fOTcra at hU -f 1 °?°n tbe, ooutinent Half an hour later Secretary Root left tragedy was flashed to the uttermost of. an nn*r,'h'at; f!,ry' Hf has. 1>layed
disposal He graphed On 7rder to | LTh^ntg™"0'18 lmPenal meetm8S a frria«e at, the eorulr of Ferry and ends of the earth, will not be given to ££ ^ffitit part tosmWniv Zt
Fort Foster New Yort in have on nf- tT Delaw’afe and ovalked briskly up to tbe the public at present. They already I ce‘ j . . P. L 80 .,ut,e.,*1 Jmficer a JhOridOr Ind ’a sound of men ! d Z “n7 .Iik!,,ho°d front door. He was met by Secretary number tens of thousands. ‘ , posed on hun by the new nnperml dcs-
proceed immOd.ateh to toe hL™a“ th8t î,he Czar,w.ould «° t^Par19- ™ay Cortelyou. The secretary was at once King Edward and Empero'r WilUam tl"y. °f î!l° Fn.Ued Sta*es' „ . ,
where the*Prerident wOs Bring to act ”°n ! re«ardcd. aa a, certainty that he taken up to the room where the President were heard from last night, and to-day ,Tfho. Westminster Gazette s leading
as gOTard 1 reeldent was llvmg> to nct wiil not go. He had already decided yes- lies. i the governors of almost every state had , ed,tor,aI is entltled' An iuw>snte

Arrests at Chicago terdny to return direct to Russia from Mayor Diehl also called this morning, telegraphed on behalf of the grief- qf T n te , rl.
Arrests at Chicago. France without returning to Denmark. and inquired about the President's con- stricken people of his commonwealth. I r Gn.fvtte s7,ys: ,rhe

dition. He remained only a few moments. ; Thebulletins ns they appear are being ^nmon ^the^nort difficult tncirtvhas
.Inf 1S" m°”£,rChs Wh° haVfi to face. We arc almost inclined to re-

q gret the escape of the would-be assassin
from lynching.”

It is understood that the American

London Press Comments.iri
mmils that he is an Anarchist and that 

he is a resident of Detroit. He says he 
is of Polish nationality.

Four physicians, Doctors Mynter, 
Mann, Van Peyrura, of this city, and 
Dr. Lee, of St. Louis, are with the 
President.

Victoria, B. C. i

Immediately Sent Messages
thronged the edifice began to come to !... ~ ^ . ... , .
a realizing sense of the awfulness of the : Î? t^e Secretary of War and Gen 
scene of which they had been unwilling i Brooke commanding the department of 
witnesses. the East, giving such unofficial informa

' tion as was available in order to apprise 
them of the main facts as they were 
known to him through the press dis
patches, for official advices were 
singularly late in reaching the officials 
in Washington, who should be officially 
informed1. He also telegraphed to Major 
Simonds, the engineer officer stationed 
at Buffalo, asking him to report the facts j 
at the earliest possible moment. Confer
ences were held between acting Secre
tary Haskett and Gen. Gillespie in refer- , . . . .... . ,
ence to any joint steps which the army PhmSes the republic into bitter grief, re- Senator Hanna joined th<*se inside,
and navy might be called upon to take. minds us as nothln« else can do t!,at The prisoner was photographed this
Both these officials Gen. Gillespie aud we are members of the same house, bone morning, aud copies of the pictures
Mr. Hackett, were completely over- , of tbelr bone- flesh of thelr tiesb- Tha btl,18 -hstributed broadcast, 
whelmed by the sad news, hut they i death ot 110 Pubhc m™ outsiue of this

:
jHe Money The crowds with a single impulse 

surged forward, and a thousand men 
charged to lay hands upon the perpetra
tor qf toe dastardly ciime.

For a moment the confusion was ter
rible, the crowd Surged forward regard
less of consequences, men shouted aud 
fought, women screamed and children 
cried.

But of the multitude which witnessed 
or bore a part in the scene of turmoil 
and turbulence there was but one mind 
which seemed to retain equilibrium, 
haud which remained steady, 
whieh gazed with unflinching calmness, 
and one voice which retained its 
tenor and faltered not, the hand and 
the eye and the voice of President Mc
Kinley.

After the first shock of the assassin's 
shots, he retreated a step, then as the 
detectives leaped on his assailant he 
turned, walked steadily to a chair and 
seated himself, at the same time remov
ing his hat aud bowing his head in his 
hands. In an instant Secretary Cortel- 
you and President Milburn were at his 

. side. His waistcoat was hurriedly open-
the prisoner, who ed, the President meanwhile admonish

ing those about him to remain calm and 
telling them not to be alarmed. “But 

Buffalo, Sept. G.—Just a brief 24 hours you are woiinded," cried his secretary, 
ago the newspapers of the city blazoned meT ,’x;1 auric.”
forth in all the pomp of head-line type, j ^ “d' toe" President^

Die Proudest Day m Buffalo a His- Nevertheless his outer garments 
buy.” To-day in sackcloth and ashes in rapidly loosened and when a 
a sombre type, surrounded by grewsome 
borders of black the same newspapers

:Attempt to Lynch Prisoner.
Buffalo, Sept. 6.—5.45 p. m.—Mrs. Mc

Kinley has not yet heard of the shooting 
of her husband.

At 5.45 the President was resting 
easily. An attempt was made to lynch 
the prisoner, but the police succeeded in 
getting him out of the grounds and lock
ed him iip.

There is great excitement here, tho 
fetreets in front of the different news-

leach a long way is to invest it rights 
l you would make a safe Investment 
nd one that will always give yon 
leasure, don’t miss the opportun!ties- 
re are offering every week, at the- 
[west prices ever offered for first-class

i will be

PRESIDENT M‘KINLEY.
Is.

10a tli* 
10c. tin

..............10c. tin.

..............10a tin
X)BA CRÇAMBRY RUTTER. .25C.IÎV 
A LIT, quarts . ►

•OES

one 
one eye are

25c, _ Postmaster-General Smith and Comp- completely from

i srsa&snzsz?’ ^ “ : ”ï-d™. o**. -*!•.

even

paper offices being crowded with anxious 
people.i H. Ross & Co, While denouncing in the strongest Milbul-n house. The former said he had the day.

Prisoner’s Denial.
Buffalo, iSept. G.—Dr. Roswell Park, 

the well known surgeon, has arrived at 
the hospital, and is now probing for the

CASH GROCERS.

oooo bullet which entered the abdomen.
Police Commissioner Cooper has had 

an interview with 
denied that he is an anarchist.

releck
wise farmer tbe necessity

of

Cut Worm
40c. per IT), at our store.

OPEN
ALT.

were
CHEMIST

3 rickling Stream of Crimson 
was seen to wind its

THE
TIMEVictoria, B. C.

arc telling iu funeral tones to a horrified breast, spreading its tell-tale stain over 
Populace the deplorable details of the the white surface of Hnen, their worst 
'Blackest Day iu the History of Buf- fears were confirmed 
tilo.” The President■ . . was removed to the

sks-kx,«raas »*.••.** „ W,„KIIsrsuss s» ratti’L ssmrzis: -*** ~ - jsk fMsaa.’sss;
ïæ “is~ xxsr- -M jrwi •su-is^ss. !
dent of the Pan-Amerienn evnlwdtim Dr Tohfi Hiimmprtw nf nnuim London, Sept. 0.—The news of the at- The shock from the wounds inflicted bulletin at 6 n.m.: “The President has Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 7.—Czolgosz, the . .

tearful faces and heart-tori^bv con- specialist saw the President *empt upon the Hfe’of President McKin- npon him by Leon F. Czolgosz seems to passed a good night. Temperature 102. man who shot President McKinby, is police are cmnmunicntmg with the ro-
tollncr i.m)eK nnA -, .1, . , f h Vs . ... . * ley spread slowly in London. The first have been less than was anticipated, and pulse 110, respiration 24.” Signed F. M. said to have formerly kept a saloon at . Uf® ot bhe European capitals with the
^ . f hHal tnL tJlf & ^ W0UUd wm ticker reports were discredited. Then : that is regarded as highly favorable to Rixey, Roxwell Parke ami Geo. Cortel- the corner of Third avenue and Tod 'of learning whether Leon C.
flagon S oxvn w a 1 the P , with the confirmation and general dis- him. It is admitted that the crisis in you. secretary to the President. street, in this city. Later be was em- Czolgosz has had relations with foreign

It who „ f ^ . , 1 jf P™°D*r s name was at first said semination of the news arose, a far- his condition has not yet come, and that ■ The President’s physicians issued the ployed in one of the mills of the Ameri- anarchists recently.
Whilu pLtiZX 5ÏÏJ22 after i £,,m- ZJj* to a reaching feeling of sorrow and indigna- there is the gravest danger until it has following bulletin tit 9 a.m.: “The Presi- cm Steel & Wire Co.
a _ . - Cîun ey * i!Ve at police headquarters tion which, whereter Americans were been safely passed. dent passed a fairly comfortable niglif. Later Information concerning the iden- j

eceptiou jn the great Temple ?f bna.t be won recently in Cleveland, and gathered, almost gained the proportion* vcral bulletins came from the cham- and no serions symptoms have developed, tity of Czologosz, the would-be assassin,

Mr. Rogers, residing at 22 Sayward

undertaker ascertained that medical 
a nee bad not been procured, and re- 
to bury the child without the neces- 
arrotiUties being followed. He accord- 
lotifiefl the coroner, and it is not iHi
de that an inquest and post mortem* 
r to that in the case of the Maltby 
will be held.

Bulletins. \
The Prisoner.

-4»

Visited Canadian Section.er being out on strike for nearly 
souths the 400 car repairers in the 
f shops of the Centra 1 railroad of 
lersey reported for work yesterday, 
ill not tie taken back, as a number 
fcr men have been employed.

(Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Wm. Hutcheson ~
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THE S. CARSLEY CO., ran. FORCING FIERI IN
VICTORIA Cl

next day. We both agreed that the only 
danger which might exist would be from 
organized anarchists or some one actu
ally demented and irresponsible, but the 
possibility -of just such a tragedy as this 
occurring, we could not but admit. The 
only thing we realized would not do was 
to dissuade the President from holding 
the reception, and with the memory of 
this conversation in his mind, Secretary 
Cortelyou yesterday took special precau
tions. Detectives, guards, and soldiers 
were employed, nothing that foresight 
could imagine was omitted and yet the 
dastardly crime was committed.

“It was warm, many people wire 
mopping their brows with their hand
kerchiefs, and the detectives who were 
watching vigilantly for a possible wea
pon ib the hand of a would-be assassin 
had no suspicion of what lay concealed 
in what apparently was the bandaged 
hand of Czolgosz. All the secret service 
has been especially cautioned. I desire 
to have this statement made public, not 
only that the people may understand that 
the assault cannot be attributed to care
lessness, but also in justice to Secretary 
Qortelyou, who, with a

Faithfulness and Loyalty

LOTTER’S COMMANDO 
HAS BEEN MEN

here, and ^by nightfall had about aban- j Kinley is the representative of the cap- 
doned thé theory that he was assisted by i italist class, and that his safety or 
any StiV here. danger are of no concern to Socialists.

The prisoner has not retained counsel, 
and when the subject was mentioned 
to him to-day, he said that he did not 
desire a lawyer to defend him.

Messages of Sympathy.

Canadian commissio
wican exposition, ietegrapus as ionows:

“Buffalo, Sept. «.—Yesterday we Can
adians had the great pleasure of meeting 
President McKinley in our building. The 
bright eye, sprightly step and unassum
ing manner made us all feel the greatest 
admiration for the man. Now all is 
gloom. The President struck by the 
hand of the assassin. We join with his 
family and the people of this great na
tion in their anxiety as to his recovery. 
(Signed) W. Hutcheson.”

Canada’s Sympathy. ~**

Chicago Polanders last night denounc
ed the crime of Leon Czolgosz and re
gretted that he dairaed to be of their 
race.

Notre Dame Street. Montreal’s Greatest Store. Sept. 1001,

WRITE FOR
Police Investigation.

Buffalo, Sept. 9.—Czolgosz has made 
no additional admissions to the police 
officials, and nothing that they have 
learned frorii him has. aided toward a 
solution of the criminal side of the case. 
He still insists that he alone conceived, 
planned and carried out the crime, and 
that he alone must answer for it. He 
admits that he attended meetings at 
which Emma Goldman spoke, and where 
he and his fellow Anarchists discussed 
their propaganda of murder, but stead
fastly denies that any of them had a 

Yoiir part in his plans.
No specific order for the arrest or de

tention of Emma Goldman has been 
sent out by Supt. Bull, but it is possible 
that she will be arrested on the general 
request that the police throughout the 
country locate and examine any person 
who may1 be suspected of complicity in 
the crime.

It is practically admitted that so far 
they are without any evidence that di
rectly connects her with Czolgosz s 
crime.

Alfonzo Stutz, the German soldier ar
rested here as a suspect, is still held in 
custody, but there is not much prospect 
of connecting him With Czolgosz. Stutz 
is to be prosecuted for carrying con
cealed weapons.

-----FOR-----Roberts sentLondon, Sept. 7.—Lord 
the following message to-day to the 
United States Ambassador Choate: 
“Please convey to President and Mrs. 
McKinley on behalf of myself and the 
British army our profound regret at i 
what has occurred,, and our earnest 
hope that the President’s valuable life 
may bo spaded.”

United States
wired King Edward at Copenhagen, as 
follows: “I have been touched by 
Your Majesty’s kind message of deepest 
sympathy at the dastardly attempt upon 
the President’s life, and will keep " 
Majesty advised of his condition.”

WILL ASK SPEAKER
TO ISSUE WRIT Ni

OVER ONE HUNDRED
BURGHERS CAPTURED FALL AND WINTER CATALOGUE

JUST PUBLISHED
Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

sent the following telegram to Lord 
British ambassador at

Containing 272 pages Descriptive matter fully illustrated.

Sent to Any Address in Canada POST FREE
A* a result of extraordinary efforts to cater to the demand of onr immense 

patronage, we have endeavored to so improve our various departments, that w, 
can unhesitatingly state to intending purchasers that they will find,'

parison that our prices are the lowest obtainable for first. 
fcCgXa class goods and the qualities such as we know will meet wi 

arvKjSKjr your approval and give thorough satisfaction.

Two Members May Do So—Possibiti 

of the Premier Securing Support u 
the House Canvassed, i

A

Kitchener Reports Nineteen of the Enemy 
Killed—British Casualties Ten 

Killed and Eight Wounded.

'auncefote, 
Yashington, D. C.: 
“Ottawa,

Ambassador Choate
S?pt. 7, 1901. -To Lord 

uneefote, British embassy, W asliing- 
. D. C.—I have the command of His 
•ellency the Governor General to ask 
ir Lordship to convey to Mr. Hay, the 
vetary of state, the expression of the 

of horror with which the govern
or Canada have

upon com-
Two of the prominent figures in 

present political situation returned f 
fhe Mainland last night, namely, Me' 
rtlcBridé and Wells! Tile mission of 
latter to the Chilliwack valley,’ whib 
tensibly for the purpose of looking 
dyking works there, is believed to i 
been undertaken chiefly* for the pur 
of consulting C. W. Munro, M. V. 
and if possible securing his support.

Mr. McBride on the other bajnd ’ 
to Westminster to assist in gettii 

in the field in opposition to the 
The meeting iu

Middleborugh, Cape Colony, Sept. 6.— 
Lotter’s entire commando has been taken 
by Major Scobel south of Petersburg. 
One hundred and three prisoners Were 
captured, twelve Boers killed and forty- 
six wounded. Two hundred horses were 
also captured.

(From Monday’» foully.)
Bqffalo, Sept. 9.—President XcKinley 

has gone through the early part of the 
crias in his case without material sac
rifice of strength or the appearance, of 
dangerous! symptoms.

There was an unsatisfactory note in 
the first bulletin of the morning in the 
reference to the restless night passed by 
the President. It was one of the few 
unfavorable things said by the official 
bulletins and several disturbing rumors 
were'ïràt in circulation. The general 
state of the sufferer remained unchanged, 

A slight decline in tempera-

sense
ment and the people 
learned of the fiendish attempt upon the 
life of the President of the United States 
and the deep sympathy which they feel 
in the distress of the American nation 
and Mr. McKinley's family. They fer
vently hope and pray that it may please 
Providence to foil the hand of the 
assassin and to preserve a life held in 
such high reverence not only by the peo
ple of the United States but by all other 
nations, and particularly by the people 
of the Dominion of Canada. (Signed) 
Wilfred Laurier, Prime Minister.”

The News in Victoria.

3

LADIES’ FALL COATS A

seldom paralleled, has striven with all 
bis energy upon all occasion? to safe* 
guard the life of the President.”

On many material points, and parti
cularly the utterances of the President 
after he was shot, the witnesses fail to 
agree. The action was very fast and its 
commission was followed by a scene of 
confusion in which it was difficult either 
to see or hear with accuracy, however, 
close one stood to the President and his 
assailant. It is not conceded that the 
President did not say “May God forgive 
him,” after he was shot, and it is agreed 
that his first audible speech was a refer
ence to his wife, “I trust Mrs. McKinley 
will not be informed of this, at least I 
hope it will not be exaggerated.”

A newspaper reporter who stood just 
behind the President when the shooting 
occurred, gave out one of the clearest 
accounts related so far. He said:

SPECIAL OFFERKitchener’s Report.
London, Sept. 6.—Lord Kitchener’s re

port from Pretoria to the war office 
covering the capture of Lotter’s com
mando gives the figures as nineteen 
killed, fifty-two wounded and sixty-twq 
captured, unwôunded. Thé prisoners in
clude Commandants Letter and Breedt, 
Field Cornets Kruger and XV. Kruger 
and Lieut. Shoeman. Among the killed 
are the two Vasters, notable rebels.

The British casualties were ten killed 
and eight wounded.

r*
TO MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS

Ladies’ Black Beaver Cloth Coati double breasted front, semi 
fitting back, plain velvet step collar and nicely tailored. Reg
ular $4.50. Special price to Mail order customers

SEND A TRIAL OR DER AND YOU'LL BE CONVINCED

man
1 vincial secretary.

house there he states was .1
$3.50 opera

lately devoid of enthusiasm, even 
front benches being empty, 
ment there is very similar to that in 
toria, and the mere fait that Mr. B 
has been taken into the cabinet hai 
obscured the real issue, which is. 
thèr or uot Martinism is to receivi 
other trial in British Columbia.

It was ascertained in New XVesi 
that John Oliver, of Delta, v 

believed would under certaii

The attempt on the life of President 
excitement Thehotvever.

ture and an inclinatkiu of the pulse and 
the, respiration to return toward normal
ity were favorable conditions, and the 
•official statement gave an assurance that 
no unfavorable symptoms had shown 
themselves. The doctors still incline to

McKinley created great 
throughout the city yesterday afternoon, 
l-ot only among those who owe allegiance 

among all

Improvement Continues.
Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 9.—The 

following bulletin was issued by the Pre
sident’s physicians at 3 p. m.:

“The President’s 
improving, and1 he is comfortable, with
out pain or unfavorable symptoms. 
Bowell and kidney functions normally 
performed. Pulse 133, temperature 101, 
respiration 26. 1 (Signed) P. M. Rixey, 
M. D. Mann, Roswell Park, Herman 
Mynter, Eugene Wasdin, Chas. Me- 
Burney, George B. Cortelyou, Secretary 
to President.”

THE S. CARSLEY CO., ™D
to the United States, but

An erroneous report that the 1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 194 St. James Street, Montreal.classes.
President had passed away was posted 
early in the afternoon, and many flag* 
including that of the United States 
eulato, were half-masted. When the 
action was noticed the Times communi
cated the condition of the President, 
which was then one of slight improve
ment. to Hon. Abram Smith, and the 
premature action! was at once rescinded.

The general feeling in regard to the 
atti mpt on Mr. McKinley’s life was well 
voiced by Mayor Hayward: “I 
shocked,” he said last night, “by the das
tardly attempt 
first citizen of the Republic. The Pre
sident’s career has always been watched 
with interest by Canadians, and his re
cent manifestation of sympathy in the 
bereavement of our Empire, as well, as 
the domestic sorrow through which he 
but lately passed, has knit our hearts to 
Rim. In moments like these artificial 
boundary lines vanish and we sorrow 
with our neighbors over the attempt on 
the life of one whose whole career is so 
typical of the virility of our common 
race. Words cannot express my abhor
rence of the foul crime which may de
prive thfe Republic of her foremost son."

condition is steadily

TOWNS WON BY 
OVER TWO LENGTHS

TRAIN DERAILED.' MISS STONE A MISSIONARY.con-
a very hopeful view of the case, and 
insisted that at present it did not pre
sent a single unsatisfactory feature. 

I stood about two feet from the ^ey said that several complications 
President, and saw Czolgosz approach , . .
him. The latter had his right hand fraught with serrons consequences might 
drawn close to his breast, and a white devWp, 'hat'they did not anticipate that 
linen handkerchief wrapped around jt; any of them would appear. The Presi- 
it bore the appearance of a bandage, dent was holding his own so far in the 
He extended his left hand, and I am crueial hour8. 
quite sure the President thought he was . , A,u
injured, for he leaned forward and look- The mornm« hours at the Milburn 
ed at him in a sympathetic way. When house were very quiet, few of the oc- 
directly in front of the President Czoi- cupante of the home were astir, and 
gosz threw his right hand forward and save for sentries police, newspaper cor-
fired. I saw the flash and smoke fol- , , , tele-ranhers the streetlowed by the report and heard the sec- lespondents and telegraphers, ttie street
ond shot instantly. John Parker, the waa deserted. A few workmen, as they 
colored man, and Secret Agent Foster went to their daily toil, passed near the 
were upon Czolgosz, and they bore him house to ask as to the condition of the 
to the floor. Czolgosz lying prostrate President. Shortly after daylight a 
still retained a hold on his revolver, and I small crowd gathered on West Ferry 
he seemed to be trying to get his arm street, half a block away. The police 
free to fire again. The President did and military* restrictions have somewhat 
not fall. He raised liis right hand and ielazed, but the Milburn house is still 
Lelt of his breast, and seemed to be carefully guarded, and no one is permit- 
maintaining his upright position only by ted to approach it without a challenge

Buffalo Sept. 7.—The crisis in Fresi- wonderfuI effort. 1 am sure he did not and explanation,
tient McKinley’s condition will probably *pca.k that m?ment’, He gazed fixed-

tofrxr&x .-a i»,r, ». ».

,, «r. a„ h„, si's Si, ™,VsS": “ bul‘“"w" '"°'i “
ing in that none of the sjmpoms o Oorlelyou. Czilgosz’s revolver had l.y i “The President passed a 
^1°°aJi<,1u<>nlng’ ^ f. S muvl! this time been knocked from his ham! > restless -light, sleeping fairly well. Gen-
dreaded have app- i: ,1. ineda .1. ■’ i and some one had picked up the burning era! unchanged. Pulse 130,

with Similar om ,.(• j handkerchief which lay at his foot, i tempera, iri 101, respiration 28. (Signed)
into their hearts and M‘i shake toe, , Czolgosz was picked up, forced back ! |\ M. Rixey, M. D.; (countersigned) 
heads gloomily when tl, y .he and again knocked down. ! Geo. P. Cortelyou, Secretary to the Pre-
future. Although their <lv aig ’ i‘> “Mr. Cortelyou and Mr. Milburn sap- gident.”
tiont’s condition h.js > een fa.oiuble ported the President, and led him
throughout the day, they do not desire a chair. I heard him ask that the news
to buoy the country up with false hopes.
Inflammation is what they fear, and at 
the first sign in that direction the coun
try must steel itself for the awful blow.

The President has been dosing drow
sily throughout the major portion of the 
day. He has taken no nourishment since 
he was shot. Water is given to him at 
intervals, but no food of any kind as 
jet. His physicians say he has plenty 
of reserve strength to draw upon and 
for the present neither nourishment nor 
artificial stimulants are necessary.
Beyond looking after the wound, no medi
cine except digitalis has been given.
Digitalis is administered to quiet his 
pulse, whch mounted this morning to 
146.

The doctors issued five bulletins be-

ster 
it was
cumstances give his adherence to 
government will not do so, but w i 
main in opposition. Many otf the 
ardent supporters of Mr. Brown a 
last election have deserted him. a 
them being Thomas Gifford, who 
chairman of his committee when Ik

Fifteen Persons Injured in an Accident 
Near Swift Current.

Report That She Was Carried Off by 
Brigands fis Confirmed.

M innipeg. Sept. 6.—A serious accident 
is reported on the C. P. R. this morning. 
Six cars, baggage car and five cosches 
in the second section of the train which 
left Winnipeg for the West

Washington, Sept. 6.—The state de
partment has received information from 
the United States legation at Constan
tinople confirming the press reports of 
the capture of an American missionary. 
Miss Stone, by brigands. The depart
ment adds that the matter has received 
the immediate and earnest attention of 
Minister Leishman.

am Rothschild’s Views. GAUDAUR DEFEATED IN
CHAMPIONSHIP RACE

on Thursday 
were derailed near Rush Lake, a station 
about 21 miles east of Swift Current, at 
6.45 a.in. Fifteen persons are reported 
injured.

An auxiliary train with doctors

rail.
To-night a mass meeting of elect 

of noniinLondon, Sept. 9.—“The feeling of the 
British financial world,” said Lord 
Rothschild this rporning to a reporter, 
“is that President McKinley will get 
/well and everything come out all right, 
hence the rise of American securities on 
the stock exchange above parity.”

Asked if he thought the financial 
dition of the Ignited 'States was strong 
enough to withstand the 
tingency, LordJ Rothschild said:

not dealing' with hypotheses. We 
think President JS^cKinley will five, and 
that is sufficient.1 To-day’s rise is due 
to a general belief in that, and to no 
cqnccrted aetioy fia the part of the fin
ancial leaders.”

made on the life of the
to be held for the purpose 
a man, and if any wisdom is show 
choice of that convention, to Mr. 
Bride’s opinion, will have all easjwas tory. . I

In regard to the statement in the 
•onist that he and his friends are pj 
ing a round-robin for presentation 1 
Governor asking for the dismissal a 
Dunsmuir. “I deny most emphatid 
he said this morning, “that I ewd 
gested such a thing, or ever gpprd 
His Honor for such a purpose, 
only intercourse I had withi hiirw 
when I resigned office, when I call 
him to acquaint him with my deci 

Speaker Booth is lying at the J 
hospital in a critical condition. auJ 
session is held shortly he will bel 
to take the chair. It is likply tbj 
<lay or to-morrow application wi 
made to him to issue a writ at onj 
the bye-election in Victoria. Thd 
ernment, it is believed, will play a 
ing game in this city, if allowed I 
so. but. according to the opinions ol 
ex-Speaker Higgins and ex-Sd 
Mara, two members can force* thd 

‘neree of -the* writ at once.-
The clause under which this is dj 

-clause 64 of the Constitution Act. I 
provides as follows: “If any vaj 
happens in the assembly by the dej 
any member, or by his accepting 
office, the Speaker, on being inford 
such vacancy, by any member of^ tl 
sembly in his place or by notice ini 
ing under hands and seals of aid 
members of the House, shall fort! 
address his warrant to the registn 
the Supreme court for the issue I 
new writ for the election of a md 
to fill the vacancy, and the new I 
shall issue accordingly.”

The clause. Mr. Higgins states! 
framed many years ago, for tile ptj 
of preventing the ministry frloih jnl 
with elections and with the civil sd 

In connection with the present I 
attentiol

After Several Postponements the Contest i ?lspatf‘J*ed t0 the scene ot the accident
] rrom Moose Jaw at once. The cause of

Took Place To-Day—Australian 
Led From the Start.

Another Report.
Boston, Mass., Sept. 6.—The American 

board of foreign missions has received a 
cable message from Rev. J. H. House, 
D. D., one of the missionaries at Sal- 
onica, inj Macedonia, saying: “Brigands 
took Miss Stone and companion between 
Bansko and Djoumania.”

These places arc situated about 100 
miles northeast of Salonica in a country 
long familiar to the missionaries of the 
American board.

the accident is reported as a broken rail.
The list of injured is reported by the 

officials as follows:

con-

worst con- 
“We • Mr. Houthling, Hastings, Neb.,

--------------- bruised; Rose Banfield. Hastings, Neb.,
contusion on calf of leg; J. Smith, hand 

Rat Portage, Sept. 7.—After being wounded; J. Pemberton, Learners, Iowa,
scalp and hand wounded; Bowers, Albion,

are

postponed several times owing to high ; 
winds and rough w'ater the three-mile ,! col”P°lin^ fracture of the right leg:
race for the sculling championship of ! wound and" chest"briSd; " P." S 
the wrorld, between Jake Gaudaur, the ; schmitz. Learners, Iowa, contusion of 
champion, and George Towns, the forehead, small wound; K. F. Parker, 
Australian, took place on the Lake of ; Pomeroy. Ia.. injured back; P. Thomson,

i injured finger; W. I. Hambers, Plover, 
la., scalp wound; Dr. W. Prosser. 

Gaudaur started out at the beginning Learners, In., injured in side; Peter 
of the race rowing a long steady stroke ■ Kunkel, Learners, la., scalp wound;

John Kenney, scalp wound; Mrs. llong- 
holing. Hastings. Xeb^ wound on- -ion- 
head, thigh injured.

Lord Rothschild expressed sorrow at 
the attempted assassination of the Pre
sident, and added that everybody he 
knew felt the same way.

John Redmopd, the Irish leader, 
cabled to Vice-JPIresddent Roosevelt to
day as follow’»!,/* t4In the name of the 
Irish nationalist party I send an expres
sion of deepest;sympathy, 
hors the dastardly crime.”

Telegrams of Sympathy.
London, Sept. 9.—President McKinley’s 

condition and déçussions as to the meth
ods of dealing wfltb Anarchists continue to 
dominate the editorial and news pages of 
the papers here.. Messages of sympathy 
and inquiry from hundreds of official and 
private persons , pre still arriving at the 
United States fpibassy, and the society 
boards of guardians and bodies of various 
kinds that happpn to be meeting to-day 
in the United Kingdom have, almost with
out exception, passed resolutions deploring 
tfye act. Some qf them, including the Lon
don chamber commerce, have cabled
their expressions to the United States.

The Evening Standard comments on the 
danger to which the Duke of Cornwall 
and York will be exposed during his visit 
16 North America, questioning whether 
anjf precautions, can be considered ade
quate protection against murderous pur-

Early Bulletin.

THE ROYAL VISIT.
the Woods to-day.

a. m.: Official Programme W7as Issued at Ot
tawa This Afternoon.somewhat

about 28, while Towms w’ent about 3ÿ.
Towns took the lead at the start, and 

w’as never in danger. He increased his

Irefland ab- Ottawa, Sept, .6.—Tb$,.programme for 
the Royal visit for Vancouver and ’Vic
toria w’as issued to-day.

The Royal train will arrive at Van
couver on September 30th at 1Ï.45 a.m. 
The presentation of addresses at the 
court house takes place at noon; the 
opening of the new drill at hall at 12.39; 
presentation of decorations and medals 
at 12.45; luncheon at the drill hall 1 
p. m.; visit to Hastings saw’mill 3 p. m; 
drive through the park, returning by 
Brockton Point, at wliicgrplace there will 
be a large gathering of school children 
at 3.45; embark on board the steamer 
Empress of India 6 p.m.; illumination of 
the fl,eet; of fishing .boats; leave Vancou
ver at 5 a. m. on October 1st.

The Royal party will arrive at Victoria 
at 10 a.m., October 1st, Royal procession 
through the city on the w ay to Oak Bay 
hotel; luncheon with the admiral at 1.30 
p. m.; opening of agricultural exhibition 
at 4 p. m.; official dinner at Governor’s 
residence at 7.30 p. m.; reception at the 
legislative building at 9 p. m., and illum
ination of the city’ and fireworks. At 
noon the next day addresses will be 
presented, followed by the presentation 
of decorations and medals, Indian war 
dance at 8.30 p. m. and at 10-30 p. m. 
the party will leave Victoria.

lead gradually to the turn, which he 
made quicker than Jake, and got around 
five lengths to the good.

Towns took it easy on the return, but 
kept wrell in the lead, finishing tw’o 
lengths and a half ahead. The time was 
slow’, 20.32.

The

WANT TROOPS LANDED.
to

Confident of Recovery.
Be Kept From His Wife, Milburn House, Buffalo, Sept. 9.—The

and a moment later when Secretary °f ttl‘? phy8'rian3
Cortelyou asked him if he felt much pain, ! brought out the fact that the condition
he said ‘This wound hurts very much.’ j Pf the Pres,dfat was eDt,re‘y aatisfac‘ 
He seemed to be fairly easy as he rested ! ‘or’v- a“d as they came away from the 
in the chair and some of the fading color : £ousc’ they «jessed new confidence in 
came back to his face. He reached his ! h‘s .re“vyry’. Ifc was stated that the 
right hand inside of his shirt and when : ofl,claI bulletin which was being prepared 
he withdrew it his fingers were tipped "ou d s l'l>v‘ a gratifying condition, 
with blood. He paled again at the sight More Satisfactory.
of the blood and I think he fainted. Senor „ -,_ T, _ .
Azpiroz, the Mexican minister, broke „ ,.Housc’ tBaffal°. N’ .*’■ Sept,
through the crowd, rushing up to the , x bu.1Ietln wasQ^ped by
President, cried: ‘My God, Mr. President, Î.™Pl^lde“t^'* pbysunans at 9.20 a. m.:

The minister seemed Hremdent’s condition is becoming
more and more satisfactory. Untoward 
incidents are less likely to occur. Pulse 
112, temperature 100.8, respiration 28. 
(Signed) Geo. B. Cortelyou, Secretary.”

Merchants Think It Is Time for United 
States to Take Action in Colombia.

New York. Sept. 0.—The Evening Post 
to-day says: “Local merchants who'se 
business has been affected by the depre
dations of the guerilla bands operating 
along the isthmus of Panama, suggest 
that it is about time the United Slates 
landed troops, under the treaty with Co
lombia, to put a stop to the disturbances 
which are injuring trade and threaten
ing American property. They also de
clare that the shutting off of military 
supplies to the insurgents, which are be
ing shipped from this port, will do much 
toward ending the existing trouble. Ship 
captains who during the last. few weeks 
have been visiting ports in Venezuela 
say that largo supplies of arms from 
Belgium and Germany are being landed 
in that country.Y

a Httle choppy. 
Gaudaur took his defeat in good style, 
and was the first to shake hands with 
the new champion.

Sullivan was trying to» get all the bets 
he could at even money as soon as the 
race was started, but only got up $2.500. 
With Towns well in the lead he offered 
2 to 1 with no takers. Tow’ns rowed a 
beautiful race, and after the first minute 
was looked upon as a winner.

course was

are you shot?’ 
nbout to throw himself at the feet of the 
President,- and was restrained. The 
President’s answer came very slowly and 
in a halting subdued voice. He said: 
‘Yes, I believe |I am.’ The President’s 
eyes were attracted by the scuffle of the 
officers, who were dragging the would-be 
murderer away, but he did not ppeak. 
His head rested on the arms of Mr. Mil
burn and he seemed only partially con
scious. His courage was superb and 
while he was conscious, he was, the mas
ter of the pain which he suffe 
the ambulance came and a sti 
brought in, he started forward and par
tially regained his feet unassisted. 1 
heard not a word from the assailant or the 
President. Czolgosz was struck down the 
moment he fired the second shot, and.it 
lie did speak it was probably in ex
clamation at the very rough treamtnet 
he was receiving.”

In political affairs, public 
turally turns to the individual me 
of' the House, as upon them will 
ably first fall the responsibility < 
proving or 
into which 
have entered.

At the close of Hon. J. C. B 
meeting in New Westminster oh 
day night, the following telegn m 
rend from the Premier:

TYPHOID AT STE VESTON.
tween 6 o’clock this morning and 6.30 
this evening,e and because they éhowed 
an absence of unfavorable conditions 
they were regarded as very hopeful.

Vice-President Roosevelt reached the 
Milburn residence shortly after 1 o’clock 
to-day, after travelling continuously since 
7 o’clock last night, when he left Bur
lington, Vt. He was escorted from the 
station as far as the Hotel Iroquois by 
a squad of mounted police, and fhe re
mainder of the way by a squad of bicy
cle police. He expressed his deep dis
tress at the tragedy, but beyond that de
clined to make any statement. He re
mained at the residence about half an 
hour and then went to the nearby hdme 
of Ansley Wilcox, w’hose guest he will 
be during his stay.

By evening all the members of the cab
inet, except Secretary Hay and Secretary cal anarchist leaders, who shot Presi- 
Lond, had arrived. It is probable that dent McKinley, insists that 
after thej all arrive a cabinet meeting 
will he held. Informally they have dis
cussed to-day the possibility of Vice- 
President Roosevelt being called upon to 
act as chief executive during the disabil
ity of the President. But all precedents 
are against such a course while the Pre- 
aident lives. Vice-President Arthur did 
not ajBtijyae the reins of government until
*lntiJs££je»t Yi^rosiden^R^evelt ! 0t Friday’ but the police believe

“ j flhyEt tbem’ andtbat whe\!be7except to tike case * unlocked-^ a/d ‘' ^ ^7^ SSESlS

prisoner was the final agent of murder.
Czolgosz submitted to six hours of 

examination at the hands of the police

tStatements by Doctors. Forty Cases in the Hospital at the 
Present Time.

New Westminster, Sept. 7—There is 
an epidemic of typhoid fevçr at oteves- 
ton as a' result of the unsanitary condi
tions prevailing at present. There 
forty -cases in the hospital as well as 
many in private -residences. Several 
patients have been brought to this city 
for treatment.

The inquest on the body of Cultus Jim, 
or “King George,” a well known oid In
dian character, who was drowned in the 
Fraser river, opposite New Westminster, 
on Sunday night, concluded yesterday 
afternoon, and a verdict of “death by 
accidental drowning” was returned by 
the jury.

BELL’S SUCCESSOR.
Buffalo, Sept. -9.—Dr. Hyman Winter 

came from Milburn Hçuse at 9.30. He 
saifi ; to .the .Associated Press : “Every
thing is satisfactory. Every hour that 
passes with no. decidedly unfavorable .e- 
» lilts is encouraging, and indicative of 
final Recovery.”

Dr. Eugene Wasdin, another of the 
consultation staff, emerged from the 
house à few minutes later. He said:
“There are no distressing symptoms. The
restlessness of the patient during the ,
nighlt is not serious, and is to be expect- Always seeks to find some expression 
«1 wKen it Th understood that he slept for itself, and womanly gratitude will not 
during the day yesterday." keep silence. Cynical people sometimes

. . say Why do women wnte these testimo-
Crisis To-Morrow. niais to the value of Dr. Piercfe’s Favorite

- Prescription? The 
answer can be

j put in one word, 
Gratitude. When, 

\ after years of 
Z agony a woman is 

freed from pain, 
when the weak 
woman is made 
strong and the 
sick woman well, 
the natural im
pulse ic to write a 
word of 
thanks
medicine which 
caused the cure.

* Dr. Pierce’s Fa- 
■ vorite Prescription
< cures diseases 
C peculiar to women.
- It establishes regu- 
| larity, stops weak- 
1 ening drains, heals 
(J inflammation and
< ulceration and 

cures female
1 weakness.

condemning the arrays 
the Premier and Mr. 3Ottawa, Sept. 9.—Dufferin Pattrrio has 

been appointed acting assistant gold 
commissioner in the Yukon in place of 
Bell, who has been suspended.

OIL PRODUCERS’ COMBINE.

Corporation With Capital of Over $7'».- 
000,000 Likely to Be Formed.

San Francisco, Sept. U.—The effort of 
the oil producers of California to form a 
corporation with a capital of $75,000,000 
to $100,000,000 for the purpose of pro
tecting and promoting their intm>t> are 
about to meet with success, according to 
the Call. Eighty per cent, of the oil 
producers of the Kern River and the Me- 
Kittrick districts are said to have signed 
a preliminary agreement.

Competition has been so keen that tie' 
production of oil is said to have heroine 
unprofitable, and a combination has been 
looked forward to as the only means of 
placing the industry on a substantial aud 
paying basis.

are
red. When Gratituderftcher was I have assurance of ample snpp 

members in accord with the gore( 
to carry to a successful issue their 1 
ed progressive polin,\ of which tl 
mediate construction uf the bridgi 
the Fraeer river is but the inaugural 

(Sd.) JAMES DUNSM
The Premier’s claim, it is safe t 

diet, is founded on too great opti' 
and will be found to fail when subi 
to the test. Those who ct-îi be 
upon to oppose the present arrang! 
comprise the following:

R. McBride, C. W. Munro, Cnpti 
low. J. F. Garden, Smith Curtis. ] 
Neill, Thomas Kidd, J. H. Hawi 
thwaite. E. C. Smith, A. E. McPt 
H. D. Helmcken, W. H. Hayward; 
Fulton and Dennis Murqhy—14. j

Those who may l>e expected to si 
the combination are Messrs. Dmuj 
J. C. Brown, Jos. Hunter. C. E. 11 
W. W. B. Mclnnes, J. Stables, 
Martin and W. C. Wells—8.

Those in doubt include several 1 
ters. including D. M. Eberts and 
Prentice, with C. D. Clifford, j 
Dickie, R. F. Green. John Houstc 
Taylor, Price Ellison. C. W. Roge] 
W. Smith, Hugh Gilmour, R. 
Speaker Booth, Lewis Mounce and 
Oliver—15.

There is one sent vacant, that d 
Turner, which may be depended 
return a man in opposition, so thd 

. elements which will certainly oppod 
government comprise 15 men. witi 
teasonable expectation of eight- d 
more. Where the Premier is gou 
get “ample support” in such a i 
will be a mystery to many. If] 
Brown fails in his appeal for re-eu 
in New Westminster, the ehand 
success with the House will be still 
remote.

In addition to his statement in VI

TRADE WITH JAPAN.

Germany and the United States Striving 
to Increase Business.

Leon Czolgosz, the self-avowed dis
ciple of Emma Goldman, and the radi- New York, Sept. 9.—Dr. McBurney, 

who has joined the other physicians in 
attendance on President McKinley, is 
quoted in a special from Buffalo as say
ing:

London, Sept. 6.—A consular report of 
the trade with Japan says, that in 1883 
more than one half the Japanese imports 
were from Great Britain; in 1890 one- 
third were British; in 1898 less than one- 
fourth; in 1899 a little more than one- 
fifth, and in 1900 one-fourth. While the 
trade of the United Kingdom since 1883 
has increased less than one and one-half 
fold, that of the United States and that 
of Germany each has grown ten fold, and 
strenuous efforts being made by 
the last named two countries for trade 
extensions in the futme.

TURKEY’S NEGOTIATIONS.
He Is Alone Responsible Trying to Come to an Understanding 

With French Claimants.for his crime. He says that he talked 
it over in advance in a general way with 
his friends, but that he was not advised 
by them and that there was no plot or 
conspiracy to take the life of the Presi
dent, ip which any one else had a part. 
He declined to furnish the names of the 
men with whom he discussed the crime

“The President is nourished by inject
ing a proper amount of wtfjskey, hot 
water and raw eggs. He is allowed a 
few swallows of water. He talks to as 
as we attend him, and is clear-headed 
all the time.”

The doctor says that the crisis will 
probably be reached by Tuesday. Per
itonitis will have developed, he says, by 
Tuesday, if it develops at all. The bul
let has neither been seen nor felt since 
it entered the President’s body, 
opiates havp been used since Saturday, 
and the doctors hope there will be no 
necessity to use them again.

Applauded Dr. Talmage.
New York, Sept. 9.—In the course of 1 

his sermon at Ocean Grove, N. J., yes-1 
terday, Dr. T. Dewitt Talmage, of1 
Washington, said: “I wish that police- j 
man in Buffalo who seized the pistol of ! 
the scoundrel who shot our adored Pre
sident had taken the butt of the weapon 
and dashed the man’s brains out on the 
f pot.”

The ten thousand people in the audi
torium applauded the sentiment.

Action of Chicago Socialists.
Chicago, Sept. 9.—Two thousand mem

bers of the Socialist party voted down a 
resolution1 of regret for the attempted as
sassination of the President at a meeting 
m Bergman’s Grove, 'Riverside, yester
day. The argument of those opposed to 
the resolution was that President Mc-

Constantinople, Sept. G.—The Porte, it 
is said, is endeavoring to come to a di
rect understanding with the French 
claimants against the Ottoman govern
ment, hoping thus to deprive the Freuch 
government of its grounds for action.

WILL APOLOGIZE TO JAPAN.

Chinese Mission Has Arrived at Tokio— 
No Arrangements Made for 

Reception.

*

Ê tefulgra 
for the Yokohama, Sept. 6.—The Chinese mis

sion of expiation, immediately 
rival at the hospital. Tokio. informed the 
Japanese foreign office, through the Chi
nese legation, that the object of the mis
sion was to express condolence ami 
apologize for the murder of Sttgi 5 a ma 
Akir, who was chancellor of the lega
tion of Japan at Pekin prior to the up
rising of the Boxers, and to convey the 
thanks of China for Japan's assistance 
in preserving peace at Pekin.

No arrangements have been made UP
of the

INVITED TO MANOEUVRES. on its ar-
Berlin, Sept. G.—A special dispatch to 

the Lokale Anzeigcr from Dantzic says 
Emperor William has invited Prince 
Chun to witness the autumn manoeuvres.

OTTAWA NOTES.

Assistant Gold Commissioner Surpended 
—Commissioner Ross Confers Witw 

Hon. Clifford Sifton.

very serious foreign complications is re
garded am very remote.

No a a

Was Well Guarded.
Buffalo. Sept 7.—Secretary Wilson officia,a t0'daL and was tired out when 

tiesires the country to understand that j they ,led h,m back and locked him up 
every possible precaution was taken to 1 f" the nl«ht- ’n,e examination of the 
prevent the attarâ yesterday. The gee-, Prisoner was unsuccessful save i* so 
rotary made the fioitowing statement to ' tar “? , ow" ■"dividual fate is 
an Associated Press correspondent this "erned, for while he tells nothing that 
afternoon- I would implicate any one else in hid

“Last Thursday night when the Pre- LI*rae1be,wf?t OTeVhe *eene J* the 
aident witnessed the grand illumination pPmPje ?f Mu.mc vh/n h? al™t the
at the exposition be was Impressed with 1 » n‘sll ,‘nt again and again. Hethe ease with which some evil^osed .T"* £°f. "’"îV1f."*
person might have crept up to the dark- *be ?°*

hgxHsr™ floohol “r v the President, and told with pride how^ n th1 be deceived the President and his
til ^ i Preg“,ent .hf ̂  teeters with the bandaged hand
harm. Secretary Cortelyou was similar-, held the revolver, 
ly impressed and we talked the matter 
over at great length as we sat on the 
bench watching the display.

MANAGER OF PACIFIC CABLE.
Ottawa, Sept. 6.—Assistant Gold Com

missioner Bell in the Yukon has been 
suspended, and a commission issued to 
investigate the affairs of his office.

Commissioner Rose, of the Yukon, is 
having a conference to-day with Hon. 
Clifford Sifton.

Lord Strathcona is here to-day, and 
had luncheon with the Premier. He Is 
here to join in the reception to the Duke 
of Cornwall and York.

WHAT’S THE TROUBLE?-Is it Sick 
Headache? Is It Biliousness? Is it Slug
gish Liver? Is your skin sallow? Do you 
feel more dead than alive? Your system 
needs toning1—Your Liver isn’t doing Its 
^ork—Don’t resort to strong drugs—Dr. Ag- 
new’s Little Pills, 10 cents for 40 doses, 
will work wonders for yon. Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—86.

Ottawa, Sept. 7.—Chas. Henry Rey
nolds, late director of telegraphs iu In
dia, has been appointed general manager 
of the Pacific cable.

Governor Ross, of the Yukon, left to
day for the West. He will stay at day 
at Regina and a couple of days at Vic
toria with his children before going to 
Dawson.

cen

to the present for the reception 
mission by the Emperor.«Having used Dr. 

. Pierce’s Favorite Pre- 
„ scription and ‘Golden 

Medical
during the past year,” 

of Pfoute Valley, Perrv 
nd the medi- 

:male weaknesses. I have used 
of * Favorite Prescription * which

CHAMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMEDY A 
GREAT FAVORITE.

The 8oothiH&~fcnd healing properties of 
this remedy, Its pleasant taste and prompt

even
Discovery ’

writes M Mattie Long.rs.
Co., Pa. «I can 
cines for all fe 
several bottles 
I consider a great blessing to weak women. I 
was so nervous and discouraged that I hardly

trut ecomme
PTO-
tnftt

| In addition to the examination io 
which the prisoner was submitted, city 

— . . . , * confess ami federal detectives spent the day in
much of my pleasure was destroyed scouring the city, for some trace of pos- 

b* the dread of what might happen. We „$fole confederates. They did not suc- 
•poke of the reception at the Temple of <>eed in’ connecting him with any of the 
.Music, which had been arranged for the societies .who make their headquarters

CHINESE SEIZED. and permanent cures have made it a gV’at 
favorite with people everywhere. Iwas so nervous ana aiscouraged that I hardly 

knew what to do. Your kina advice for home 
treatment helped me wonderfully. Thanks to 
Dr. Pierce.”

Vancouver, Sept. 7.—It is reported here 
that a seizure has been made of China
men at Point Roberts by American 
revenue officers. The Chinamen had gone 
across the Fraser river having had Can
adian papers. They will be deported by 
Canadian people.

especially prized by mothers of small 
ren for colds, croup and whooping cough, ;is 
it always affords quick relief, and as !r 
contains no opium or other harmful drug, 1 
may be given as confidently to a baby as to 
an adult. For sole by Henderson Brot*., 
Wholesale Agents. .

one. 1 will vote for any legit 
tgùt he would not accept a portfoli 
vwnour adds the following in anDoctor Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure 

biliousness, and sick headache. They 
should be used ift connection with 
* Favorite Prescription.” whenever the 
use of a laxative is indicated.

view given in Vancouver:
“I do not say that I .will suppor 

Which is in the interests .of the pre
**<
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tariff sheet rais.es the ira te, bet ween Skag- 
way ana White Horse several points.

The change is entir^j^dn the American 
side of the line as regards the rise, the 
rate from the sufntnit to White Horse 
being 25 cents a hundred lower than 
heretofore, while it is 80 cents higher 
from Skagway to the summit.

The new tariff is designated' as a re
adjustment of rates, but is described by 
shippers as a means of cutting off the 
profits of the river steamers operating 
in opposition to the White F'lss & Yu
kon.

HU STRUCK 
IN SKEENA RIVER

it makes no difference by whom it is in
troduced.”

F. J. Fulton, M. P. P. for Kamloops, 
has come out with a., decided statement. 
A representative of the Standard inter
viewed him and he said: ‘T look upon 
the action of the Premier ns altogether 
extraordinary and unprecedented. The 
verdict of the country last summer was 
distinctly anti-Martin, and the Premier, 
by taking Mr. Joseph Martin’s lieuten
ant into his cabinet, appears to ignore 
the popular feeling altogether. I cer
tainly think that the Horn Mi. McBride 
did the bright thing in resigning.’

A mass meeting of the labor unions 
is called for this evening to be held in 
.the Sir William Wallace hall, for the 
purpose of discussing the advisability 
of placing an Independent Labor candi
date in the field at the approaching elec- 

The chair will be taken sharp at

j Prussia! News!HEADMAN’S ISLAND 1 mJ
-O-

MOYIE.
The Moyie Water Works company has 

now got its water supply laid on, to
gether with 12 fire hydrants. t

STEAMER KEPT AFLOAT » 
BY HER BULKHEADS

LUDGATE’S CLAIM CANADA’S EX-PREMIER
ON YUKON CONDITIONS

’

QUASHED BY COURT -o-While the summer through rates 
were discontinued August 20th, the 
White Pass & Yukon still delivers goods 
in Dawson at the old through rate, which 
is practically in effect except as regards 
the guarantee of the delivery of the goods 
beyond White Horse. A number of 
through shipments will be fo] warded 
North from here to-morrow on the stenm- 

The steamer will carry a

SANLON
The municipal deadlockicontinnes, sev

eral of the aldermen being in danger of 
disqualification, and the town being tem
porarily insolvent.

Applauds Gov. Ross and Concurs in Re
commendation For Export Duty 

Instead of Royalty on Gold.

Mr. Justice Martin Gives Judgment in 
Famous Legal Battle for a 

Vancouver Mill Site.

Four Flanks Knocked Out of Hull on Her 
Last Down Voyage—Along 

the Waterfront.
-a-

TRAIL.
The city is to be divided into three 

wards, and the by-law to that effect has 
been read a third time. The division is 
made on the basis of ajasessor’s valua
tion.

er Danube.
small number of passengers. The

tion.
8 o’clock. very

list will include Mrs. Gerow and J. D. Sir Mackenzie Bowel], ex-Preniief ofA judgment of a most important char
acter was handed down by Mr. Justice 
Martin this morning, declaring that the 
famous Deadman’s Island remains in 
the possession of the province of British 
Columbia. The judgment is a written 
one, and a very length document, cover
ing twenty odd pages of typewritten 
manuscript.

The case is almost too familiar to re
quire explanation. It. has been on the 
tapis for the past two or three years, 
and has been made a political question, 
and the cause of the wreck of a gov 
emmetit.

Situation on the Mainland.
(Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, Sept. 9—A private meet
ing of prominent Conservatives was held 
in the city this morning, when It was 
decided that if H. B. Gilmour, M.L.A., 
accepted a cabinet position, the Con
servatives would support J. _H. Senkler, 
a prominent Liberal, to Oppose him. 
This illustrates how the .popular feeling 

both sides of party politics stands.
G. R. Tatlow has received letters from 

most of the interior members declaring 
in more or less emphatic terms that 
they would not support the new regime 
under Martin and Dunsmuir. Among 
the members who will stand against the 
government, according to these letters, 

Messrs. Green. Houston, Price Elli- 
Fulton, Taylor, and probably Mur

phy’ and Kidd. No person here knows 
the stand Rogers would probably take.

Hon. J. C. Brown went to Victoria 
this afternoon. To-night a convention 
will be held at New' Westminster to se
lect an opponent to him.

News is brought by Aaron Lewis, one 
of the arrivals on the steamer Nell froih 
the North on Saturday, that the steamer 
Hazelton on her last down trip from the 
head of thé Skeena river met with a

Bell. Carada, who wdth Frank Wills, a bar
rister of Belleville, Ont., has been mak
ing a tour of the North, is in the city. 
Sir Mackenzie wdth Mr. Wills had taken 
his stateroom, intending to come out by 
Skagway, in which instance he w’oulil 
have been a passenger on the ill-fated 
Islander. At the last moment, however, 
they decided to go out by St. Michael, 
and he is now glad that he did. As it 

much anxiety was occasioned his.

-Q-
WILL MAKE A SURVEY.

D. G. S. Quadra has left for the 
Skeena, where Captain Walhran /will 
make a survey of a certain portion of the 
water at the entrance to the river. Sub
sequent to the work the navigation chan
nel will, it is understood, be shortly de
fined with buoys, etc. A request for a 
survey of the water w’as made by the C. 
P. N. company, and is believed to have 
been made consequent on the accident 
co the steamer Tees in touching when 
leaving the river some few months ego. 
A report is current , in Vancouver that 
the steamers plying.on the Skagway line 
will probably make Olaxton a calling 
port on their way north, hence the ne
cessity of the work, but there does not 
appear to be any foundation for this 
rumor. The Quadra, before her return, 
will visit Lawyer islatid for the 
of taking home the workmen employed 
in building the new lighthouse at that 
point.

NANAIMO.
Bush fires in the five acre lots have 

threatened private houses. The school 
house was in danger yesterday morning. 
The government agent and Chief Stewart 
of the jail found it necessary to take the 

Mfchain gang from the jail to protect it.

somewhat serious mishap. She struck a 
rock about 90 miles up stream, a week 
ago, and, ow’ing to the high rate of 
speed in w’hich she was travelling at the 
time, sustained considerable injury. She 
struck bow on on the port side, carrying 
away four planks in her hull and one of 
the three rudders with which she is pro
vided. Fortunately she rebounded with 
the impact, and having bulkheads was 
able to complete the remainder of the 
trip without further misadventure, al
though owing to the amount of water in 
her hold .she was sunk deep by the bow. 
Repairs were immediately effected at 
Essington, where there are proper ship
yard facilities, and it was expected that 
on Wednesday the steamer would* be 
ready to resume service. It was intended 
to make two more trips this season, 
which would make her total six for the 
year. She will be the last steamer oper
ated on the river this year, the Caledonia 
having been tied up since Tuesday last 
because of her inability to ascend the 
river.

-o-
KASLO.

The collector of the city of Kaslo will 
offer for sale on the 4th of October, un- was,
less previously redeemed by tax payment, J friends ^ Belleville, who not knowing 
several hundred town .blocks and lota f in Ms pians feared that

» -vr* - -
rZT^°StS apparent!y “negate 1 *£ trip which he has ju9t completed 

^ " ' was naturally a revelation to him, and
he now realizes that much that has been 
said in the Canadian parliament regard
ing the North, its possibilities, and the 
best solution, ot the problems associated 
with its development, arose from an ut
ter ignorance of the facts. The whole 
North profoundly impressed him, and to 
use his own words, 
marvel.”

The ex-Premier closely studied the ef
fect of the regulations obtaining in the 
Klondike upon the mining industry, inj 
the result of these observations leads him 
to think that the concessions there are 
burdensome. The charge for cutting 
grass and stumpage on logs employed for 
timbering mines, added to the royalty, 
in his opinion puts the Canadian miner 
at a disadvantage with the Alaskan 
miner, who labors under none of these 

The Labor Day celebration here pass- disabilities. Regarding the suggestion 
ed off very successfully. The local fire .Governor Ross that an export duty 
department was awarded the first prize ! }** imposed on go d ins d J

. in the industrial parade; the Miners' j he thmks it would be a decided improve-
Cnion float, with miners at work, see- I ment, and certainly an innov 1 

Even if it had there | 0I1(1 î>K.al men won aU the foot and every way acceptable to the miners 
nothing to show that the province bicycle races. In the hand drilling con- Governor iRoss he found to be taking

test for heavyweights, Jean and Talion j well among the miners and both Conser- 
“The result," he states in conclusion, fTOm the B. C mine were first, having I vatives and Liberals spoke well of him. 

“is that the defendants’ case fails and drilled 2814 inches. W. Chynoweth and ! He is bringing a large fund of common 
the title to Deadman’s Island is hereby C. Goldsworthy from the Mother 1 -ode ; sense to the consideration ot the ques 
declared to be in His Majesty the King I mine won the machine drill contest; drill- ! tions before him which is very much up
on behalf ot the province of British Co- ing 43% inches in 131 minutes. A. -Me- ; predated by the population there, 
lumbia and a perpetual injunction is Farlane and George McKenzie from the j The great drain on the miner at the 

‘ j , . . T «denté from the B. C. mine came second with 42% in- present time are the twin disabilities ofgranted reaJ™In'^ Jj / chès in the same time. In the firemen’s excessive transportation charges and
felling of trees or (‘the/ '!se .t’eapa|/ ‘^ races, Greenwood wem the hub-and-hub. : high wages. Should the mines continue 
upon saic lands, to which the plaintiff ^ ^ n]so M1 tQ Greenw00(i for pr0Te as rich jn the future as in the 
is called to immediate possession. fcrst. The day,g proceedings wound up • past, they may possibly bear this heavy

with a Miners’ Union ball. I tax, but the moment they become “lean”
j the transportation charges must be re- 
* duced. He understood the president ot 

of home ' the W. P. & Y. railway to state in Daw-

011

What the defendants, Theodore Lud- 
.gate, represented bÿ D. G. Mftcdonell, 
and the Dominion government represent
ed by F. Peters and counsel frqm Van
couver, sought to establish was that the 
land involved formed part of ..the mili
tary reserve before this province be 
came a part of the Dominion. They 
contended that the reserve existed prior 
to the time of the survey made'by Cor-* 
poral Turner, R.E., in the year 1893. 
The property was then called the Coal 
Peninsula, but it is now included in the 
plot of 950 acres forming Stanley park.

Messrs. Bodwell & Duff acted for the 
plaintiffs, or the provincial government, 
in the fight'. It'was argued by the coun
sel for the defendants that the réserve 
should be regarded as lands under sec
tion 109 of the British North America 
Act, and that the trust should be held 
in favor of the Imperial government, but 
after sizing up all the authorities on the 
subject and all the evidence in support of 
such contention, the judge said that he 
failed to see that section 106 has in this 
relation any present application, be
cause no trust or interest has 
shown to exist, 
was
should cease to be owner.

ure
Kon, PRINCETON.

Plans and specifications for the new 
bank and office building to be erected 
by George R. Jackson, of Victoria, have 
arrived. The building, a two-story and 
a half frame, will be erected on the 33- 
foot lot. On the ground floor, half the 
building is for the use of the bank with 
the manager’s private office in the rear. 
The other half, 10x32 feet, is for a 
store. Upstairs the whole 32x32 feet 
space, the ceiling being supported in the 
centre by pillars^ will be used for a pri
vate hall. The building is to be com
pleted as rapidly as possible, and will 
cost when finished -$2,500. Architect 
Wm. McClure, of Victoria, prepared thét 
plans for. Mr. Jackson.

purpose

“Dawson is a
ALASKA’S SALMON PACK.

The United States revenue cutter 
Grant has returned to the Sound alter a 
cruise of 7,000 miles in northern waters. 
Col. Kntchiu, who completed his fifth 
annual inspection on the cutter, says: 
“The aggregate-pack of the Alaska can
neries will exceed that of last year—the 
number of cases put up reaching 3,759,- 
000. The increase is due to the new can
neries. The total pabk of the old plants

The little steamer Mocking Bird, which 
had been brought down from the Naas 
for the purpose of carrying ore from the 
Oxstal to the mouth of the Skeena, and 
which after her arrival was found to be
r4^i<Üt,î^ttl!.e,rrT!r^b<Tap8L °<L beT i wU1 equal last season’s. Additional 

Fort Simp-} lpment nc,v ^chjnery and new 
son on Friday last. She had failed to pi^tg. ace’responsible for the growth of
ZttaC: and*1 when Sthe f* Wh. In Behring
Nell sailed was being held prisoner. | ^ ‘ fh” «( 4 new connexes

When Mr. Lewis left the Skeena the «orvL/ 4 P } there by at least.
2! ____• t * v ,7 190,000 cases. Some ..of the old concerns,

" o "Li ° „ , ?d, bCe^a11 however1, show a marked decline."
• • ~ closed, and there were but two others
• * ! still in operation in the North, both be

ing R. Drainey’s and situated on Rivers 
Inlet.

CRICKET.
SCORED ANOTHER VICTORY.

Mr. Jaegers’ll eleven again defeated the 
Victoria Crick# Club eleven at Beacon 
Hill on Saturday afternoon, the scores be
ing as follows:

o-
GREENWOOD.

Victoria.
G. Barraclough, c Warden, b Hilton... 28
C, J. Howe, c Warden, b Gilman
B. H. Hurst, b Hilton .................
I). R. Bogle, run out .......................
D. Menzies, b McLean :...................
P. Richardson, b McLean 
A. Whiff en, not out ....
W. Moresby, b Hilton ..
H. Simmonds, b McLean
G. Taylor, b Hilton .........
G. North, run out ...........

Leg byes .........

3

harbor, was tied alongside with fore and 
aft lines aboard. WMlfc the two vessels

1 !
.. si Speaking cf fishing during the

• ® last year, Mr. Lewis says that it is re-
• J markable the amount of good fish that
• * is thrown away by the canners. When
• 0 the salmon were most plentiful tons of 

the humpbacks had to be entirely dis
carded, although for each fish caught a 
cent and a quarter was paid. The sock- 
eyes were all sorted from the other vari- 
ties. they being the only profitable salmon 
to handle, bringing twice the price in the 
market bhat the rest do.

Mr. Lewis states that a sdrvey party, 
j as told in Saturday’s Times, had arrived ,

••ID! on the field and had commenced work to- ngents had been notified of the accident
• •>2; wards the construction of the Pacific an$ Diver Moore was Sent up to Barnet
• • 5 j& OmmertL Ynflway. " The railway is to to make an examination of her hull, 
..35! run from Kithnaat Arm to the eastern ytuch he afterwards reported to be unin-

side of the Rockies. Contracts had been jure(^‘
.......... 2 let, it is said, for the clearing of several
.......... 7 j hundred miles of the right-of-way, and

• 1 j no time would be lost in pushing con- 
struction work through as far as the

117 .Buckley river, where some valtiable coal 
took i iftnds bad been located.

were proceeding through the second nar- 
nows, off Hastings,' ihe forward line 
broke; the strong tide ■'running immedi
ately caught the bows, tit ttfe two vessels, 
swinging them apart*1 itiul before a new 
line could be got aboa'rff!the City of Han
kow, she had run her nose aground. For 
nearly two hours thd fillip was fast on 
the shore, but finally the Lome succeed
ed in hauling her off1,'land, as no dam
age appeared to ha ye* been sustained, 
she was towed to lie* berth alongside 
the Ross McLaren miff»- Meanwhile, her

.. 3V

Total
Mr. Jaegers’s ŒSQeven.

C. Berkeley, b Menzies ...........................
A. McLean, c Hurst, b Menzies .......... 1
Q. D. H. Warden, b Barraclough .... 9 
E. P. Gilman, c Menzies, b Richardson 19
E. Carr Hilton, b Barraclough
F. Lewin, b Richardson ..........
B. Trimen, b Barraclough .... 
ft; Jaegers, ti Barracloughi ....
*f. -G. Wilson, not out ...............
It. Fell, b Menzies .......................
C. McLean, not out ...................

Byes'.................................................
Leg byes ........................................

THREE FUNERALS.

Remains of tlie Late James Pearson anj 
Mrs. Alice McKinnon Laid at 

Rest.

-o-

GRAND FORKS.
.. 0 Rev. Mr. Menzies, convener

missions, who is’ at present in this city, son this summer that the rates could not 
• . }<Vv i tailed a joint meeting of the managing..bet^aatfiriftlly reduced this year owing ta

---------- 1 • i/ ''* Boards of the Presbyterian churches of a combination in which the road was
Thé remains of the late James Pear- Grand Forks and Colùmbia, which was cerned, bat that next year .this would

laid at rest yesterday afternoon, held Knox Presbyterian church on be removed and a substantial concession
Thursday. Mr. Menzies was anxious to made to the shippers.

_ have the two congregations unite, and j Regarding the permanence
dence of his brother, Edward Pearson, flg an inducement to the Columbia con- , camp, the work which he saw being car-
No. 63 South Turner street, at 2.30 p. 1 gregatior to unite wdth them, the Knox ried out on some of the hill-sides lead

St John’s church at 3^ church managers offered to allow their him to believe that there is a vaststore- 
1 church to be moved to the bench west house of undeveloped wealth in the
| of the present site. Good progress was Klondike yet. On Magnet Hill, twelve

ducted by Rev. P. Jenns at the church, made at the meeting and all that now re- miles from Dawson on Bonanza creek, 
and grave. The choir was in attendance, mains-to complete the union is the selec- a company has tunneled into the moun- 
and sang appropriate hymns. There was tion of a site that will be suitable to the an elevation of several hundred

majority of each congregation. feet, and at 600 feet are bringing out
good pay dirt. This is run down a long 
chute "u *4

51
son were
The funeral took place from the resi- of thoKLONDIKE TREASURE.

Steamer City of Seattle, which reached 
Seattle on Saturday, iti reported by the 
Times of that city* to'have had one of 
the largest lists of passengers of the sea
son and with the banner treasure cargo 
of $1,000,000 m gold ‘dust. There were 
225 passengers, all told j nearly evety 
of wLoiü'is from the iiltbHor. Tk? great
er ^hrt bf the treasnrS in the purser’s 
care was a shipment i%in the Canadihn 
Bank of Commerce at îlawson to Seattle. 
The consignment consisted of eight large 
boxes containing $510,(j00. Another ship
ment froiù Atlin minés amounted to 
little above $200.000. 1 The remainder 
was owned by individual passengers.

Total ...................................................
For Mr. Jaegers’s Eleven—Hilton 

3 wickets for 28 runs; A. McLean secured 
3 for 7 runs;and Gilman took 1 for 23.

For Victoria—Barre dough obtained

m., and from 
o’clock. Impressive services were con-The road to

supposed to be
I terminus of the Mackenzie & Mann rail- 

, , . ^ ^ , I way, xvhich has now about reached
wicket* at a cost of 40 runs; Menzies took ; Prince Albert in th Saskatchewan, and 
2 for 43. Howe did not secure any and had 
six men hit from his bowling; Richardson 
took 2 wickets for 15 runs.

the transcontinental

one

I which will ultimately penetrate the Yel- 
lowhead Pass en route to the Coast.

A passenger on the Nell arriving on 
Saturday was, a Jap named Sowoda, who 
is about to embark in some important en
terprises on Queen Charlotte Islands. He 
came down to Victoria for the purpose 

and was captured by the latter team by. of securing about 30 tons of salt and 
a single wicket. The following score teils !

large attendance of friends, and many 
beautiful designs, showing the esteem in 
w’hich the deceased was held. The fol
lowing men acted as pall-bearers: S. L. 
Prenter, R. Seabrook, G. W. Wynne, jr., 
A. Graham, R. Collister and J. B. 
Clarke.

The funeral of the late

a
VANCOUVER. out of which it isi .uwer,

Dr. I. M. Maclean, city medical officer, payed into the sluice boxes. He saw 
died at his residence at 7 o’clock on about 25 ounces cleaned up from about 
Thursday evening. Even as late us Mon- two days’ run this dirt. Somewhat 
day last he was able to attend to his 1 similar work being carried out on top 
official and professional duties, though he of a hill on Hunker wras rendering 
complained somewhat of feeling unwell. I equally good results, while a thrifty 
It Was on Tuesday morning that he first Sw’ede was getting rich returns from 
displayed symptoms of serious illness, cleaning up the alluvial debris in the bed 
Although the best medical aid obtainable of Hunker.
was summoned to his bedside it was soon His trip has not changed Sir Mac- 
realized that the patient could not re- kenzie’s views in regard to the transpor- 
cover. Dr. Maclean retained conscious- tation problem. He says there is no 
ness up to the hour of his death, recdg- route by which that country can be 
riized his professional friends hbout him, served more quickly or cheaply than by 
and conversed cheerfully, although he the White Pass road, 
himself was conscious of the fact that His trip down the Yukon was made in 
he could not recover. His death was diie twelve days on the Louisa. A transfer 
to acute peritonitis, and lie was in the was made at St. Michael to ttie army 
42nd year of his age. The late Isanc transport Egbert, where accommodation 
Matheson Maclean was born in the town was found for Sir Mackenzie and hi» 
of Pugwash, Cumberland county. Nova companion, through the courtesy of Gen. 
Scotia, in 3859, Iris father, Alexander Randall in command of the United States 
Maclean, being a Presbyterian minister, garrison at St. Michael. The remainder 
Hto only brother, James Maclean, is at of the trip to Beattie was made in 
present practising law in Regina, and a twelve days, 
lister, the only other member of the

VICTORY FOR MR. DRAKE’S ELEVEN.
The match between the Navy and Mr. 

i Drake’s eleven at the Canteen grounds on 
Saturday afternoon was a magnificent one,

, other supplies» preparatory to opening up 
more adequately than words the character the new dog fish oil industry at Skide- 
of the game:

Mrs. Alice 
McKinnon took place this morning from 
the family residence, No. 149 Chatham 
street at 9 a. m., and from the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral at 9.30 o’clock, where 
requiem mass was conducted by Rev. 
Father Kennedy, and the funeral service 
by l^ev. Father Althoff at the ^ church 
and the grave. There was a l'àrge attend
ance of friends and many beautiful flow
ers. The fdlloxving acted as pall-bear- 
erg: T. Deasy, L. G. McQuade; T. 
Geiger, sr., B. Madigan, M. McTiernan 
and M. Bantly.

The funeral of the late Thomas Mc
Dougall took place this afternoon from 
the parlors of the B. C. Furniture Co.r 
at 3 o’dock. Services w$s conducted 
by Rev. W. L. Clay at the parlors and 
grave.

PRESENTED WITH'AN ADDRESS.

On her last inward trip the skipper of 
the Canadinn-Australinn Miowera was 
presented with the following address: 
“Dear Capt. Hemming:—The passengers 
desire to express to yon and your officers 
their very hearty appreciation of your 
endeavors during their *rip from Sydney 
to Vancouver to make.one and all feel 
thoroughly at home on-board. They- de
sire to say they have enjoyed their trip 
exceedingly and al^o wish to place on 
record their thanks td the purser. Mr. 
Bellemaiae,. and his prient, staff for 
their unfailing attention.”

FIRST HARBOR SUIT.
The Pacific Coast Steamship Company 

has begun a suit in the United States 
couit at San Francisco, to recover dam
ages to tho extent of $25.000 which it 
alleges to have sustained by the strike 
of its firemen and sailors. The suit is 
brought against the Pacific Marine Fife- 
men’s Union and the Sailors’ Union of 
the Pacific. This is the first suit com
menced ill the pending; local labor war 
by any employer claiming to have a 
signed agreement with â- labor union, and 
its outcoipe will be watched with in
terest.

gate. Heretofore he has been buying all 
the oil he has required from €he firm 

Lieut. C. L. Hall, c Rogers, b Goward.. 9! now in business at that place, but ifc is 
H. H. Woodward, c Sergeant, b Goward O 
Lieut. O. J. 1 remise, c and b Goward 1 
Lieut. G. L. F. Shewell, b Goward..*. 8 
T. N. Benbow. c ar-.d b Schwengers .. 63 
Lieut. Walters, b B. Schwengers .... 43 
Lieut.. H. ,'B. Glennie, c and b Schwen-

.........17

I his present intention to go extensively 
into the industry himself. He hopes to 
find a market in Japgn not only for oil 
but for salted -fish as well.

Before the steamer Nell left the 
Skeena Mr. Clifford had started for 
Hazelton to recuperate in health. He has 
been ailing from dysentry for several 
weeks.

gets .....
Lieut. A. Greenstock, ç Goward, b

Schwengers ................................................
Lieut. H. B. LeFann, <: Schwengers, b 

Goward ...............:.......................................

3

3 THE HYSON’S CARGO.
M. A. A. Wilson, b B. Schwengers
Lieut. A. E. Moore, not. out ........ .

Byes ....................................................... .
Leg byes ............................................ ...
Widee .....................................................

.. 1

.. 6 The big China Mutual steamship Hy- 
7 son, which is loading grain at Tacoma, 

will finish her cargo in about teu days, 
and, as was the case when she last load
ed at Tacoma on December, will sail for

164 Europe via the Orient, xvithout a stop at 
Seattle. She will carry a cargo of some 
7,800 tons, in addition to 200,000 feet of 
lumber. Her grain cargo is consigned to 
the Suez for .Orders, and will aggregate

L. York, b LeFanu ..................... ..............  o tons. Of flour she has 1,300 tons,
C. Schwengers, b Greenstock .................. n consigned to Hongkong.
A. J. Sergeant, b Moore .......................... 38 unsigned to Manila, and consists large-
W. York, b Moore .......................................  12 ly ot heav>r timbers destined for go-
B. Schwengers, c Prentlse, b Greenstock 0 d°wns and the like. She carries one
Major Wynne, not out .............................oi | building, timbers for which have already
Mr. Justice Irving, run out ............ .!.! io! been prepared, ready to put up without
A. S. Goward, c She well, b Woodward. 2 ’ delay* There are doors, windows, nflils,
D. M. Rogers, b Greenstock ................ * 13 j window weights, and, in fact, a com-
C. W. Gamble, c Wilson, b Greenstock 0 Plete building, with timbers prepared ac-
B. H. T. Drake, notout  ..................... 31 cording to specifications, shaped and

Byes ............................................................10 j jointed, ready for raising.
Leg byes ...................................................  2* The next steamer of the China Mfi-

__ tual line to coiùe to Tacoma will be the
165 Yang Tsze.

..... 2
t

. , _ „ „ , , Te ex-Premier will remain in the city
family, is married to Mr. Lord, a Presby- j for a or two, and will also spend .1
ten an minister in Toronto. The late Dr. ; g^ort time in Vancouver, and will then.
Maclonn showed a son.ewhat notable go (lir..ctly t„ hia home in tSe East io
talent, even in early youth, and succeed- RejieviJie Qnt 
ed in taking the degree of B. A. in Dal- ’
kousie University,. Halifax, when but 
18 years of age. Having elected to fol
low the profession of medicine he went 
to Montreal, and studied at McGill Uni
versity, where he graduated as M. D. in 
3884. He and the late lamented Dr.
John Duncan, who gave up his lire so 
heroically in the Islander disaster, were 
special college chums, roomed together,
studied together and graduated in the rF'i'^R^tofG7D&. F/^,°nof 
same year. Dr. Foole, of tine city, was i
also a McGill boy in Dr. Maclean’s time. | mahhiku.
After practising for a short time in Nova 1 PltEST-BBHTOLINI—At Rossland, en
Scotia. Dr. Maclean removed to British] Svpt. .‘ini hy Rt-y P. H. MeBwan, WU- 
Columbia. locating in New Westminster, j- J’ Pr<*t and M1"a Jul!a u Bert<-
where'he for some time held the position 
of physician to the penitentiary. About j 
five years ago he came to Vancouver and
resided here continuously up to the time ! REID-BROWN—At Vancouver, by itev. 4. 
of his death. Shortly after his arriv-al ! M- McLeod, Wm. R. Reid and Ml»* 
here he was appointed city medical offi- I _^rdy* ?f lteveh*,k"-
..... !.. 11- xiiifiann also i uAUh-DOVER—At Nelson, on Sept. 4th.cer. As a medical man, Ur. Maclean amo b Rabb| Cnrnfleld] MsistI.fl hv '„,.v
held an enviable reputation. He wag a | }(. White, L. P. Terri and Miss Sarah
member of the British Columbia Medical , It. Dover.
Association and the Vancouver Medical |
Society. Dr. Maclean was married 15 , PEABSON—In this city, on the 0th Instant, 
years ago in Truro. Nova Scotia, to Mrs. | James Pearson, a native of Stockport. 
Kent, the widow of a brother profes- , *** J*
sional. Mrs. Maclean and two children « ^,^2;loITnedtbwife _
Alexander and a daughter, 14 years or j 69 years.

to whom the 1< ep sympathy of . MAyIjBAX_At Vancouver, on Sent. Rth. 
friends will go out in their time ; |>ri i. m. Maclean, city medical officer.

REDON—On the morning of the 9th Inst.. 
Louisa Redon, relict of the late I.oui» 
Redo».

The funeral will take place from the* 
f'Drlard hotel ‘Wednesday afternoon at 2-AflL

Total
Tbe wickets fell as follows: 1 for 7, 2 

for 9, 3 for 17, 4 for 22, 5 for 87, 6 for 127, 
7 for 138, 8 for 154, 9 for 154, 10 for 164. 

Mr. Drake’s Eleven.

A BATCH OF CASES.

Sol Iowa y Back From the Sound—Number 
of Drunks—Stole a Bed,i;l-.

WOULDN’T BE MISSED.
Toronto Telegram.

Ontario may lose a few members of parlia
ment, but Ontario hae a few members of 
parliament who would be no lose at alt.

There was quite a batch of on see In the 
police court this morning. Three drunks 
were fined $5 each or ten days’ Imprison
ment with hard labor. The fines were all 
paid. Billy, an Indian, was fined an equal 
sum for reckless imbibing.

Johnny, a Songhlsh brave, was charged 
with the theft of a bed and clock fn>m a 
Cowlchan Indian. The latter had stored 
them, at the E. & N. station, and while up 
town the accused came stealthily along 
and appropriated them. He was drunk at 
the time, and consequently claims that he 
was not responsible for his actions while 
In that condition.-^. He was convicted, and 
will appear for sentence to-morrow.

H. Solloway, who was arrested In Seat
tle and brought back, faced the magistrate 
on the charge of stealing a large quantity 
of furniture from Mr. Magneson, of Fourth

Sollo-

The lumber is

j
: BIRTHS.

SALMON FROM CLÀYOQUOT.
A consignment of 750 cases pf salmon 

arrived from the cannery at Clayoqqot 
on the steamer Queen City last night.

shipment constituted the bulk^ of 
the steamer’s cargo. On the down trip 
she landed a quantity bf machinery at 
Alberni, but had (no freight to be load- 

Although the season of navigation on ed nt any of the* mines. The passengers 
the northern waterways is now drawing embarking for Victoria were H. T. 
rapidly to a cloSe—it is not expected to Bragg, Mrs. Spain. Mies Camrthers,*F. 
lâst beydtijL the 10th of néxt month at x. Child. Father Epper, Mrs. Wise Ü.nd
the outside—there has been no special j q Sloss. street, while the latter was away.
effort manifested on the part of busi--way disappeared shtjrtly after the theft,
ness men for to get winter supplies into The railways of the United Kingdom ! but was gathered in at Seattle- by Detec-
the Yukon country before the weather carried in 1900. according to a return just' five Phillips. This morning when arralgn- 
becomes so cold as to render operations issued, 1,1,42,276,686 passengers, exclusive! éd he said, “I’ll soon have vnough money 
of steamers impracticable, The reason of season ticket holders. This Is an. Jn- to pay for the goods, Judge.”
is that the northern markets are already crease over 1899 of about, thirty-fire and a j remanded until Wednesday,
pretty well supplied. The bulk of the half millions. There was an Increase of i The information in the case of Ernest 
freight shipped was forwarded early in over thirteen and a half million tons in Do<lds and Peter Hansen, charged with 
the year in such great quantities as to the amount of goods conveyed. Gross re- being in unlawful possession of some tools, 
virtually glut the Dawson and other mar- cedpts were £104,801,858—higher by more was dismissed, 
kets. For some time the White Pass & than ithree millions sterling than in. 1899.
Yukon Company’s largest steamers have But this increase was turned to a decrease 
being carrying hardly sufficient cargo to of one and a half millions because the 
make their movements remunerative, and working expenses—£64,743.520-were over 
the company has been obliged to readjust1 four and a half mllliccs more than In 1890. 
their rates correspondingly. *Tbeir latest The net receipts were £40,058,338.

The

Total
The wickets fell as follows: 1 for 0, 2 

for 42, 3 for 52, 4 for 55, 5 for 56, 6 for 100, 
7 for 118, 8 for 158, 9 for 158.

For Mr. Drake’s Eleven—B. Schwengers 
took 5 wickets for 23 runs, and A. T. Gow- 
nrd also took 5 wickets for 23 runs.

For the Navy—A. Greenstock secured 4 
wickets for 39 runs; A. Moore, 2 for 16; 
H. LeFanu, 1 for 21, and H. Woodward, 1 
for SL

WHAT MAKES YOU DESPONDENT?— 
Has the stomach gone wrong? Have the 
nérve centres grown tired and listless? Arq 
you threatened with nervous prostration? 
South American Nervine Is nature’s cor
rector, makes the stomach right, gives a 
sorld of nerve force, keeps the circulation 
perfect. A regular constitution builder for 
rundown people. One lady says: “I owe my 
Hfe to it.” Sold by Jackson & Co., and 
Ball & Co.—84.

GORDON-BDRKB—At Vancouver, on Sept. 
4th, by Rev. Mr. Roy, M. Gordon and 
Miss Mamie gurke.

DIED.
He was

the 51 h Inst., 
F. McKinnon,li T

age,
many
of sorrow, survive him.A SPRAINED ANKLE is not an uncom

mon accident. Pain-Killer relieves and cures 
almost y if by magic. The greatest house
hold remedy. Avoid substitutes, there Is but 
one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis*. Î5c: aûd 60c.

In Paris the public authorities supply , 
gratuitously sulphurous baths to all work- . 
ere who manipulate lead.

—- --Y 00., limited.
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FOR
WILL ASK SPEAKER

TO ISSUE WRIT NOWR CATALOGUE
HED

jnatter fully illustrated.
Two Members May Do So—Possibilities 

of the Premier Securing Support in 
tbe House Canvassed.

inada POST FREE
?r to the demand of our immense 

various departments, that wi- 
sers that they will find.
our

.. , upon com-
re the lowest obtainable for first. 
ies such as we know will meet wi 
lorough satisfaction.

Two of the prominent figures ill the 
present political situation returned from 
,V Mainland last night, namely, Messrs.

and Wells. The mission of the

F

AI(Bridé
latter to the Chilliwack valley, while os
tensibly for the purpose of looking into 
dyking works there, is belie rod to have 
been undertaken chiefly* for tho purpose 
of consulting G. W. Munro, M. V. vR-t 
and if possible securing his support.

Mf. McBride on the other band went 
to Westminster to assist in getting a 

in the field in opposition to the pro- 
The meeting in the

ALL COATS
T.YL OFFEB

DER CUSTOMERS

th Coat, double breasted front, semi 
step collar and nicely tailored. Beg- 
to Mail order customers

l AND YOU’LL BE CONVINCED

man
vineial secretary.

house there he states was .nbso-$3.50 opera
lately devoid of enthusiasm, even the 

benches being empty. The senti-front
ment there is very similar to that in Vic
toria. and the mere fact that Mr. Brown 
has been taken into the cabinet has not 
obscured the real issue, which, is,. whe
ther or not Mactinism is to receive an
other trial ill British Columbia.

It was ascertained in New Westmin- 
that John Oliver, of Delta, whom 

believed would under certain cir- 
give his adherence to the

lY 00., LIMITED
[94 St. James Street, Montreal.

TRAIN DERAILED.
ster 
it was 
curastances 
government will not do so, but will re
main in opposition. Many of the most 
ardent supporters of Mr. Brown at the 
hist election have deserted him. among 
them being Thomas Gifford, who was 
chairman of his committee when lie last

-on Persons Injured in an Accident 
Near Swift Current.

innipeg. Sept. 6.—A serious accident 
ported on the C. P. R. this morning, 
cars, baggage car and five coaches 
ie second section of the train which 
Winnipeg for the West on Thursday 
‘ derailed near Rush Lake, a station 
it 21 miles east of Swift Current, at

ran.
To-night a mass meeting of ('lectors is 

to be held for the purpose of nominating 
a man, and if any wisdom is shown the 
choice of that convention, in Mr. Mc
Bride’s opinion, will have an easy

Fifteen persons are reported
ed.

Y1C-auxiliarv train with doctors was
atched to the scene of the accident 
i Moose Jaw at once. The cause of 
accident is reported as a broken rail, 
he list of injured is reported by the 
ials as follows:

torf.
In regard to the statement in the Col

onist that he and his friends are prepar
ing a round-robin for presentation to the 
Governor asking for the dismissal of Mr. 
Dunsmuir. “I deny most emphatically,” 
he said this morning, “that I ever sug
gested such a thing, or ever approached 
His Honor for such a purpose. The 
only intercourse I had with him xvas 
when I resigned office, when I called on 
him to acquaint him with my décision.”

Speaker Booth is lying at the Jubilee 
in a critical condition, aud if a 
is held shortly he will be unfit

jr. Houthling, Hastings, Neb., 
Iscd: Rose Banfield, Hastings, Neb., 
busion on calf of leg; J. Smith, hand 
huled: J. Pemberton. Learners, Iowa, 
b and hand wounded; Bowers. Albion, 
1; compound fracture of the right leg: 
|G. Kenney, Learners, Neb., scalp 
fcnd and chest bruised; P. Klin- 
Initz. Learners. Iowa, contusion ;of 
mead, small wound ; K. F. Parker, 
peroy. Ia.. injured back; P. Thomson, 
Ired finger: W. I. Harnbers, Plover, 
I scalp wound: Dr. W. Prosser, 
[mers. I a., injured in side; Peter 
pkel. Learners. I a., scalp wound; 
In Kenney, scalp wound; Mrs. Hong- 
png. Hastings. Neb., wound ors Jtart- 
[d. thigh injured.

hospital 
session
to take the chair. It is likely that to
day or to-morrow application will be 
made to him to issue a writ at once for 
the bye-election in Victoria. The gov
ernment, it is believed, will play a wait
ing game in this city, if allowed to do 
so. but. according to the opinions of both 
ex-Speaker Higgins and ex-Speakur 
Mara, two members can force* the issu- 
bh#y of -the- writ at once.-

The clause under which this is done is 
clause 64 of the Constitution Act, which 
provides as follows: “If any vacancy 
happens in the assembly by the death of 
any member, or by his accepting any 
office, the Speaker, on being informed of 
such vacancy, by any member of the as
sembly in his place or by notice in writ
ing under hands and seals of any two 
members of the House, shall forthwith 
address his warrant to the registrar of 
the Supreme court for the issue of a 
new writ for the election of a member 
to fill the vacancy, and the new writ 
shall issue accordingly.”

The clause, Mr. Higgins states, was 
framed many years ago, for the purpose 
of preventing the ministry from juggling 
with elections and with the civil service.

In connection with the present crisis 
In political affairs, public attention na
turally turns to the individual members 
of the House, as upon them will prob
ably first fall the responsibility of ap
proving or condemning the arrangement 
into which the Premier and Mr. Martin 
have*, entered.

At the close of Hon. J. C. Brown’s 
meeting in New Westminster on Satur
day night, the following telegn m wak 
read from the Premier:

1 -it
WANT TROOPS LANDED.

'hants Think It Is Time for United 
;ates to Take Action in Colombia.

k>w York. Sept. 6.—The Evening Post 
lay says: “Local merchants whose 
■ness has been affected by the deprv- 
[ons of the guerilla bands operating 
kg the isthmus of Panama, suggest 
fc it is about time the United States 
led troops, under the treaty with Go
bi a. to put a stop to the disturbances 
krh arc injuring trade and threaten- 
American property. They also de- 

k* that the shutting off of military 
•lies to the insurgents, which aye be- 
rehipped from this port, will do much 
ard ending the existing trouble. Ship 
mins who during the last few weeks 
e l>een visiting ports in Venezuela 

that largo supplies of anus from 
rium and Germany are being landed 
bhat country.”

-IL PRODUCERS’ COMBINE.

oration With Capital of Over $75 - 
006,000 Likely to Be Formed.

in Francisco, Sept. U.—The effort of 
oil producers of California to form a 
oration with a capital of $75,000,000 
1100,000,000 for the purpose of pro- 
ing and in-omoting their interests are 
it to meet with success, according to 

Eighty per cent, of the oil 
lucerx of the lvem River and the Mc- 
rick districts are said to have signed 
éliminary agreement.
►mpotitiou has been .so 
iuction of oil is said to have become 
rofitable, and a combination has been 
ed forward to as the only means, of 
ing the industry on a substantial fljpd 
ng basis.

I have assurance of ample support of 
members in accord with the government 
to carry to a sncceesful Issue their iutend- 
:e<l progressive poll^-. of which the Im
mediate construction of the bridge over 
the Fraser river Is but the inauguration.

(Sd.) JAMES DUNSMUIR.
The Premier’s claim, it is safe to pre

dict. is founded on too great optimism, 
and will be found to fail when submitted 
to the test. Those who can be relied 
upon to oppose the present arrangement 
comprise the following:

R. McBride, C. W. Munro. Capt. Tat
low. J. F. Garden, Smith Curtis, A. W. 
Neill, Thomas Kidd, J. H. Hawthorn- 
thwaite, E. C. Smith, A. E. McPhillips, 
H. D. Helmcken, W. H. Hayward, F. J. 
Fulton and Dennis Murqhy—14.

Those who may l»e expected to support 
the combination are Messrs. Dunsmuir, 
J. C. Brown, Jos. Hunter, C. E. Pooley, 
W. W. B. Mclnnes. J. Stables, Jos. 
Martin and W. C. Wells—8.

Those in doubt include several minis
ters. including D. M. Eberts and J. D. 
Prentice, with C. D. Clifford. C. H. 
Dickie. R. F. Green. John Houston, T. 
Taylor, Price Ellison. C. W. Rogers. A. 
XV. Smith. Hugh Gilmouv, It. Hall, 
Speaker Booth, Lewis Mounce and John 
Oliver—15.

There is one seat vacant, that of Mr. 
Turner, which may be depended on to 
return a man in opposition, so that the 
elements which will certainly oppose the 
government comprise 15 men. with the 
i' asonable expectation of eight or ten 
more. Where the Premier is going to 
get “ample support*’ in such a House 
will be a mystery to many. If Mr. 
Brown fails in his appeal for re-election 
in New Westminster, the chances of 
sur-cess with the House will be still more 
reipotc.
^In addition to his statement in Victoria 
oa;1. I will vote for any legislation 
tf dt he would not accept a portfolio. Mr. 
ÂAmour adds the following in an inter
view given in Vancouver:

“I do not say that I will support nny- 
which is in the interests of the province,

Call.

keen that the

FILL APOLOGIZE TO JAPAN.

lese Mission Has Arrived at Tokio— 
No Arrangements Made for 

Reception.

kohama. Sept. 6.—The Chinese mis- 
of expiation, immediately on its ar- 
at the hospital. Tokio, informed the 

nese foreign office, through the Chi- 
legation, that the object of the mis- 

condolence aB<lwas to express 
ogize for the murder of Sugi Yama 
r, who was chancellor of the leg£- 
of Japan at Pekin prior to the up- 

ig of the Boxers, and to convey the
assistanceks of China for Japan’s 

reserving peace at Pekin.
> arrangements have been made UP* 
tie present for the reception of the- 
ion by the Emperor.

AMBERLAIN’S COUGH REMKDT A 
GREAT FAVORITE.

he soothing and healing properties of 
i remedy, Its pleasant taste and prompt 
permanent cures have mode It a gtete* 

orite with people everywhere.
Brially prized by mothers of small 
for colds, croup and whooping cough, flg 

iJways affords quick relief, and as It 
tains no opium or other harmful drug, It 
r be given as confidently to a baby as to 
adult. For sale by Henderson Bros., 
olesale Agents. ,
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!' DIVERSE VIEWS OR 

IDE WAR IR AFRICA
CABINET REPRESENTATION. that the house should be called together ' a government. However, the point is 

to ratify such contract, which was ruled immaterial. The diagnosis of the Colon- 
The Liberal Association of Ashcroft. out by the Speaker; and (9) by Mr. Tat- . may pags for what it is worth. The 

at a meeting held Last week, • passed a *ow’ whyÿi was the crux of the whole Times gave an independent support to
subject, and which was an amendment to j the Dunsmuir government up to the

“That owing to the largely increasing the Ra,lway Ald Bill> as follo'vs : “In j time it. went wrong on the transporta- 
populntion in British Columbia, the granting the subsidy mentioned in sub- j t.:0n question, when it assumed 
growing needs of the province, the large section (a) of section 8 of this act pre- independent position and freely criticized 
extent of territory to be administered, ferenee shall be given to a competitive an<j condemned its policy Mr Brown 
the distance from the seat of govern- railroad.» That was the issue-A supported the government's " railway 
ment, the need of constant advocacy of r*n\rppvpT'pTYv Pin WA Y Th#* V v , ^our claims, the adequate understanding OOMPBTITn E RAILXVAV The A., policy, so that m taking m that gentle-
of our resources, it is absolutely ueees- • ® mi®bt or might not have been man our want of confidence in the gov- 
sary that British iColumbia should jhave Lhat railway. Mr. Tatlow’s amendment eminent on that question is only em- 
a representative in the Dominion cab- was defeated by a vote of 13 for to 24 phasized and made stronger, 
inet at Ottawa, and that a copy hereof against, and among the minority were 
be sent to the Right Honorable Sir Wil
frid Laurier.”

A TERRIBLE DEED.

For the third time during the last 
thirty-five years a President of the 
United States has been shot down in cold 
blood by the hand of a cowardly as
sassin. President McKinley was shot 
to-day while entering the Temple of 
Music, at the Pan-Amcrican Exhibition, 
two bullets taking effect in his body. The 
circumstances attending on this national 
—nay, let us broaden the point of view— 
this world-wide calamity, are unknown, 
but no matter what they may be, whether 
the murderer prove to be a madman ir- 
responisble for his acts, or a disappointed 
ami demented office seeker, or the vile

resolution as follows:

a more

METHODIST DELEGATES
MADE FIERY SPEECHES

Another Noisy Session of Conference in 
London—Discussion Closed Without 

Any Conclusion Being Reached.

the supporters of the government who 
are now charged by the Colonist with 

The British Columbia arguments in “abandoning the government on its rail- 
favor of representation in the cabinet Way policy.” Surely we are right in say- 

fairly and concise!^ stated. They

R. L. Richardson, of Winnipeg, 
cently unseated as member for Lisgar, 
in trying to canonize himself does not 
meet with any support from the Colon
ist, who advises “Rich” to suppress him
self just a little. The Colonist does not 
know the insuperable difficulty in the 
way of the late member for Lisgar. A 
man who takes an eight and a quarter 
hat cannot cove* himself with a six and 
seven-eighths.

re-

ing that our contemporary is blinded by 
tool of, a viler conspiracy, no matter who : might well be made stronger and be put recent events when it alleges that the 
or what he be, his deed will stand out for with more emphasis, but n modest pre- government’s supporters were disloyal to

! sentation of the case will be quite as
London, Sept. 5-.—Most of the time of 

to-day’s Ecumenical Methodist confer
ence was taken up by reports on the pro
gress of Methodism in the United States 
and Canada, Mexico and South America.

The proceedings were enlivened bjr an 
ardent pro-English speech delivered by 
Rev. Joseph Gibson, of Ingersoll. Canada. 
He defended the action of the British in 
South Africa, amid frequent interrup
tions from British delegates, one of 
whom finally declared if Mr. Gibson 
proceeded he would have to be answer
ed in a controversial strain, as he was 
voicing sentiments by no means shared 
by many present, whereupon the chair
man ruled Mr. Gibson out of order.

Rev. J F. Goueher, of Baltimore, read 
a paper on “The present position of 
Methodism in the western section.”

Rev. J, D. Hammond, of Nashville, 
Tenu., reported on Methodism in the 
south, and Rev. W. Johnson, of Belle 
ville, reported for Canada.

Discussing the present position of 
Methodism, Rev. D. Eckles, of King- 
.villiumstown. Cape Colony, went into 
the relations between the South African 
natives and the Europeans. He said he 
believed the war w ould purify the admin
istration of the natives.

Bishop! Hartxeal, missionary bishop of 
the Methodist Episcopal church in South 
Africa, said that the present time Was 
the beginning * of another empire of 
Anglo-Saxon civilization. The» war was 
merely an incident.

Dr. Leonard, of New York, thanked 
God for what Great Britain was doing 
in South Africa and expressed the hope 
that the war woyld soon end with the 
Union Jack floating over the land, 
impassioned plea of the colored bishop, 
Walters, of Jersey City, 
that there was a systematic effort on 
foot on the part of the white members 
to destroy the good opinion which the 
English people had of American negroes. 
He recapitulated the lynching figures of 
the year 1900, and declared that, though 
ninety negroes wore lynched, in only 
eleven cases had assault on white women 
been proved. The .bishop’s assevera
tions on negro morality elicited loud 
cheers from the English part of the au
dience, and several of the many Southern 
delegates went out. while others did not 
conceal their disagreement with the

their chief in following the dictates of 
efficacious in securing a removal of their consciences on that vote. Mr. R. 
the province’s greatest grievance. Were Hail voted for Mr. Tatlow’s resolution, 
the West as a whole adequately repre- wm the Colonist read Mr. Hall out of 

cannot contemplate, without feais for sented in the cabinet, it would not be so the party for the same reason?
bad, but with but one cabinet minister 
for Manitoba, the Territories and British 
Columbia, who is invested with the re
sponsibilities of the largest department 
of the government, the case becomes in
finitely worse. Mr. Sifton is an able 
minister. He will act whenever he has 
decided on the best course to pursue, and 
it does not take him long to make up.

all time as perhaps the most stupendous 
and unpardonable crime of the opening 
years of the twentieth century. One

the future of government and society, While unable to place our entire con
fidence in the Dunsmuir government we 

The Nanaimo Herald, which is pub- have no hesitation in extending to the 
lished specially in the interest of the Na- Premier our sincere sympathy. If he 
naimo miners and of Labor generally, evolve a stable government out of the 
has an unpleasant habit of plain-speaking present discordant elements, and at the 
—that is, it is unpleasant to those spoken same time allay public excitement and 
about. The Herald describes the politi-' £*ve this unhappy province political 
cal position, in its own trenchant style, l,eace> he will not have lived the life of 
with* groat accuracy: 51 Premier in vain.

“Just as he betrayed the Semiin party, 
in the spring of last year, Mr. Joseph

THE POSITION STATED.this crime against free institutions and 
our boasted civilization. President Mc
Kinley, one of the people, as the chosen 
head of the Great American Republic 
occupied -one of the proudest positions 
in all the world, and we believe he 
adorned it by faithfully doing his duty 
and discharging the high functions of the 
office. That he should be brutally as
sassinated, before the eyes of the na
tion, is simply incomprehensible. The 
act, surely, was the work of an imbecile 
and madman. Let us hope that no sane 
American has committed this terrible 
deed.

can

his :mind. But Mr. Sifbon is alone in 
the cabinet, and responsible for the legis
lation of that enormous territory. Again, Mr. Joseph Martin is imitating the 

strategy of that famous warrior, Capt. 
Bobadil, and is going to defeat the whole 
government army, or at least capture its 
position on the instalment plan. Two 
victories are already won, and the key 
to the situation is practically in Joseph’s 
hands. He will unlock the citadel when 
it suits his purpose.

Mr. Sifton is a Manitoba man, well in
formed as to the requirements of the Martin, according to his own statement

betrayed his faithful followers lastWest, but his sympathies—we can say
without being misunderstood—wül, eion- He admits that the opposition was

ses-
this
unconsciously perhaps, be with the great a* one ^*me strong enough to defeat the

Dunsmuir administration and wjth a
brutal frankness he declares that he and

country between the lakes and the
mountains. But the question need not 
be argued; it requires but to be stated h!s friends, seeing no reason why that 

The Premier recognizes should happen, deliberately prevented it.
believe, To-day he is a confessed supporter of

AN EXCUSE. to be proved.
its force and is prepared, we 
when the opportunity o*ffers, to call a Premier Dunsmuir and has finally aban- 
British Columbia representative to his doned the position of leader of the on- 

When “the opportunity” position which he has so long abused.
“The formation of the Dunsmuir gov- 

The supply of cabinet ma- eminent was the result of a coalition of

Mr. Joseph Martin says the deal with 
Mr. Dunsmuir was made last session. 
He sold the goods to the Premier and 
they are now being delivered. These, 
are not Mr. Martin’s words, but their 
purport is the only possible interpreta
tion of the interview with Mr. Martin 
wired to the Colonist from Vancouver.

In its leading editorial this morning the 
Colonist, in justifying the advent of Mr. 
Brown, tells those government supporters 
who rebelled on the raihvay policy that 
that act of insubordination cost them 
their lives. The explanation is giveh in 
cold type and without a sign of legret; 
indeed, the Colonist, seems to damn the 
bridge that carried it and its party, up to 
that time at all events, over the stream. 
It says:

“When a member of the legislature 
takes a course which shows that he has 
withdrawn his confidence from his par
liamentary leader, he has no reason to 
expect that lea 1er to continue to repose 
confidence in him. There must be some 
mutuality about these things. The gen
tlemen,who withdrew' their support from 
Mr. Dunsmuir at the only critical period 
of the session, have no reason whatever 
to complain because they have not been 
taken into consideration in the reorgani
zation of the cabinet rendered necessary 
by Mr. Turner’s resignation, and it was 
rerfectly logical and reasonable for Mr. 
Dunsmuir to recognize the action of 
those gentlemen, who were led by their 
support of his policy to stand by him, 
preferring the success of that policy to 
such chances of political gain ns might 
have bben brought about by the defeat 
of the government.”

The Times is not authorized to speak 
for thosex supporters of the government 
w'ho showed their independence last ses
sion on the railway policy. We thought 
then, as we think now, that they were 
actuated by correct motives in opposing 
the monopolization of transportation 
facilities, which the government was at
tempting. They were right in doing so, 
and they were right to remain with their 
party to keep it right if they could on 
that question. Loyalty to one’s party 
friends is, next to loyalty to principles, 
the most admirable characteristic of an

assistance.
shall offer is the problem1 that should be
answered.
terial in the Eastern provinces is inex- various factions with the express object 
haustible, w’hile the demands of their °* keeping Mr. Martin’s hands off the

reins of government. In throwing overpoliticians for recognition are persistent 
and unceasing. Little Prince Edward 
Island loses a seat by the retirement of 
Sir Louis Davies, and lo! two “pretend
ers” spring up in a night ready to cham
pion the rights of the island to per
petual representation in the government. 
New Brunswick and Nova Scotia have 
already three seats, but blue-nose 
modesty does not quench their abound
ing aspirations for another. When it 
comes to wanting a thing and generally 
getting what they want, there is no por
tion of this wide Dominion can compare 
with the Maritime Provinces of the At
lantic coast. The “opportunity will 
offer” for British Columbia w'hen the 
Premier! makes it. It will be useless to 
w'ait until individual claimants are satis
fied; the crop is a marvellously produc
tive one. The real claimant is the pro
vince who^e interests require the pre
sence in the; cabinet of one of its public 
men to aid the government with advice

He declared
his supposed supporters last session and 
submitting his proposed legislation to 
Mr. Martin, and in taking a leading fol
lower of Mr. Martin’s party into the 
cabinet the Premier has been recreant to 
the trust which wras reposed in him, 
while Mr. Martin, who stood for every
thing that is anti-Turner and anti-Duns- 
muir, in assisting the ' Premier in his 
schemes to divide the province between 
the C. P. R. and the companies he him
self is interested in, has proved himself 
a traitor to his own friends.”

The Herald has a right to speak for 
Labor, since it has been established 
and is conducted by the Labor Unions of 
Nanaimo. This fact gives its utterances 
greater significance than they would 
otherw’iMfe . fts've, and indicates in so far 
as the Labor vote of Nanaimo district is 
concerned that it will be solidly against 
the government.

Will the Colonist please loan the 
Times the use of its fyles for the last 
two years? We want to refresh our 
memory about what it said about Mr. 
Martin, Mr. Brown, et hoc genus omne. 
At the same time our ever-genial friend 
might inform “where he is at?” just 
now.

Nothing that the Times has said about 
the latest combination is inconsistent: 
with its cordial approval of the retire
ment of the late finance minister. We 
speak only in a political sense. That act 
was really the beginning of the end of 
the old order of things.

> peaker.
Another incident which attracted com

ment was a declaration of Sir Charles 
Skelton, formerly mayor" of Sheffield, 
who, in welcoming the Americans, severe
ly criticized the wnr in South Africa, ex
claiming: “Hell is let loose in South 
Africa.” He appealed to the visitors to 
go back and by preaching and example 
make such wars impossible.

Dr. Potts, «ef Toronto, replying in be
half of Canada, protested in heated, pa
triotic and* imperialistic speech against 
the statement made by Sir Charles 
Skelton.

Biship Hurst, of Washington, dilat
ed. on the friendliness of the British and 
American nations, and conveyed to the 
delegates President McKinley’s hearty 
good wishes for the success of the con
ference. which was cordially r°ceived.

London, Sept. 6.—A stormy meeting of 
the Ecumenical Methodist conference re-

A Ban Down System
SHOWS THAT THE BLOOD AND 

NERVES NEED TONING UP.INGENUOUSLY HONEST.
that can only be given by one familiar j 
with the situation, and in small as in i The Times has always held that the 
large affairs. Sir Wilfrid Laurier will Hon. Mr. Wells was an honest and cap- 
be well advised to seize the first “oppor- able hiinister. It has no reason to change 
tunity,” and one will occur in a few its opinion. In fact it thinks that Mr. 
days with the retirement of Sir Lou is v Wells is too honest—for the company he 
Davies, and bend it to his will—his will is keeping. His ingenuous frankness to 
being, as we think it is, the recognition the' Vancouver interviewer shows that 
of British Columbia to representation in , be never ue able to hold his own 
the cabinet. with the plotters that are likely soon to

This Condition Causes More Genuine 
Suffering Than One Can Imagine— 
How a Well Known Exeter Lady 
Obtained a Cure After She Had 
Begun to Regard Her Condition as 
Hopeless.

suited this morning from the reading by 
Rev. C. W. Smith, of Pittsburg, Pa., of 
a paper on the “Confluence of Methodism 
in the » Promotion of International

(From the Advocate, Exeter, Ont.)
“A run down system!” Wknt a world of 

misery those few words Imply, and yet 
there are thousands throughout this coun
try who are suffering from this condition. 
Their blood Is poor and watery; they siff- 
fer almost continuously from headaches; 
are unable to obtain restful sleep and the 
least exertion greatly fatigues them. What 
is needed to put the system' right is a 
tonic, and experience has proved Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills to be the only never-fail
ing tonic and health restorer.

Mrs. Henry Parsons, a respected resident 
of Exeter, Ont., is one of the many who 
have tested and proved the value of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. For many months 
she was a great sufferer from wliat is 
commonly termed “a run down system.” 
To a reporter of the Advocate she gave the 
following story In the hope that other suf
ferers'might benefit from her experience: 
“For ninny months my health was in a 
bad state, my constitution being greatly 
run down. I was troubled with continual 
headaches, my appetite was poor and the 
least exertion greatly fatigued me. I con
sulted a physician, but his treatment did 
not appear^to benefit me, and I gradually 
became worse, so that I could hardly at
tend to my household duties. I then tried 
several advertised remedies, but without 
result, and I began to regard my condition 
ns hopeless. A neighbor called to see me 
one day and urged, me to try Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills. Having tried so many medi
cines without receiving benefit, I was not 
easily persuaded, but finally I consented to 
give the pills the trial. To my surprise and 
great joy I noticed an improvement in my 
condition befofe I had finished the first

surround him. Language, Mr. Wells 
thinks, w'as given to a politician to ex
press his thoughts, and therein he is mis- 

We are not without sympathy for our j taken. Among other things, he is re- 
contemporary; we sometimes think our- j ported to have said that Mr. Martin’s 
selves that the political w'aters are too i vaulting feat was nobody’s business but 
often too muddy to clearly discern the j Mr. Mar.tin.’s. That is a view that 
events of thee hour and where they are language should have suppressed. That 
ell leading to. The responsibilities of an “Mr. Martin had no sinister motive in

AN OBFUSCATED EDITOR. I
Peace.”

The five minute rule was adopted, and 
the pastors made fiery speeches for and 
against the war in South"Africa. The 
campaign came in for a lot of criticism 
and eventually the chairman ruled refer
ence to it out of order. Many Americans 
took part in the discussion, but none of 
the more prominent bishops spoke. The 
speeches w'ere punctuated by frequent 
noisy interruptions, cheers and counter 
cheers.

There was a scene of considerable dis
order, and the discussion terminated 
without any conclusion being reached.

Robert W. Perks, a member of parlia
ment, a prominent contractor and vice- 
president of the Liberal Imperial coun
cil, deprecated the usefulness of clerical 
manifestoes. He believed that some 
x.t-re necessary, but the growing tend
ency towards unnecessary strife was due 
greatly to the influence of corrupt, un
licensed journalism.

Rev. E. E. Hoss, of Nashville, Tenn., 
said it would be impertinence for the 
conference to tell Great Britain what to 
do in South Africa.

These men tried inhonest politician, 
this matter to be loyal in both particu
lars. Having done their duty to their 
party as well as to the country, it must 
now' seem to them the supremest kind of 
ingratitude to be told by the Colonist 
that they were then secretly labelled for 
the guillotine, and that the executioner 
simply bided his time to suit his oVA 
purpose. In so.far as Mr. Brown’s views 
are in accord with the Premier’s on that 
one question there is no inconsistency in 
the alliance. . But there is only that one

editor, in such parlous political days as view,” that anyhow “he docs not cut 
the present, are too many and too great. any aad that “some people take
for has he not the reputation of his bim 100 seriously,” may be all true 
paper for accuracy and consistency, as enough, but they are the expressions of 
well as the reputation of his party, to a minister without guile, and altogether 
defend and maintain. The politician innocent of “the tricks of the trade.” At 
can close his mouth and lpok wtise; but *bis critical time, when anything is pos- 
the editor—of the Colonist, especially— sible’ thc Cbiet Commissioner w'ill best 
must be wise and keep talking daily keeP bimself out of the awful tangle by 
through his paper and never make a mis- imitating the silence of Mr. Eberts, who 
take. The politician may jump from alwa-vs bas tbe appearance of possessing 
side to side with the alertness of a flea *be wisdom of the serpent with the in- 
and keep up some sort of a name for ,locence of the dove* Mr- WeUs sbould 
himself; but the editor who is not con- 8a^' nothing but saw wood, 
sistent w'ill be told about it a score of 
times every day by the very! men whose 
inconsistencies he is called upon to de
fend. This, we know, is the experience 
of the Colonist.

But this is moralizing. We started out 
to say that the Times is not, as charged 
by the Colonist, raising false issues and 
to account for the irresponsible character 
of our friend’s statemeqts by explaining 
that the difficulties in his way 
great that by no possibility can he be 
expected to state facts without reflect
ing upon his friends. For instance, in 
justifying the Premier’s abandonment of 
his followers, the Colonist says the issue 
last session was,' “shall the Coast-Koot- 
enay subsidy be given to the V., V. &
E. Railw'ay Company, or shall the 
eminent be at liberty to make tbe best 
bargain it can for the province?” Now, 
that w'as not the issue on which the 
votes were taken. The waters are too 
muddy for the Colonist to see clearly. If 
the votes and proceedings are consulted 
the issue at that time will be founcj 
bodied in resolutions moved (1) by Mr.
Helmcken, declaring in favor of a com 
pany receiving subsidy independent of 
the C. P. R., which was not put to a 
vote; (2) by Mr. Oliver, requiring that 

j the road should be a competitive line and

There are other questions onplank.
w'hicli the views of the Premier and his
new colleague are wide apart. We have 
but to recall the political history of Mr. 
Brown, from the days he entered the 
House as a member of a so-called “in
dependent” party down to the present 
moment to discover many lines of cleav
age between the champion of anti-Mon
golian views, equality of taxation, the 
rights of labor, etc., etc., and the leading 
representative of the interests opposed to 
the popular demands. There never has 
been any sympathy between the two men, 
no bond of union, no common ground on 
which they could meet. They have been 
the very antitheses of each other, and 
mutually hated and contemned, with all 
the bitterness of extremists, the views 
held by each other. Mr. Dunsmuir, it is 
true, was not a contemporary of Mr. 
Brown during the years that the latter 
was making his reputation as a reformer 
with socialistic tendencies, but is he not 
the heir to the party and the principles so 
valiantly opposed by the new minister. If 
there is one principle on which these two 
men can unite there are a dozen on 
which they must still be at absolute 
variance. It is because of these facts, 
and also because Mr. Brown has “tot
ted” on the one question, that the public 
are astounded. It will not do for the 
Colonist simply to tell the protesting sup
porters of the government that their 
defection on thc railway quéstlon is 
justification for the alliance just formed. 
It may be a minor cause, but there are 
other and more potent reasons which 
will all come out in good time.

The Colbnist says editorially this morn
ing:

“Mr. Joseph Martin’s position in rega.d 
to thc government was not stated in 
last night’s Times quite accurately. The 
idea which Mr. Martin desired to ex
press was that he will not under any 
circumstances whatever accept a port
folio in Mr. Dunsmuir’s cabinet, al
though he will give that government his 
entire support.”

The Colonist does not even qualify its 
statement by saying that Mr. Martin re
quests it to make the correction; it 
speaks from its own knowledge and as 
the avowed organ and mouthpiece of the 
gentleman whom it attacked with studied 
virulence and vindictiveness only a few 
months ago. That, however, is only one 
incidence in a stupendous mass of incon
sistencies. The statement of Mr. Mar
tinis position as given by the Colonist 
will be accepted for the time being, or 
until it is found expedient to change it. 
The statement of Mr. Martin’s position 
by the Times last evening, given by him
self, was up to that hour absolutely cor
rect.

Capt. Wm. Grant, of ^Brantford, Ont., 
and one of the prominent merchants of that 
city, is visiting his son-in-law, Mr. W. T. 
Oliver, manager of the Bank of British 
North America. ,box, and by the time I had taken four 

boxes of the pills I was fully restored to 
health.

are so
I no longer suffer from those , Mrs. A. Magnesen returned this morning 

severe headaches, my appetite is good. I j frora a viSit to Seattle, 
can go about my household duties without 
the least trouble; In feet I feel like a new 

All this T owe to that best of nil 20 YEARS OF VILE 
CATARRH

woman.
medicines. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and I 
would strongly urge other sufferera to give 
them a trial.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are recognized 
the world over as the best blood and nerve 
tonic, and it is this power of acting dl- 
.reetly on the Mood and nerves w'hieh en
able these pills to cure such diseases as 
locomotor ataxia, paralysis, St. Vitus’ 
dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the after effects of la 
grippe, palpitation of the heart, that tired 
feeling resulting from nervous prostration; 
all diseases resulting from vitiated humors 
in the blood, such ns scrofula, chronic ery
sipelas, etc. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are 
sold by all dealers in medicine or .van be 
had by mail, post paid, at f«0 cents a box, 
or six boxes for $2.50, by addressing thc
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Bmckvlllo, j entirely, cured me.”
Ont. « Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—1.

gov-

Wonderfol Testimony to the Curative 
Powers of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder.

Chaa. O. Brown, journalist, of Duluth, 
Minn., writes: “I have been a sufferer 
from Throat and Neaol Catarrh for 
20 years, during which time my head has 
been stopped up and my condition truly 
miserable. Within 15 minutes after using 
Dr. Agnew’s Ctftarrhal Powder I obtained 
relief. Three bottles have almost, if not 

50 cents. Sold by

em-

The Colonist cannot understand that 
there are degrees of confidence, in a gov
ernment; perhaps it will also dispute 
that there are grades of subserviency to i

à

THE WESTSIDE
* * VICTORIA’S POPULAR DRY GOODS STORE. * •

IT PAYS TO DO your

SHOPPING BY MAIL
Out of town customers can shop very 

easily by mail if they only care to use 
the advantages of

FAST SHIPMENTS.

Our Mall Order System
They get the benefit of the best buy- 
ing experience and the best 
worth.

1
money’s

No matter where you live you should 
know this store. Most people are learn
ing every day how simple and economi
cal shopping by mail is.

FAST FREIGHT.If you can’t come in person, write for 
anything you want, or send a letter for 
samples and information. It’s the busi
ness of our Mail Order Department to 
attend to such.

Ill

Ba

Write for itt

Our New Fall and Winter Catalogue.
Containing over 100 pages of Special Bargains in Every Department.

The Hutcheson Co., Ld., Victoria, B. C.
BID FAREWELL Iff À I Athletic Association, Ltd., capital, $10- 

00i'. ' '
POPULAR SOLDIER 1 ,The Ophir-Lode Mining Syndicate,

j Ltd., provincial capital. $130.000.
The Victoria Loan & Security Com

pany, Ltd., capital, $10,000.
t

Superintendent of Construction at Ma- 
caulay Point Retires From Service 

and Leaves For England.

A license has been issued to the Paci- 
j fie Improvement Company, of San Fran- 
1 cisco, to do business in this province, 
with head oftiro at Victoria, capital 
$5,000,000.

TROOPS ON EMPRESS.Quartermaster-Sergeant George- Reeves ' 
foreman of wprks, Royal Engineers, who 
has been at this station for the past eight 
years left by the Charmer this morning foi j 
Montreal en route for England, he having 
claimed his discharge to pension after 
nearly 32 years" sendee.

Quartcrmaster-Sergecnt Reeve was 
Halifax, N. S., when it was decided to fr®™ain atJ^ork ^oint for three^ days, 
commence thc works of defence at Esqui- Yoa.S bave to he over at Halifax
mnU- uni ,-,1,.^ h,,,.. „ f°r tbftt t1"16 **> aWUlt the SUlllDg Of tfav‘

tt x, h » I*' home-bound steamer, and the authorities
ust, a803. Lnder Major Muirhcad, R. E., decided that it would be more desirable 
he superintended the construction of Mac- to have them remain here, 
aulay Point battery, and the Rodd Hill It is stated that this is partly the out- 
hatteries, under Lleuts. Gordon and Elliott, come of the decision of the C. P. R. to
R. E. He also superintended the con- carry no more Orientals on these vessels, 
struct Ion of the princinal work of defence an.^ *bat these boats will henceforward

bring the time-expired men from the 
Hongkong garrison by this route, the 
new levies going over the same line. 
Preparations are already being made at 

and has served abroad a period of 18 Work Point by the constructing of big 
years at Bermuda, Gibraltar, Halifax, N. storehouses for ammunition and other
S. , and Victoria. j supplies sufficient for three years.

Royal Horse Artillery Coming From 
Hongkong en Route Home.

: The next Empress liner, which is due 
here about the 18th, will bring two 
ofiScers and 81 men of the Royal Horse 
Artillery from the Hongkong garrison, 

at The men will land at Victoria and will

on MacNab’s Island, in Halifax harbor.
During his 32 years of service, he has 

been 28 years a non-commissioned officer,

Quartermaster-Sergeant Reeve has not i 
been fortunate enough to take part in any j 
campaign, but he is the possessor of the !
“medal for long service and good con
duct.”

He has made a host of friends during his ! 
sojourn at Victoria, and he is the recipient ! 
of many useful and valuable presents from ] _ 
his military and civilian friends. j "jan?

He was accompanied to the Charmer by j dgiutare 
many old friends, who gave him a hearty j 
send off, and many were the expressions1 
of good feeling shown to “old George” and ' 
hopes for his future welfare in his new j 
sphere of life.

He intends settling down with his aged 
mother at Godmanchester, Huntingdon
shire.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

tâCç&ÜE2——• to n
v- every

1/ wnppez

Capt. F. C. Andrews and wife, of Ta
coma. and H. Wa-rburton, of London, Ont., 
are at the Oriental.

!

Owing to the short time he had at his 
disposal he was not able to call and 
all his old friends before leaving, a fact 
which tie regretted, but which he could 
not avoid.

His many friends both in and out of the 
same success

In every town 
and village 
may be had, *Beniee will wish him the 

and happiness In his retirement as In his! 
more active military career. the

MicaCABINET CHANGES

Noted in This Week’s Official Gazette— 
Appointments and Companies 

Incorporated. Axle1
The Official Gazette published yester

day evening contains the following ap
pointments:

John Cunningham Brown, of the city 
of New Westminster, to be a member of 
the executive council of the province of 
British Columbia.

The Hon. James Douglas Prentice to 
be minister of finance and agriculture, 
vice Mr. J. H. Turner, resigned.

The Hon. John Cunningham Brown to 
be provincial secretary and minister of 
education, vice the Hon. J. D. Prentice.

John Herbert Turner, of the city of 
Victoria, to be agent-general in London 
for the province of British Columbia, 
vice Mr. Wm. Walter, resigned.

Henry John Augustus Burnett, of the 
city of New Westminster, J.P., to be 
returning officer for the New Westmin
ster city electoral district.

John Theopliilus Wilson, of the city of 
Victoria, to be chief clerk in the de
partment of mines.

Marshal Bray, of the city of Nanaimo. 
J. P., government agent, to be receiver 
for the town of Wellington, under the 
provisions of the Wellington Receiver
ship Act, 1901; such appointment to bear 
date the 20th day of August. 1901.

Tenders are invited for the building 
of Government House, Victoria, up to 
and including Wednesday, (September 
25th. Plans and specifications to be seen 
at the lands and works department. Vic
toria, and at the office of the timber in-« 
spector, Vancouver, on and after Tues
day, September 12th. -

A writ is issued for the bye-election in 
New Westminster city returnable on 
September 25th.

Certificates of incororation have been 
issued to the following:

The Great Dane Mines, Ltd.. Fort 
Steele mining division, capital. $200,000.

The Grand Forks Driving Park and

Grease
that makes your 

horses glad.by
•srar1

AKWpTlls
REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES.

SUPERSEDING BITTER APPLE, P1L 
OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.

ôrder of all chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti
cal Chemist, Southampton England, or F- 
O. Box 260, Victoria, B. C.

MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

Henrietta and Margaret Mineral Claims, 
edtuate In tbe Victoria Mining Division of 
Westminster District. Where located: On 
the east side of Banks Island, on Principe 
Channel.

Take notice that I, Thomas H. Pa 
ing as agent for F. G. Pell, Free Miners’ 
Certificate No. 59903A, and A. D. Donald
son, Free Miners’ Certificate No. 65588A, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
claim.

And further take notice that action. nn-| 
der section 37, must be commenced before B 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im-;i 
provements.

Dated this 1st day of June, 1899.
THOS. H. PARR.

P. L. S»

r

bye-elections to
BE HELD HT 0

SEW WESTMINSTER WRIT] 
RETURNABLE SEPT

Ex-Minister McBride Leaves For 
land—More Light on Mr. Marti 

Peculiar Methods.

(From Friday's Dally.) 
The prediction last night in the 

that the bye-elections* would be bi 
has been fulfilled, soon at once 

the seat of the new provincial s<
"is concerned. Last night’s Gazette | 

the writ for New Westmins 
of Septa

that
returnable on the 25th 
which means a short, sharp fight. 1 
A. Barnett has been appointed r 
ing officer, and Capt. Peele x* ill j

his election clerk.
The forces in opposition to Hoi 

will be marshalled byBrown
Richard McBride, who left on thd 
night boat for the Mainland last 
ing to get the opposition battaliod 
line for the fray. A torchlight d 
sion, headed by the city band, wd 
•of the plans proposed to welcome t 
Minister of Mines by his admirers 
Royal City. The position in New 
minster is viewed with apprehensid
residents of the old capital fearind 
the new move may involve a efii 
which the fate of the New Westaj 
bridge might be very problematical 

It is understood that a petition ia 
circulated in South Victoria, the | 
which Hon. Mr. Eberts represents 
;ng him to resign his portfolio 1 
government. j

It is stated that when the Pi 
-communicated his decision to talkd 
Brown into the cabinet to his mia 
they asked him to call a convenu 
his supporters to ratify or veto thél 
tion. This the Preiflier refused to I 

A mass meeting of the labor until 
the city is called for Monday eld 
'September 9th, at 8 p. m., in Sir MNI 
Wallace hall. The meeting is fa 
purpose of discussing the advistehjil 
placing an independent labor cam 
in the field at the approachind 
«election. The call is signed byl 

president; J. D. McXiven, I 
tary of the council; H. A. Rucl 
J. Mortimer and T. H. Twigg, all] 
bers of the Trades and Labor. Q 
committee.

Hon. W. C. Wells’s Views.
. Vancouver, Sept. 6.—R. McBrid 

Hon. W. C. Wells passed th rougi 
to-day, the former for Westminsto 
Mr. Wells to inspect the Chill 
dykes. Local politicians, support! 
Mr. McBride, say they will not rie 
McBride running against Hon. 
Brown at Westminster on the 
Thomas Briggs, an old-timer and 
eral, is mentioned as the man whi 
oppose Mr. Brown.

The burden of the statement obi 
from Mr. Wells this morning is 
he is in no fear at all of Mr. X 
materially affecting the stability c 
Dunsmuir cabinet.

“I think that too much attenti 
paid to Mr. Martin in connection 
this business,” said Mr. Wells. 
McBride considered that he ougl 
resign and has done so, while oth< 
us in the cabinet do not think th 
cumstances warrant anything of 
sort. I am not criticizing Mr. McB 
conduct in any way, for he was prq 
in a different position from othq 
us, having been mixed up witl 
Brown over in ^Westminster for à 
lime. It was probably from his 
tions with Mr. Brown over there! 
caused him to resign, but I do nc 
any cause for any one else getting 
sore over that.

“I think that the government wil 
be stronger, with the number of 
who will join the, party with Mr. 
tin, unless there are more defeJ 
from the part)*, aud it is hoped 
will not be. Myself and the other 
isters consider that there is no r 
for being put about in this conne 
Mr. Martin did not have a pleasant] 
tion at the head of the opposition. 
1>eiug the case, he considered it wm 
join the party of the Premier. Ta 
is nobody’s business but his 1 
only result that I can see is 
government will gain the support 
strength of Mr. Martin and the met 
will go with him. There is not anj 
son to kick. All that has haw 
could have occurred without Mr. >1 
having any sinister' motive in 
What I mean is that because Mr. 
tin happens to have gone into the 
eminent ranks does not mean tht 
cuts any great amount of ice. or th 
is running the government. That i 
tirely erroneous, 
tion is piitirel)' endorsed, and he is i 
ing in harmony with liis cabinet a 
us I know. Some people take Mr. 
tin too seriously you know. Now. 
said l»efore, there may be some d 
tions. but I hope they will be few 
I look forward at the time of the 
ing of the next session to see a 1 
majority than ever for the Pmnic

Private meetings of Conservative* 
Liberals were held this morning, a 
"both it was decided to work again* 
Dunenmir-Mnrtln combination. The 
no intention to draw party lines.

More Light On Mr. Martin.

own,
vua

Mr. Dunsmuir’

Mr. Smith Curtis says that whill 
caring to enter into recrimination wit] 
Joseph Martin, that Mr. Martin’s 1 
^tyatdlng the proposed bill vnlidatl 
Pt' P- R- land grant may he divided 
three parts:

1. That Mr. Martin never heard of|
a measure,

2. That Mr. Martin never urgi
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fend thé'' nexV aggregation. All agree | 
that the combination is made up of such | 
incongruous and irreconcilable elements j 
that its.,, decease is only a matter of ; 
months. \

Although Mr. Martin says that he 
would not accept a portfolio at present, 
there is a shrewd suspicion that his tem
porary effacement must not be taken 
seriously, and that were Mr. Eberts to 
step out, and Mr. Martin felt that he 
could risk a bye-election in Vancouver, 
that he would quickly recall his decis
ion. In such an event there are those 
unkind enough to say that he would 
knife his new-found patron as promptly 
as he did his former leader, Mr. Semlin.

Messrs. Martin and Mclnres were in

CONDEMNED BY THE
PROVINCIAL PRESS: ■ >1; ’ ■

Curtis to let the bill go through.
3. That Mr. Martin had not changed front 

on the Columbia & Western land grant.
‘•With regard to the first and second,“ 

he explained, “I may say Mr. Martin gave, 
on the evening of the prorogation, to all 
the former and then members of his op- 
position, a dinner .at the Dallas, 
plained to Mr. Martin that I must leave 
In good time to be at the opening of the 
House to object, and thereby prevent the 
proposed bill going through, and he then 
suggested, I positively declare, that I 
should let It go through. When the proper 
time arrived, I said I must go, and stated 

it was to prevent a C. P.
Mr. Martin 

hurry, and when I in-

GEXBRAL COMMITTEE MEET.BYE-ELECTIONS TO 
BE HELD III ONCETSIDE Reception Arrangements Further Conslder- 

ed-'Coramunication Received From 
Major Maude.

The general committee having in charge 
arrangements for the Royal reception met 
in the city hall last evening. Mayor Hay
ward presided, and the following were pre
sent: Senator Macdonald, Mr. Justice Mar
tin, H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., Aid. Hall, 
Aid. Williams, Messrs. Hugh McDonald, 
C. B. Redfern, J. Peirson, Thomas Hooper, 
A- J. Dallain, George Jeeves, Wm. Dalby, 
L. Crease, R. Senbrook, Thomas Deasy, U. 
H. Kent and Chief Watson.

Some discussion was evoked by the read
ing of the communication from the dty 
clerk informing the committee that the 
council could not see its way clear to vote 
more than $5,000. The letter went to the 
finance committee for report.

A communication was read from Major 
Maude stating that the Royal party will 
arrive at the outer wharf, and giving other 
particulars anent their reception. Owing 
to the indefinite nature of a part of the 
communication referring to a Royal proces
sion, it was decided to communicate with 
Major Maude for further information.

Another communication from the city 
clerk enclosing an,offer from Ying Chong 
& Co. for the supply of Japanese lanterns 
was referred to the illumination committee 
with power to act.

The secretary, alluding to the difficulty 
In getting a quorum of this committee to
gether, the matter was left In the hands of 
Aid. Hall and Mr. Dalby.

The secretary reported that he had been 
unable to secure a meeting of the societies* 
committee, and this committee was there
fore abolished. E. A. Lewis and H. Mc
Donald were added to the parade commit-

OODS STORE. » * I ex-

TO DO YOUR DEW WESTMINSTER WRIT
RETURNABLE SEPT. 25 i ï

:Y MAIL to the company 
It. land bill going through.
said there was no 
sisted he said he would go (and he did go) 
to the telephone to ask the Premier to 
postpone the opening for 15 minutes, and 
I believe he telephoned for a second delay.
1 remained for a time, but finally Insisted , 
upon our going. Those who were at the 
prorogation will remember there was a 
delay of about half an hour.

“With regard to the third, Mr. Martin 
yesterday stated In presence of Hugh Gil- 
inonr, M. P. P., that his position at session 
1900 was that the land grant should be 
given for the distance (about 100 miles) 
actually built by the C. P. R-, but the grant 
for future construction should be 
celled; but the votes in the House show 
that Mr. Martin voted against the whole 
hill and never made any amendment in 
favor of the part of the road then built, 
but did move an amendment that the ex
tension of time for selecting the land 
should not confirm the right to the grant 
under the original net, about which, right 
there was, Mr. Martin alleged, considerable 
doubt. That Mr. Martin, as well as my
self, objected to any part of the land going 
to the C. P. R. Is emphatically proven by 
the report of thè debate in the Times, 
August 31st, 1900, where it says: ‘Mr. Mar
tin opposed the bill. The company had 
forfeited their land grant. "Why restore 
It? . . . The road had never earned the 
subsidy,’ etc., etc. As to the first and third, 
there is evidence outside of our respective 
assertions, and these show me to be cor
rect. As to the second, It is my word 
against Mr. Martin’s. Mr. Martin gives a 
sort .of indirect equivocal denial to my 
charge of his breaking faith with his sup
porters, whom, he says, he consulted about 
supporting the government, a few days 
before the Railway AM bill was brought 
down the question of joining in a vote 
with, the followers of the government, who 
favored railway competition and immedi
ate construction of the Coast-Kootenay 
raiix^ày, was dlscuseed in our caucus, and, 
in reply to my request for an explicit pro
nouncement, Mr. Martin 'expressly declared 
that if by joining with these government 
supporters .‘we can down the government 
we will certainly do it,’ and I communicat
ed tills as our final decision to two govern
ment members, who can, a» w'ell as mem
bers of the caucus, bear out my words. 
Wheâ the Railway Aid bill came down 
Mr. Martin went straight back on his word.
I left the caucus and took the first oppor
tunity to apologize to the two members I 
have mentioned. Now, we do know that

GOVERNMENT deal
FIERCELY ASSAILED

Ex-Minister McBride Leaves For Maiq- 
hnd-More Light on Mr. Martin’s 

Peculiar Methods.
9of town customers can shop very 

by mail if they only care to use 
vantages of

Nanaimo yesterday carefully going over
the ground there and sizing up the situa
tion.ir Mail Order System In Nanaimo.(From Friday's Daily.)

The prediction last night in the Times 
the bye-election» would be brought 

has been fulfilled, so far is

The Herald says: Messrs. Martin and 
W. W. B. Mclnies both arrived on the 
noon train. Interviewed by a Herald 
leported, Mr. Martin said he had noth
ing to add to the views which he had al- ; 
ready enunciated, and which were pub
lished in the Herald yesterday.
Innés was equally reticieut about the 
situation. Both gentlemen were in con
versation during the afternoon with Mr. 
W. Sloan and just what developments 
may arise are awaited with interest.

Mr. McTnnes gave a remarkable inter
view to the Free Press, in which he made 
the peculiar suggéstion that Mr. Curtis 
might enter the cabinet. The Free

ret the benefit of the best buy- 
:perience and the best money’s that<• Vnatter where you live you should 
this store. Most people are learn- 
rry day how simple and economi- 
ippiug by mail is.

oa at onee 
the seat o< the new provincial secretary 
is concerned. Last night’s Gazette states 

New Westminster is
Newspapers of Island and Mainland Almost Unanimous 

In Attacking Revival of Martinism 
in British Columbia.

Mr. Mc-that the writ for
the 25th of September,

H. J.
FAST FREIGHT. returnable on

which means a short, sharp fight.
has been appointed return-. «npdiÉystfSiggl A. Barnett

and Capt. Peele will act asing officer, 
his election clerk. 

The forces in opposition to Hon. Mr. 
marshalled by Hon.Brown will be 

Richard McBride, who left on the mid
night boat for the Mainland last even
ing to get the opposition battalions into 
line for the fray. A torchlight proces
sion, headed by the city band, was one 
•of the plans proposed to welcome the ex- 
MinistiT of Mines by his admirers in the 
Royal City. The position in New West
minster is viewed with apprehension, the

ITT

hter Catalogue.
and then from the other party the samel Martin will sack 
Lieutenant-Governor chose Mr. Duns- It is possible that the Tory friends of 
muir. There was the objection to the the attorney-general will ge* him to re- 
choice that the new Premier was an uu- sign in a couple of days or so. We may 
tried man, not versed in polities or pul>- be quite sure that Mr. J. H. Turner will 
lie affairs, but by wise selection of col- i depart for London with tears in his eyes, 
leagues, he disarmed criticism and allay- The present alliance with Mr. Brown, 
ed uneasiness, until it began to be evi- and all it portends, must be as distaste-

One of the remarkable features of the G. Jeeves nsked for permission to use 
some of the decorating material, which Is 
being secured by the committee, to decor- 
fit© the market hall for the Kermlss society 
(a children’s carnival) for two days. Per
mission was granted.

Press saj*sj
W. W. B. Melnnes is very non-com- present political situation is the unani-

mlity with which the deal is being op-

him m a few months.

mittal with regard to the course 
which he intends to pursue in connec- ! posed by the press of the province. Con- 
tion with matters political. When elect- seiwative and Liberal alike attack the 
ed he says he was branded as a Martin- premier’s action in betraying his party 
ite and a Semlinite and as a follower of jn the m08t ^tlnug terms, 
others. As a matter of fact he claims i _ .. -.-.v ,,
he stood for a set of principles and was . t"ol‘vev tbe ^ews" vvr , 11 ’ !
a Melnnesite alone. He supports now aad the Province, representing all shades 
as he has always done, measures, not of pol.tical opinions are unammous m op- 
men. If the policy of the present gov- posmg the arrangement. The Columbian 
ernment is such as to meet that which 111 Nf" Westminster unglamcred by the 
he adheres to as in the best interests appointment of a cabinet mnuster from 
of the province, he will feel bound to ‘hat «4, bitterly assails the new min- 
support the government. If otherwise lsuter-. fohn Houston, through h,s paper, 
he will act accordingly. ’ | tbe -Nelson Tribune, withholds cnt.c.sm,

The reception of Hon. J. C. Brown presumably pending the decision regard- 
into the present government shows, in ln*? Ins nominee, B. F. Green. e . 
his opinion, |*o a readiness upon the llajm0 Herald speaking for a strong 
part of the administration to formulate )ab?; "mg ?f the electorate, is unsparn,g 
a policy which would be satisfactory to ln lta criticism. I he Co 01118 » a 0 >
himself. Mr. Melnnes is a great ad- j stands the “P0*0*?181 of the deal, 
mirer of Mr. Brown and believes that ! 
the latter will pursue a course which is j 
calculated to work to the benefit of the 
province.

ts in Every Department.

Victoria, B. C. FROM BISLET.In Van-
I dent that the sinister inlluence of Mr. 

Martin—the disgraced and dismissed 
minister and defeated Premier—was

ful to him as the garlic of an Italian 
trackman would be to the Duke of 
York. We shall not be far wrong in 
hazarding the statement that Mr. Tur
ner has done all that was possible to 
prevent the entry of Mr. Brown into the 
cabinet. But ( there is a mesmeriser 
somewhere.

Sergt.-Major McDougall Returns—Bomb. 
Cavin Horae From Oicawa.residents of the old capital fearing that 

the new move may involve a crisis, in 
which the fate of the New Westminster 
bridge might be very problematical.

It is understood that a petition is being 
•circulated in South Victoria, the riding 
which Hon. Mr. Eberts represents, ask
ing him to resign his portfolio in the

Iv Association, Ltd., capital, $10,-

I Ophir-Lode Mining Syndicate, 
provincial capital. $120.000.
F X ictoria Loan & Security Com-
[Ltd.. capital. $10.000.
reuse has been issued to the Paci-
>n>vement Company, of San Fran-
lt<> do business in this province,
P‘*a«l office at Victoria, capital,
L0O0.

powerful with the Premier.
At length, during the last session, when 

the Premier chafed under the inevitable 
dissensions in the government ranks, the 
tempter, in the shape of Joseph Martin, 
found his opportunity. The story is that 
he secured an option on a portfolio by 
the undertaking to deliver certain votes 
in the event of their being required by 
the defection of government supporters, 
and now the option has been taken up by 

j the nomination of Mr. Brown for the 
! portfolio at Mr. Martin’s disposal.
| The leader of the opposition by this 

In viewing as dispassionately as pos- stroke reaps double revenge. He se- 
sible the crisis which has been reached cures the discomfiture of the party who 

... in provincial politics, the tiret feeling drove him from office, and at the same
The report is circulated fully about must Be one of amazement at the time attaches another brand of polit:cal 

Victoria, according to Mr. Melnnes, el.as8 stupidity which dictated the disgrace to the former colleague who re- 
that Smith Curtis may enter the present 0ffel«ing of a portfolio to Mr. J. C. fused to join him when assistance would 

Mr. Martin deliberately voted against Ills administration ns minister of mines. Browll ot New Westminster. . . The have been of value, and accented later 
own platform of government ownership ot ■Color, he says, is lent to it by the con- situation in doubly peculiar because Mr. with intent well understood to betray his 
£at iTvn^ rair',:ce vT tmnf, Presence °f MrV Curtis at tbe Uunsmuir’s position as Premier is, and benefactor.

. . capital. always has been, a peculiar oue. He was ; If only the personal interests of the
previous votes and record iRhe House for ReKardma th® rumor that he might far fram being regarded as a heaven- politicians were involved, the public 
com^ltlon ™nd onction to C P R ÏRx, T r he YR, Sovernment, sent pointer, hut after the Signal de- could afford to regard these ups a,id
monopoly, and he Is now an avowed sup"- hanm^1 from hT stand noin t YrouTnn feat °£ Ml" Joseph Martin's l'atohwol'k do'™s with equanimity, but the politi- 
porter of a government whose nollcv as happen’ standpoint, from an combination in 15)00, it was felt that the cal unrest is working havoc with the-
shown bv the votes of the Crater £ on -, J** en"nclated by placing at the head of affairs of a man affairs and the credit of the province.
many other most vital questions the op- ^ith^he^rinern?1 hf li°h h* with sueh immeuye vested interests as ^nd uow?lere 18 tl}ere more in jeopardy
poslte of Mr. Martin s ns shown by his 5f^d th the PrmciPles m ^hach he Mr Duusmudr has, would have a reas- than m this constituency of New AVest- 
votee, and it may be fair^ assumed that e ie^ • j «..uring influence with the outside world, minster.
Mr. Dunsmulr is not going to stultify Situation at New Westminster. i On this 
himself still further by abandoning his old (Sftecfal to the Times.)
policy; besides, the Colonist ^hls morning 
tells us it is to be maintained, so Mr.
Martin must contemplate reversing more 
of liis votes. I have never reversed my 
votes in the House, nor have I broken a 
single plank of my platform or pledge 
given ihe electors, and I leave the public 
to decide whpm, in these er any further j 
contradictions between Mr. Martin and my-j 
self, they will believe.”

Sergt.-Major McDougall returned home 
last night from Bisley accompanied by 
Bombardier Cavin. Gunner Fleming has 
gone to Seagirt, New Jersey, and Sergt.- 
Major Richardson was left at Reveistoke. 
Sergt. Bodley is expected to-night.

The first named (Sergt. McDougall)
Lord Strathcona’s cup for the Canadians, 
taking tbe highest in the aggregate. A 
prouder possession still is the badge which 
both he and Gunr. Fleming secured 
members of the last hundred in the King’s.

Sergt. Richardson heads the Bisley list 
for next year. By the new rule Sergt. 
Bodley and Gunner Fleming are debarred. 
Sergt. Richardson defeated two others on 
a tie for the prize presented ln connection 
with the League for the highest aggregate 
among all comers.

The four Bisley men from Victoria

The Nanaimo Herald.
The events which have transpired this 

week at Victoria are but the natural se
quence of the remarkable combination 
which was formed into the legislative 
assembly last session. It will be re
membered that the Premier brought in 
legislation which even his own support
ers could not vote for and that a certain 
section of the opposition sold themselves 
to the Premier and enabled him to force 
the bills in question through the House. 
There is no escape from the conclusion 
that a most disgraceful deal was put 

; through by which it was arranged that 
! Mr. Dunsmuir could count upon the as

sistance of the opposition leaders when 
his proposals became too rank for the 
respectable element of his own following. 
To-day the price is being paid. Mr. 
Brown is already a sworn colleague of 
men against whom he has in the past 
used every weapon which his political 
enmity could suggest. That room will 
eventually be found for Mr. Martin him
self, is extremely probable. XVhether, 
however, this latter part of the pro
gramme is carried out or not, Mr. Mar
tin is the real master of the administra
tion. To him Mr. Dunsmuir bows the 
knee and at his dictation chooses his 
colleagues, caring not for the protests or 
the defection of the men w’hô have hither
to been his supporters and by whose 
aid he won his way to his present posi
tion. He can afford to abandon his 
friends, for the game is nearly played 
out as far as he is concerned. He has 
obtained what he wanted, and now the 
vultures may descend and feed on what 
is left so long as they are able. The 
whole "outrageous business stinks in the 
nostrils of a province which gave its 
verdict against Martinism a year ago, 
and finds that it must already submit to 
what is virtually another administration 
directed by him.

Vancouver News-Advertiser.
Mr. Martin has given an interview' on 

thu present cabinet crisis which dis
closes one of the most remarkable pieces 
of political legerdemain on record. It 
show's that consistency, honor and po
litical morality are not comprised in the 
equipment of the ring which is now for 
the second or third time scheming to get 
control of provincial affairs. Mr. Martin 
makes no bones about it—he, as leader 
of the nominal opposition, declares that 
he and his followers will support Mr. 
Dunsqiuir’s government. Perhaps Mr. 
Martin is reckoning without his host in 
making this statement. It is true that 
Mr. Brow'n has considered a portfolio a 
fair exchange for principles; that. Mr. 
W. W. B. Melnnes, smelling the good 
things of officev is scurrying home from 
Seattle and cries ‘Me too!*’ But there 
aro some honest men among those who 
were elected last year on a definite 
platform to oppose Mr. Dunsmuir, and 
though their leaders may be led away 
by a desire for place and pay. they are 
not likely to abandon their pledges or 
desert their duty.

Mr. Martin also gives an interesting 
insight into the motives which guide 
the political action of himself and his 
immediate followers. They were not dis
posed during the last session to co-oper
ate with some of the government’s sup
porters who desired to compel Mr. Duns- 
muir to carry out his promises. Why Y 
Because they did not think those p 
ises in the interests of the country? By 
no means, because thej' w'ere identical 
with the details of the programme to 
which many members of the opposition 
w'ere pledged. Let Mr. |Martin explain 
the matter—because the result of such 
co-operation might have been to put 
some of the government’s then supporters 
in office and not Messrs. Martin; Brown 
and Melnnes. And so the people had 
the spectacle of an oi>position, dumb iwit 
patient, waiting for its reward. As the 
Victoria Times says: “Mr. Brown has 
now received his dearly bought reward.” 
Doubtless his two confederates will also 
receive theirs before long. But the en
joyment of these ill-golteu things will be 
but short.

government.
It is stated that when the Premier 

communicated his decision to take Mr. 
Brown into the cabinet to his ministers, 
they asked him to call a convention of 
his supporters to ratify or veto the selec
tion. This the Premier refused to do.

A mass meeting of the labor unions of 
the city is called for Monday evening, 

‘September 9th, at 8 p. m., in Sir William 
Wallace hall. The meeting is for the 
purpose of discussing the advisability of 
placing an independent labor candidate 
in the field at the approaching bye- 
selection. The call is signed by John 
Loss, president; J. D. Mc-Niven, secre
tary of the council; H. A. Rudge, A. 
J. Mortimer and T. H. Twigg, fill mem
bers of the Trades and Labor Council 
committee.

:
as

TROOPS ON EMPRESS.
The Province.

Horse Artillery Coming From 
Hongkong en Route Home.

i
next Empress liner, which is due 

hbout the 18th, will bring two 
B and 81 men of the Royal Horae 
try from the Hongkong garrison, 
hen will land at Victoria and will 
h at Work Point for three days, 
would have to lie over at Halifax 
lat time to await the sailing of the 
pound steamer, and the authorities 
Id that it would be more desirable 
re them remain here, 
i stated that this is partly the out- 
k)f the decision of the C. P. R. to 
[no more Orientals on these vessels, 
pat these boats will henceforward 
[ the time-expired men from the 
pong garrison by this route, the 
Bevies going over the same line, 
[rations are already being made at 
I Point by the constructing of bigo 
houses for ammunition and other 
[es sufficient for three years.

won
more money for the Canadian team than 
all the rest combined. AAt Ottawa the Fifth Regiment team won 
the Walker cup, and the provincial shots 
were so successful that $11.50 of team 
money was available for each of the fifteen 
representatives of British Columbia.

EXHIBITION NEWS.

Secretary Inviting ; Tenders for Ground 
Privileges—Management Committee 

Meets Next Wednesday.

Secretary Boggs, of the B. C. Agricul
tural Association, is calling for tenders, np 
till September 16th at 5 p. m., for the fol
lowing privileges during the week of the 
exhibition: For the privilege of the re
freshment booth; lunctf counter, tea and 
coffee; ice cream and soft drinks; and can
dles, nuts and fruit. These will be on the 
exhibition grounds outside the main build
ing.
booths or stands, and the secretary will 
allot the space. Tenders are also called 
for the use of bar privileges In the Jockey 
Club grounds. The tenders are to be ac
companied by a sum not less than twenty 
percent, of the amount offered, the bal
ance to be paid on or before October 1st, 
1901.

Had the Dunsmuin government keptgrouud, and. fill this alone, was
! the support of d mujorny of the house on its course for a few mouths more, 
1 given him. A temporary cabinet was our bridge w'ould have become a cer- 
arrauged, and a promise of early recon- taiuty by the award of the contract for 
structiou’was made by the Premier him- its construction. This is a project 
self. That promise wfcs never kept. Still dearer than any other to the people of 
the majority of members remained loyal New' "Westminster. Yet on the very eve 
to their original obligation in the firm be- of the realization of the hopes of many 
lief that by so doing they were best com- 3 ears of patient waiting, we are be- 

the destructive influences of tras'ed by our own representative, and 
How' much they were de- in order that Mr. Brown may profit by 

demonstrated yesterday when drawing a few' months’ salary as a miu-

Hon. W. C. IVells’s Views.
Vancouver, Sept. 6.—R. McBride and- 

Hon. W. C. Wells passed through here 
to-day, the former for Westminster and 
Mr. Wells to inspect the Chilliwack 
dykes. Local politicians, supporters of 
Mr. McBride, say they will not risk Mr. 
McBride running against Hon. J. C. 
Brown at Westminster on the 25th. 
Thomas Briggs, an old-timer and Lib
eral, is mentioned as the man who will 
oppose Mr. Brown.

The burden of the statement obtained 
from Mr. Wells this morning is that 
he is in no fear at all of Mr. Martin 
materially affecting the stability of the 
Dunsmuir cabinet.

“I think that too much attention is 
paid to Mr. Martin in connection with 
this business,” said Mr. Wells. “Mr. 
McBride considered that he ought to 
resign and has done so, while others of 
us in the cabinet do not think the cir
cumstances warrant anything of the 
sort. I am not criticizing Mr. McBride’s 
•conduct in any way, for he was probably 
in a different position from others of 
us, having been mixed up with Mr. 
Brown over in Westminster for a long 
lime. It w'as probably from his rela
tions with Mr. Brown over there that 
caused him to resign, but I do not see 
any cause for anj' one else getting very 
sore over that.

“I think that the government will now 
be stronger, with the number of men 
who will join the,party with Mr. Mar
tin, unless there are more defections 
from the party, and it is hoped there 
will not be. Myself and the other min
isters consider that there is no reason 
for being put about in this connection. 
Mr. Martin did not have a pleasant i>osi- 
tion at the head of the opposition. Such 
l>eing the case, he considered it wiser to 

party of the Premier. Then it 
is nobody’s business but his own. The 
only result that I can see is uuat the 
government will gain the support,and 
strength of Mr. Martin and the men who 
will go with him. There is not any 
son to kick, 
could have occurred without Mr. Martin 
having any sinister' motive in view. 
What I mean is that because Mr. Mar
tin happens to have gone into the gov
ernment ranks does not mean that he 
cuts any great amount of ice, or that he 
Is running the government. That is en
tirely erroneous. Mr. Dunsmuii’s ac
tion is entirely endorsed, and he is work
ing in harmony with his cabinet os far 
as I know. Poinç people take Mr. Mar
tin too seriously you know'. Now, us I 
said before, there may be some defec
tions. but I hope they will bv few, and 
I look forward at the time of the open
ing of the next session to see a larger 
majority than ever for the Premier.”

1‘rlvate meetings of Conservatives and 
Liberals were held this morning, and at 
both it wno decided to work against the 
Dunsmulr-Martin combination. There is 
no intention to draw party lines.

More Light On Mr. Martin.

New' Westminster, Sept. 7.—The poli
tical situation in New Westminster is 
a conundrum with many citizens, while 
others are taking a leading part in the 
campaign, for certainly there will be a 
contest. Many committee meetings 
being held to arrange the preliminaries.

A meeting of the supporters of Hon. katmg
Martinism.

ASTORIA
are

"or Infants and Children. Tenderers must supply necessary
J. G. Brown w'as held last night, when
the" committee°S Brown, formerly Mr. Martin's Her the bridge project is de.ayed at
standing vote to Mr Brown of th<fir sun ü»111110® minister, was sworn in as pro- least a season and perhaps indefinitely, 
« Bris S,mmUtt dASnot -retard in Mr Dunsmmr's tor po one knows what the politica, up-
anticipate a contest, hut are making all cal”,iet' and As the face °5 A , heaTel wl" brmg foith’ 
preparations in case ot an opposition r‘olent ?PP<®,tl1°“ ot evelT oue 01 Mr- ! 
candidate running. . Uunsmuir s colleagues.

A semi-private meeting of those op-1 Jactton YuDpari JZ ninghom Brown, M. P. P„ of New West-
posed to the Dunsmuir-Marfcin combin- p ior Z thflt js fre€iy discussed mmster city, to enter the Dunsmuir
ation was also held last night. Mr. Me- members of the house who aver that ernment was not unexpected. The rail- 

r^eGX"mmjSÎ!r °f ™nas’ was i'tesent, Martin absolutely ’ dominates the policy of the government at the last
and addressed the gathering and strong- p". That 3jaryn js clever ! se«sion created a break in the ranks of 
ly urged contesting the election of Mr. 1 lenner. mat an. .viaitm is rien «nmroten and also
Brown. He said he would not be a can- ano.ugh and unscrupulous enough to seek , ” ,,ovem ,
didate, but would do ail in his power to it cmdd^t de-
mippoi t the candidate nominated, and nu^stion is if the people of this Pend on the votes of Messrs. Helmcken,to defeat Hon. J. C. Brown. Th<*e pre- ^^^c^-m stand J it' TMs pa^r ^-Phillips and Hall of Victoria city!

does not believe that they will. One ex- Ha) ward of Esquimajt, Tatlow of \ an- 
perience with Martinism was enough, but couvei% and Murphy of West Yule. To 
even that experience had at least the ad- even defection, the leader of the

... .............................. vnntnvo heimr clear and the issues opposition handed over the votes ofcombmatoon to be held m the opera were £uclouded< With Mr. Martin nomi- Messrs Brown of New Westminster 
house on Monday night, when a/çandi- .. ieader 0f the ODoosition but real- crty’ Mclnnis of Nanaiiho city, Staples 
date to run m the interests of the opposi- , “^toting the policHf the govern- of Cassiarr Oliver of Delta, Gilmour of
T i rTwf nrovinciZZ o ment, the A,ation wotild be rid,tenions, Vancouver and himself. The vacancy

Hon J. C. Brow'n, provincial secie- were not for its dancer caused 'by the-retirement of Mr. Turner
tary, has called a meeting of bis eonsti- Within the next few dUs or even is U> beAtlSCnot by one of the six who 
tuents to be held in the opera house tiiis , „ manv things may transpire but jumPed the traces, but by one of the six
evening, when he will explain to them ’ t^e wen-wighers of Brit- ?v^om loader of the opposition placed
the steps he has taken. It is understood Columbia should remain solidlv on- *n ^ne t*10 opportune time. John 
no other speakers w’ill be allow'ed to take * , . Martinism no matter in what ^mminS‘llani Brown is an abler man thanthe platform, although Messrs. Tatlow ZmZnZZÏZZ’ Harry Helmcken, and his
and Çlnrden, of Vancouver, will be pre- 101111 lt may aPPea • never been questioned.
8ent. j The Columbian. Premier Dunsmuir shonld keep right

Mr. Brown was seen by a Times cor- | Fate has g;ven Martinism temporary on' 811100 he 11 ns made a beginning at re- 
respondent tins mornmg, and stated that agcendnncy at Victoria, and the province constructing his cabinet, aud make a
he <hd not anticipate a contest, but if theretore toee3 another upheaval. The , (k‘an «"'ecp.
there should be a contest his ■ commattee ctigja has with the selection by Pre-

inier Dunsmuir of a nominee of the T. „ .. . .. ,
. , - leader of the opposition as his colleague, x . . 8 ?.m . at ^le salvation of

quarters which opposed him at the last eonsequeut on the retirement of the Hon. ^vpro™“ ,llea lu t ,e Gtbenil-Labor 
election, “and I am confident of victory,” , j q Turner I i 1>arty’ ^aat the only conclusion we
added the new provincial secretary. j 'There eau {,e no doubt as to the result. hDDw 0vellt8 " hich hap-

On the other hand, the opposition claim The government suliporter8 form the P000-1 «fte1" the cabinet meeting yester- 
that there has been a great bolt of Mr. . maioritv in the legislature Divid- <iny' n means to thnt eI1<1 n 1S su«-
Brown’s former supporters, and if the as the3 ai.3 ou most subjects* by poli- ^e8ted t.hat a11 I,artles should untite to
light candidate is put in the field he will ti “ jn(,iinationg 1nd sectional influences ‘ A"1 the Pre8ent administration. The
have no difficulty in defeating Mr. :,Cal lno,lnatloa9 and, sectional influences alliance thus formed would pass a rodis-
Brown. Mr. Brown’s opponent will like- n/honorabto^Wanin'1thei^ronksTill tor ?,'ibntion bul ""rf tkon tbe couu<;p’ wo''bl 
ly be a Liberal, but no names have been moment tolerate the taint introduced b® aPPealed t0 on Part-T lines—Conscrva- 
mentioned yet. ? ni0™ent tolerate the taint introduced tlTes on one si(le and the Liberal-Labor

Mr McBride returned to Victoria this tae mJ.mstrr' , . .. ! party on the other,
morning j °°e f°at cause for uneasiness on the We hope to sec the thin edge of the

The nomination for the New West- Palt 0t "ei "-18bel 8 the Dunsmuir rarty lilies’ wedge inserted at the by- 
minster bye-election will be on Monday government has been the peculiar friend- elections in Victoria and New Westmin- 
September Wth and no limr on Wednês- 6hij> A intimacy between the Premia ster. There will be at least one oppon- 
day Sentemblr 18th I a-nd Mr’ MartiTn.' dating since bcfore the vnt of Mr. Brown in New Westminster.

1 j time when Lieutenant-Governor Me- : 0s we alone announced vesterday. and
Geo Mitehio. „ Se.ier of Rt InIies Sent for ^ of them. OD «« there will probably be two. In Victoria

Paul •,.TXrSLL£bMe0 d 1 ’ f 8 dlsmiasal ot Mr- Setolin, and when for the Labor-Liberals are likely to bring 
, the Victoria. n few days onlookers were puzzled as to out a candidate.

which would accept the office, and j Mr. Eberts lias shown thnt he wants 
nlQAPRFFARI F FF FT whether they worked m combination. Mr. | to stay in the cabinet, so much, but he 
UlOnUlluLnDLL It. til Martin tried and failed ignominiously; ! must have a haunting fear that Mr.

(From Saturdays Daily.)
A week from next Wednesday the elec

tors of New Westminster will have an 
opportunity to pronounce upon the Pre
mier’s choice of a provincial secretary. 
The date of the bye-election has been 
fixed for the 18th. noitiination to be held 
two days previously on the 16th. Hon. 
J. C. Brown has gone over to New West
minster to look after his interests, and 
to take the platform in defence of his 
newly-formed alliance. Mr. McBride is 
also on the Mainland and will be an ac
tive figure in the contest, although it is 
altogether improbable that he will lesign 
his seat in Dewdney, as has been sug
gested. and try conclusions with Mr. 
Brown in the city.

Meanwhile, Ho*. Mr. Wells is on the 
Mainland, presumably for the purpose of 
looking after some dyking works, but it 
is not unlikely that he is commissioned 
to make overtures to certain Mainland 
politicians for the purpose of leading 
them to join the administration.

The position of the government organ, 
that the Premier cannot offer a port
folio to those who opposed his railway 
policy last session, still further limits the 
choice of the first minister, for the final 
vote on the matter was on Tatlow’s mo
tion declaring for a competitive road, and 
this motion wis supported by, Messrs. 
Hall, Murphy and Gilmour, three of 
those mentioned in connection with the 
vacant portfolio. As a matter of fact 
Mr. Gilmour declared while in Victoria 
a day or two ago that he would not 
accept a portfolio if it were offered him. 
It is claimed by intimate friends of Mr. 
Murphy that he also will refuse, his 
breach with the government last session 
on the railway question and his’ intimacy 
with Mr. McBride combining to prevent 
his acceptance. Mr. Hall makes no 
secret of his desire to stand clear of min
isterial obligations.

The departmental affairs which it was 
claimed were keeping Mr. Eberts at his 
post, still seem to demand big presence 
over the Bay, and he has given indica
tions ot no feverish haste to wind up his 
business there and shate the dust of his 
feet off against the Premier and the new 
administration. Hon. Mr. Prentice, too, 
seems to have stifled his indignation suf
ficiently to permit of his remaining in 
close touch with his portfolio and salary.

Times reporters in their rounds have 
rot yet been successful in discovering 

never urged Mr. any one with sufficient temerity to de-

L F. C. Andrews and wife, of Ta- 
and H. Warburton, of London, Ont., 
the Oriental.

The Nelson Tribune.
I The reported invitation to John Cun- Applications for space are pouring, in 

daily. Last evening one xvas received from 
a prominent Mainland manufacturer, who 
announced his intention of putting in a 
substantial exhibit.

gov-

In every town, 
and village 

y be had, ^

A meeting of the management committee 
will be held on Wednesday next at the 
city hall, when all the members are re
quested to be in attendance.

n break in the

ma
the COMPLETE SUCCESS.sent decided to oppose Mr. Brown’s elec

tion, but did not name a candidate. 
They have called a public meeting of 
those opposed to the Dunsmuir-MartinMicaV After Many Failures W. C Ander

son Makes His Discovery 
at Last.Axle'V

Treated in Vain By Five Different 
Doctors for Kidney Trouble—Took 
Many Medicines Without Success 
—Dodd’s Pills Succeed Where Oth
er Things Fail.

Greasa
that makes your 

horses glad.
honesty has

Waterside, N. B., Sept. C.—W. C. An
derson, qf this town, is a remarkable ex
ample of persistence. For years he has 
been trying to find a cure for his trou
ble, and for years he has been tasting 
the bitterness of disappointment. But 
tried again and now at last he has suc
ceeded.

His trouble was Kidney trouble, by no 
means uncommon in this province. In
deed some physicians go so far as to say 
it is the inost prevalent malady in Can
ada. At any rate, it was the affliction 
of Mr. Anderson.

Five different doctors nave attended 
Mr. Anderson in his time. None of them 
touched the root of his suffering. The 
amount of medicine Mr. Anderson has 
swallowed would doubtless surprise that 
gentleman, himself could he see it all 
poured out together.

One yénr ago, Mr. Anderson told his 
friends he had found a sure cure at last. 
His friends smiled, but said nothing In 
leply. His continued hopefulness was 
proverbial, but everybody had long since 
paid* little attention to the remarkable 
remedies he was continually discovering 
aud subsequently proving failures. But 
this time it was no failure. It was 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

W. O. Anderson considers himself to
day ns successful a man as there is in 
New Brunswick. He 1ms found good- 
health after many disappointments. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills have raised the 
burden off his life. Six boxes cured him 
of every symptom of Kidney Disease 
and he acknowledges he owes his success 
to them.

join the

HMMMl
DV FOR IRREGULARITIES.

Vancouver World.was prepared for it, and he had already 
received assurance of support from many

All that lias happened :

1EDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 
iCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.
of ail chemise*, or post free f<*

oui EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
lontreal, or MARTIN, Pbarmaceuti- 
mist, Southampton England, or P. 
260. Victoria, B. C.

1
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!MINERAL ACT, 1896.
(Form F.)

TFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.

NOTICE.

letta and Margaret Mineral Claims, 
in tbe Victoria Mining Division of 

Inster District. Where located: On 
it side of Banks Island, on Principe :

notice that I, Thomas H. Parr, act- 
agent for 1'. G. Pell, Free Miners’ 
ate No. 59908A, and A. D. Donakk 
-ee Miners' Certificate No. 65638A, 
sixty days from the date hereof, to 
o the Mining Recorder for a CertS- 

Improvements. for the purpose of 
ng a Crown Grant of the above
further take notice that action. nD-ja 
•tlon 37, must be commenced before** 
mance of such Certificate of 
tents.
I this 1st day of June, 1899.

THOS. H. PABB^. &

Flicked up on Admiralty Island, opposite bodies, as though they bad drawn it up 
Douglas Island, to which the survivors and had then succumbed to exhaustion, 
pulled when cast away from the Islander. The Lucy Is still cruising about in the

The name» of the two men could not be j hope of finding some more bodies. ----
recalled by the Queen passengers, but they Queen brought down an oaken door which 
had been picked np by the Lucy. A raft; had been picked up, and which, will be re- 
was drawn up on the beach near the two; talned as a souvenir of the wreck.

Mr. Smith Curtis soys that while not 
taring to enter into recrimination with Mr. 
Joseph Martin, that Mr. Martin’s denial 
tqvardlng the proposed bill validating a 

P. R. land grant may be divided Into 
throe parts:

L That Mr. Martin never heard of such 
0 measure.

2. That Mr. Martin

If your feet are disagreeable—smell
musty, sweaty and foul—-try Foot Elm. _______
It will make your feet sweet and take . Rumored Recovery of Two Men on Admâr- 
away all nasty odors. You won’t be 1 
ashamed of yourself if you have Foot 
Elm in your shoes Price 25c. at drug- Passengers returning! by }thç Qneen to 
gists or Stott & Jury, Bowmanville, Victoria report that the bodies of two 
Ont, more victims of the Islander have been

MORE BODIES. .

alty Island. The

j

v '
I

t



give yott many affidavit» m cases of arms 
and legs crushed.”

The Superintendent—“I am not re- j 
ferring to others. I want to ascertain | 
your own individual attitude on this j 
question. Now suppose a member of 
your church was in the danger I just 
instanced, what would you advise?”

Answer—‘‘Some people may not trust 
want a doc-

ruptly may be the call there is no en
gagement broken worth keeping, and no 
earthly love lost that is worth having.

“There is a tide in the times of men 
Which, if taken at the flood, leads on to 
fortune,” and the speaker impressed 
upon his hearers that the tide was flow
ing around about them now—the blessed 
flood tide, and he importuned them to 
launch their bark to the fortune stored 
up in the love of Jesus Christ.

•Commentators had been inclined to de
precate the attitude of the three men 
mentioned in his text. The first had 
been labelled too impulsive, the second 
too slow, and the third too sentimental. 
But not so the speaker. He had .a good 
word to say for warm blooded impulsive 
people. The Lord gave everybody a 
chance. People were not so tolerant; 
some were as narrow' as a razor. Sal
vation was not adjusted to conform to 
the demands of society. Jesus Christ 
drew no distinction, and everybody had 
an equal chance.

the Metropolitan Methodist church last Jhe commentators warned them against 
_ ...... ^ this first man, the- enthusiastic one,

evening. The potent attraction was Rev.. wbom they cIaime(I waa not 8incere.
John McNeill, ine Scottish evangelist, ; This they did because enthusiasm, and 
who was announced to occupy the pul- the commentators were contrary factors, 
pit. Long before the clang of the city An ounce of Jesus Christ was worth a 
church bells giving notice of the ap- ton of commentators.

Answer—“Assuredly I would not,” and Poaching services the large auditorium Ixr man was a humbug and insm- 
witness referred the superintendent to ; the imposing headquarters of local cere^ Christ’s reply w'ould have driven 
St. Pajul’s experience with the serpent, j Methodism was aad w?en.t e ; hi-m away; if he was real it would deepen

To the foreman he said that certainly I organ pealed out the grand old doxology his conviction and save him from temp>- 
if he. exposed himself to danger out of I t^iere werf eager PJ-°Plc m. ™ corridor, tarions and. allurements. Literally the 
presumptiori to tempt God he would be ais*es' ai^ wery other available coign of Master said: “The foxes have holes, the- 
punished. It would be wrong to deliber- va,£Îage m ^ „ , birds of -the air have nests, but I have
ately tempt God » This unprecedented attendance was a.i nowhere to get supper or a bed. Now

He finished his evidence by saying that d“î!ï? *"5nte * the acknowledged 
be believed the Bible was the word of j abll,ty of the Dot.ed val^T a? wellvas 
God, and being such Was true. There- I VÎT* commentary on the universal,ry
fore it'he was sinful he would be for-1 of hls reputation. It had penetrated the
given, if he trusted, it in sickness God1 ’"al .f"*™**. *°, I f ^ 
would , heal him, /and in danger protect : tbe. =,ty ?, °"“;s, ,Ct „that. Waî 
him. If, however, he subjected himself T!T,dly'1Ia^ted the pr<,ce98ioa .°.f 
to danger out of presumption, he would divers descrrptmos of conveyances wh.ch
be punished. The body was the temple ™rrkd the cou.ntry p<?ple„tP cb"eh:
of God, and to expose it to danger Ma”y « man heard John McNeill last
would constitute sin against God nlght .who,raT*ly ln tbe *hrae hundred

That finished the proceedings, after \nd s!xty"°Te days entered the interl0r 
which the inquest wds adjourned until ota c"nrc“- . „ .
September 16th As OD tae previous occasions the

speaker did not attempt to overreach

native country. The broad, rolling, rug- 
ged, gutteral R, the sinking peculiarity 
of “the language of Canaan,” rings and 
rattles in his sentences, and i* much en- 
joyed by Celt and Saxon. Jn presenting 
the truth he is clear, logical, practical 
and convincing. His hearers realize the 
glowing earnestness of his soul for the 
glory of God and the saving of the peo
ple. Occasionally a sharp, pungent, ex
pressive slang, which an ordinary preach
er would not venture to use, feathers his 
arrow and guides it straight to the mark, 
and one sees the shaft quivering in the 
bull’s eye of the target. No printed ser
mon can give the reader an adequate idea 
of the power of the man, for much of the 
power of the sermon lies in the 
sonality of the preacher.

HEARD HILL
God. In that case if they 
tor they may call him in.”

Superintendent Hussey—“Suppose he 
appealed to you for advice—whether to 
rely exclusively on trust or send for a 
medical man?”

Answer (quickly)^~lf he asked such a 
question I would know he did not trust 
God. I could not aay, however, what I 
would do, as I was never confronted by 
such an experience.”

The superintendent then sounded the 
witness on poison. The latter replied by 
a reference to Mark 16-18. “If they 
drink any deadly think it shall not hurt 
them,” etc., etc; Even if bitten ,by a 
reptile he would not call in medical as
sistance, and witness reeled off some 
more quotations

The Superintendent—“Even if bitten 
by a rattlesnake or other deadly serpent 
you would not call in medical assist
ance?”

SCOTTISH PREACHER
IN METHODIST PULPIT

Standing Room Was at Premium—Abie 
Treatment of Old Topic—Three 

Types of Men. BY-LAW DECLARED
TO BE ULTRA VIRES

Standing room was at a premium m

Magistrate Dismissed Alexander Cow 

Case in Police Court This Morning , 
—His Reasons For Doing So.

The Alexander cow case has been dis
missed. Provided that he keeps his pre
mise» in sanitary condition and thereby 

1 commits no infraction of the Public 
Health By-Law the defendant may keep 
as many cows as he pleases at his dairy 
in Spring Ridge. The police magistrate 
has declared the section of the by-law 
.under which he was charged ultra vires 
on the very good ground that it is con
trary to section 64 uf the Municipal 
Glauses Act.

The ease was beginning to assume. 
q,uite an ancient aspect, having been 
more or less prominently before tlie pub
lic for the past several months. It arose 
from the plethora of complaints made 
by residents of Spring Ridge against the 
operation of the dairy in proximity to 

_ their residences, and it was condemned, 
as a nuisance. Proceedings were insti
tuted by the authorities in the police 
court, but in the meantime the defend
ant had applied for permission to keep 
more than the number of cows named 
in the by-law, within the'eity limits.

Permission was refused, and the case 
proceeded w'ith. The charge was laid 
under sub-section B of section 76 of By- 
Law No. 344, which reads as follows : No 
person shall keep more than six cows 
within the city limits wdthout the per
mission of the council first had and ob
tained, which permission may be revok
ed at any time.

The case for the prosecution was con
ducted by City Solicitor J. M. Bradburn, 
while Alexander was defended by F. K. 
Gregory, of Fell & Gregory. Counsel for 
the defenœ attacked the validity of the 
by-law en the ground that it could 
create a -monopoly by favoritism which 
was contrary to the principles of com
mon law, and not authorized by legis
lative enactment, and the by-law he 
maintained was therefore ultra vires.

In handing down his decision this 
morning Magistrate Hall pointed out 
that by the provision of the by-law' the 
council took upon itself the powrer to 
grant to such person immunity or ex
emption from the operation of the by
law.

Thus the council attempted to do by 
itself that which the legislature said it 
should not have the power to do except 

Î by Vote of the - electors. Sectio»
( the Municipal Clauses Act was as fol

lows: “Notwithstanding any law to the 
contrary a municipal council shall not 
have the power to grant any permission 
or corporation any particular privilege or 
immunity or exemption from the ordinary 
jurisdiction of the corporation, or to 
grant any charter bestowing a right, 
franchise or privilege, or give any bonus, 
or exemption from any tax, rate or rent 
or- remit any tax or rate levied or rent 
chargeable unless the same is embodied, 
am a by-law which before the final pas- . 
sage thereof has been submitted to the 
electors of the municipality, wrho are en
titled to vote upon a by-law to contract 
a debt, and which has not received the 
assent of a majority of the electors, wrho 
shall vote upon suc-h by-law. Any such 
by-law which does not receive the assent 
of the electors aforesaid shall not be 
valid.”1

He consequently declared sub-section 
B of section 76 of by-law No. 344 ultra 
vires, and could not consequently con
vict under it.

won’t you come?”
Jesus Christ showed this first man the- 

worst part of religion first. He took no 
unfair advantage of impulsiveness, not 
like the recruiting sergeant. It was like 
Christ to tell the w'orst first; it was like- 
the world to tell the best first, and apart 
from the living interest in Jesus Christ 
this world at its best was a cheat, and 
a how'ling, blasphemous lie. The speaker 
in forcible terms then emphasized the ad
vantage of making the right decision, for 
Christ on the impulse. It would never 
be regretted in their calmest moments.

“You say you may go back on your
LEGAL NEWS.

The following applications were heard 
in Chambers yesterday before Mr. Jus
tice Martin:

.V 4.tfMjglS«M.fv-,

'•

• f m m&Êl Ifi
ivy

McKay v. Victoria-Yukon Trading Co. 
•—Application for an order to sign judg
ment was stood over till the 13th inst. 

In the same case an application for
Costs 

cause.

m■
7

security for costs Whs refused, 
of application to be costs in the

An application for a stay of proceed
ings in the same cause was granted pro
vided a bond for $10,000 be furnished 
by September 13th.

An order war. granted for leave to set 
down appeal, in the, same action. Costs 
of application to be çpsts in the cause.

Re, Louis Vigeli,ns—Application for 
probate. Stands qyer till September 
13th.

Westwood v. Westwood—Order grant
ed extending time tot* return of commis
sion for one month.

An1 application fot?>probate in re John 
Duncan, M. D., was allowed to stand \ 
eve.*-

Re J. G. Tiarks. deceased—Application 
for an extension of ipe for filing inven
tory, under the Succession Duty Act, 
granted. ___

Eastman v. Pemberton—Application to 
vary registrar’s report refused and report 
confirmed with costg to plaintiff.

An application in the same case for 
costs of commission was granted.

In the Supreme £purt an application 
for a decree absolute in Keating v. Aus
tin, wras postponed to

Imr
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September 13th.

mmTHE HOPtR SURVEY.

: vV>Engineer Carry Wêll Pleased With Pro
gress Party.

The Simllkcmeen ,^tar has an Interview 
with Engineer Carry in connection with 
tbie Hope survey. The Star says:

‘*H. Carry, engfneer-In-chlef of the pro
vincial government’s, survey party opérât-; .... TT a..
tog in the Hope rung'é of mountains was in! °lympus m 8 °wmg eloquence He did 
town Wednesday, having completed a : L,ot eve“ sPeed on tbe wlu«3 o£ fancy to 
bnrried exploration St the country north of the da.vs of the ancients and play upon 
Railroad pass to the headwaters of Cold-1 the imagination of his auditors with an 
water river, thence down the west Otter oratorical picture gallery His words 
creek to the Nlrola-Princeton wagon road, j were simple and his language unadorned.
He Is the first official of the party to visit which gave to his address strength and 
here, and from him some authentic details impressiveness.
regarding the work1 In hand was obtained! His sermon last night was not by long 
by a Star representative. The govern- ! edds the most powerful ever heard in 
ment force consists of thirty engineers, ; this city. In fact some of the local ex- 
rhatnmen, etc., under the direction of ex- ponents hare .been more effective. Their 
Governor Edgar Deydney, with Mr. Carry matter has been more appealing and their 
ns chief engineer In the field. Besides this deductions more cemciusixe and.convinc- 
worktng force theré' is a big pack train ing, but they lacked, the personality and 
outfit taking supplies to the different dramatic force which characterizes the 
camps between Hope and the summit on Scottish evangelist. John McNeill has 
the western slope, and from the summit rare talent as an elocutionist, a graphic 
down the eastern slope to Engineer Mober- : poWer of illustration, a voice of illimit- 
ley's camp on the Tulameen river. i able possibilities and an earnestness

“ "The Instruction^ I received from the palpable to eTen the. superficial critic, 
government,* said Mr. Carry, ‘was to snr-: 0( these ^ bus many in this town, but
xey what is known as Railroad pass, with i;1(, various grades of criticism are based.
\ t® ascertaining Its feasibility for according to the individual conceptions of 
the bo lding of a railroad and also, If time what a „ ptea,eher should be. 
permitted, to explore and investigate any _ , . . , _ ,
other feasible pass of which I might oh-1 „ Last evening he chose as his text Luke 
tain knowledge. Tbe detail» of establish- fl01*} 5-4th. verse to the end.
ing camps for supply depots, and alloting And it came to pass tha.t as th^: 
to the different engineers sections of the 111way a certain man said untoi
work to be performed, took up all my time Lord, I will follow The^ whitherao-
untll last week, when. I found myself at. ev€r thou goest.”

.liberty to Inspect other possible routes. A “And. Jesus said unto him, Foxes have: 
comprehensive survey is being made of the holes and birds of the air have nests,, 
route starting from Hope up the CoquI- but the Son of Man hath not wher» to 
halla river to near Its head; thence through lay 'His head. He had mpre sympathy with the third j
Railroad pass and Sown--the Tulameen “And he said unto another: Follow man. the sentimental man. who wanted 
river on tbe eastern side to Princeton. The Me. But he said, “Lord suffer nufc first to bid farewall to his relatives, and he
portion up the Coqulhalla Is extremely to go and bury my father.” reverently referred to the bond of af-
rough, and it is doubtful if a better grade “Jesus-said unto him: Let the dead fectipfi be tween mother and son, incident- 
than from 2% to 3 per cent, can be ob- bury the dead; but go thou and Breach paying a noble tribute to his mother 
talned. ; the Kingdom of God. for dedicating him to the church as

“ ‘The trip I have just made was merely “And another also said: Lord, I will preacher. At the same time he pointed 
in the nature of a cursory examination of follow Thee; but firrt let me go.bid them ! out the danger of delay. In. the fare- 
the range north of Railroad pass, I be- farewell, which are at home at my house. I wells there, was a great element of dan- 
llevo a far better grade can be obtained “And Jesus said unto him: No man I *er- The decision of promptitude might 
ln this direction by. continuing up the Co- having put his hand to the plough and be altered until to-morrow, 
quihalla to its source—a small lake on a looking back is fit for the Kingdom of - At First Presbyterian,
perfectly level plateau. This lake Î» also »«Kss'srssss.vsrsr «/ssssyterassnorth for some miles on on easy down ^dates for th® Kingdom of God. The , morning to hear the Rev. John McNeill,
gradient, and by gradually swerving east ™ann<* a“d.pla^® q which they were ■ proni the beginning to the end of his!
the headwaters of the west fork of Otter ^countered by the Son of God showed [ sermon there is alternating tension and 
creek-are met, and this stream is followed that ".esus Christ did nq£ confine His [ relaxation. In his hands the audience 
down to where it empties into Otter lake; Poaching to the tabernacles nor sacred | are like the strings of a musical instru- 
thence. following south to tbe Tulameen e(b°ccs> but preached by £he roadside* ment, as the musician wip'd» up the 
river into town. I shall hare a further wberc poured the busy crowd. Every- I strings little by little to the highest ten- 
investigation of this route, which presents where, anywhere, the messagé was | gion, then suddenly he lets go the keys, 
mary natural advantages for railroad con- brought to the atention of the sons of they slip and the tension maxes. Again 
structlon. and « lesser grade than tbe route men« he begins gradually to wind them up.
we are now surveying and crr.sa-sectlon- Jesus Christ stopped them on their This process continues, and at the close 
ing.’ he concluded. • earthly errands to- tell them His errand; cf the sermon the- audience feel not

“Mr. Carry returned to the summit by thrusts the gospel between man in con- ! tired, but exhaused much, more than the 
way of the Tulameen river to Join Mr. versation with another on the door step, I speaker. His voice is clear, shani. 
Moberley’g party. He wilt shortly inspect always wisely, always lovingly, trying to piercing and at times sounds 
two other passes. 40 miles south of Rail-., make them understand that if they will through the building like thunder. His 
road pass.’' • / . • make their time His, no'matter how ab- articulation makes jxq mistake as to his

REV. JOHN M‘NEILL.

words if you take such action while 
warm blooded and miike a fool of your
self,” he said. “Well, you are a fool 
if you don’t.” t

Thé speaker also paid his respects to 
the over cautious, the extreme deliber
ator, and said that of all fools, he want
ed to be sated from the wise looking 
fool.

The evangelist then dealt with mam 
Number 2, whom he named “Mr. Coming 
But,” owing to his é*cusés. This man, 
piously religious, politely asked to. he al
lowed first to go and burÿ his father..

There were people who acted the- part, 
wore the livery of a Christian, bufc tfcafc 
was all. They were forever executing 
strategical movements in the rear; ex
cusing themselves from the fightmgr lime. 
The churches were crammed full; of these 
people. This man was probably wanted 
for a special reason. Christ saw that 
he would be a power in the world1 as a 
preacher. He was going to u funeral 

-with a grave digger's shovel, and the 
Lord offered him the resurrection trum
pet.

CUTS AND BRUISES QUICKLY HEALED

Chamberlain's Pain Balm applied to a cut, 
bruise, bam, scald or like injury will in
stantly allay the pain and will lieal the 
parts la less time than any other treatment. 
Unless tbe Injtrry is very severe It will not 
leave a sear. Pain Balm also cures rheum
atism, sprains, swellings and lameness. For 
sale by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

WHOLESALE MARKET.

The following quotations are Victoria 
wholesale prices paid for farm- produce 
this week:
Potatoes (Island), per ton .
Onions, per It-.........................
Cairote, per 100 Tbs. ...........
Parsrips, per 100 lbs............
Cabbage, per 100 lbs............
Butter (creamery), per lb.
Butter (dairy), per lb..........
Eggs (ranch), per doz..........
Chickens, per doz...................
Ducks, per doz........................
Apples, per box.......... 7....
Hay, per ton...........................
Oats, per ton............... ......
Barley, per ton .....................
Beef, per lb...............................
Mutton, per lb.........................
Pork, per lb..........................
Veal, per lb................................

The speaker then drew an eloquei t 
picture of the condition of the- uncount
ed millions who had never heard the 
Gospel, and arraigned civilization be
cause it placed preaching of the Gospel 
scandalously behind funerals, weddings 
and christenings, and similar observances.

22.MI 
1V» 

1.2* 
1.50
1.25
22&

IS
27

5.00(9 7.00 
6.00® S.06

1.25
10.00 
32.00 
2*00 

m. *
m ^

9
10

DROPSY IS ONE POSITIVE SIGN OF 
KIDNEY DISEASE.—Have you any of 
these unmistakable signs? Puffiness under 
the eyes? Swollen limbs? Smothering fool
ing? Change of the character of tbe urine? 
Exhaustion after least exertion? If you 
have there's dropsical tendency and you 
shouldn’t delay an hour ln putting yourself 
under the great South American Kidney 
Cure. Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hall 
& Co.—86.

USINE id.
WHOLESALE FRUIT AND A

PROVISION MERCHANTS

40 YATK8 ST„ VICTORIA.i.

i EXPOSITION OFpathy is felt for Mr. Lantz, as his little 
daughter, about a year and a half old, 
is sick here in Vancouver, and he had 
taken a trip over to see his child and 
intended returning immediately to Vic
toria.—Vancouver News-Advertiser.

—The Ladies’ Aid Society of the First 
Presbyterian church are busily prepar
ing for their “At Home” next Wednëe- 
day evening at the residence of Mrs. 
Holden, Mount Pleasant, 95 Means street. 
This “At Home” has taken the place of 
the garden party which was postponed 
indefinitely on account of the loss of the 
ill-fated Islander. There .will be an ex
cellent miscellaneous programme pre
sented, and in addition the Cecilian 
orchestra will play at intervals during the 
evening. Ice cream and candy will be 
sold, and the ladies have a reputation for 
making the finest of kinds. The spacious 
grounds of Mount Pleasant will be de
corated. and a most enjoyable evening 
is anticipated, beginning at 7.30 p. m.

■ 1
-1 gleaninos of 6Kr and I

PNOVINOIAL NEWS IN A ■ 
|C) OONOSNM» FONM. Qf

ELDER BROOKS AGAIN
ON WITNESS STAND

(From Friday's Daily.)
—Rev. John McNeill, Rev. Joseph Mc

Neill and a party of friends yesterday 
visited Esquiinalt, the Gorge and other 
points of interest yesterday, and to-day 
drove about the city. Rev. John Mc
Neill is delighted with Victoria and its 
surroundings. He speaks to-night in St. 
Andrew’s church, and on Tuesday next 
lea x es for the East.

------ a----- -
—The death occurred last evening of 

Mrs. Alice McKinnon at the family resi
dence. Deceased has long been a resi
dent of this city, and is well known and 
much respected by all. She leaves be
sides a husband four grown up sons and 
daughters. The funeral will take place 
from the family residence, No. 119 Chat
ham street, on Monday morning.

the competitive examinations held 
July 16tli last and •following days by 

the civil service commissioners for naval 
cadetships in the Royal Navy, we potice 
the name of Victor Essendene Ward, a 
British Columbian, and youngest son of 
Robert Ward, of the Laurels, Belçher 

• street, Victoria, and Kensington, London, 
who successfully passed into H. M. S. 
Britannia.

—The death occurred to-day at the 
residence of his mother, Edward Pear
son, J. F., No. 63 South Turner street, 
of Jas. Pearson, of Lytton. Deceased 
was a native of Stockport, Eng., and was 
66 years of age. He has resided in 
British Columbia for 39 years. He 
leaves a widow, a brother and sister in 
Victoria, and one brother in England. 
The funeral takes place at 2.30 p. m. on 
Saturday from his brother’s residence, 
and from St. John’s church at 3 o’clock.

3

Tells Cbroner and Jury Something About 
Faith—Refers them to Scripture 

—Inquest Adjourned.

A coroner’s inquest to inquire into the 
death of the four months old Rogers 
baby was held on Saturday aftérndon. 
The jury was as follows: Thos. Dëasy, 
forem'afi, "Samual Sea, jr., M. J. Apple
by,. Ed. Geiger, W. Kippen and J. D. 
Ogden.

The evidence adduced did not substan* 
tially differ from that given at the in
quest over the death of the othqr [Rogers 
child, Victoria Helen.

The inquest afforded an opportunity 
for the elder to give a vigorous exposi
tion of the doctrine preached by him, and 
in its moderation was certainly more ef
fective than a score of diatribes launched 
from stcèe> corners.

He was 'the only witness, and was sub
jected to;ap exhaustive bombardment of 
interrogations at the hands of Superin
tendent Hussey and Foreman Deasy, re
garding the application of certain prin
ciple* of liis doctrine to emergencies of 
a very pressing’ character.

At no stage in the examination was the 
elder embarrassed. He had at his back 
a liberal assortment of verses, about <ix 
hundred of them. It was observed that 
he neglected to register his objection to 
the coroner’s questions as at the previous 
inquests, and it was not until Superin
tendent Hussey prefaced his queriës by a 
cautiôti that the elder became somewhat 
discohdèiftarnild Evinced a desire to have 
it noted that he gave his evidence under 
compulsion.

Being informed that it was too late 
and he should have given this intimation 
at first, he' remarked: “Oh, well. It 
doesn’t matter.”

Having affirmed, after referring to his 
acquaintanceship with the Rogers family, 
and other particulars, all of which were i 
given at the previous inquiry, he stated ' 
that he last say the child in question 
on Wednesday. The infant was not well, 
having been peevish for a long time. The 
parents had asked him to pray for it at 
times. When he last saw the child he 
did not consider it dangerously ill. He 
was not sure whether he had been called 
expressly to see this.child, having been 
sent for to visit other children in various 
occasions.1 There was other sickness in 
the house while witness had been there, 
the mother, the deceased little girl, Vic
toria Helen, and other members being 
unwell, complaining of hoarseness.

In regard to the deceased infant, wit
ness had no definite opinion regarding 
the character of the illness. In fact his 
opinion changed several times, various 
ailments haying occurred to him.

He hardly ‘thought it worth while to 
state wh^t his opinion was as it was not 
a conviction, and therefore not worth 
consideration.

Being pressed by the coroner along 
this line, V witness said that at first he 
thought it a cold, then croup in various 
grades,, and at 
him that the c 
had no absolute conviction as there were 
np definite.symptoms. After Dr. Fraser’s 
examination and verdict he felt that such 
was not the case.

After .referring to the doctrine preach
ed by himr anent the treatment of sick, 
witness proceeded to quote Scripture, and 
referred the coroner to Exodus 15-16.

He therefore would not call in medical 
assistance under any consideration, and 
that which he would not have for him
self he would not prescribe for others. 
He could not say that he knew for cer
tain that there was a law requiring the 
notification of the authorities when a 
case of contagious disease was suspected. 
He had such an impression, but was not 
certain. • ■ v , -

He considered, it his duty to obey the 
laws o6'*he> land in ..which he lived, ex
cept such ‘as conflicted with the word of 
God.

At no time, either privately or public
ly, did be advise Rogers not to call in 
medical aid. He did not think the 
Rogers’ were members of the Christian 
Catholic church before he came. Appli
cations for admission were sent through 
withëss td Zion headquarter». He had 
filT authority to admit a member nor to 
dismiss,' hlthough he could suspend.

To Juror Deasy—He had visited famil
ies in which there had been diphtheria. 
His teaching applied to children, and 
every kind of ailment.

The foreman then resorted to hypo
thesis.* Suppose, Mr. Brooks,” said he, 
“you saw*/à man struggling in the wàter, 
would yoü pull him out or pray for 
him?”

Answer—“I would certainly pull him 
out.”

Continuing, he said that all the authori
ties in the land could not make him take 
medicine; or give it to his family, 
cept by force, and he taught this.

The Foreman—If a medical practi
tioner had.been called in on behalf of the 
baby, don’t you think it would have been 

ed?” ;
Answer—“That child was in tbe hands 

of your doctors, w-ho said it was suffer
ing from stomach trouble. Tüo other 
children in our congregation died In the 
hands of doctors. Under those circum
stances I certainly consider medical at
tendance futile.”

Superintendent Hussey then took a 
hand. After cautioning the witness, the 
superintendent questioned him regarding 
his faith.

To the superintendent the witness said 
he believed in the efficacy of faith alone, 
and preached what he believed. In so 
doing, he encouraged others to acquire 
the same belief. This applied to surgi
cal cases.

“Well,” said tbe superintendent, “sup
pose you had an arm or leg severed and 
were in imminent danger of bleeding to 
death, would you obtain medical assist
ance?”

Answer—“No, I would not. I can

o-
—The park zoo has been enriched by a 

handsome white Muscovy duck, for which 
the thanks of the park committee are 
due Messrs. Brown & Cooper, of the 
Central market.

—The funeral of the late Victoria 
Helen Rogers and her little baby 
brother, over whom inquests are being 
held, took place yesterday morning from 
Hanna’s undertaking apartments.

—Arthur Richardson and Jessie Dick
inson wore married at the Tyke House, 
Dallas road, on Satuiday afternoon, by 
Rev. B. H. Balderston. T£e bride has 
just come out from her home in Scar
borough, England.

—In
on

—The total list of the big robberies of 
Yukon creeks reported for last month is 
as follows: McDonald, Bonanza, $250; 
McNamee, Bonanza, $4,500; No. 90 be
low Bonanza, $500, Barratt & McDon
ald. Cheechaco Hill, $3,000; V. Gorst, 16 
Eldorado, $600; J. Mason, discovery on' 
Bonanza, $500. Total, $11,350.

------o----- -
—An inquest is being held this after

noon to inquire into the death of the late 
Thomas Burke, who died from®injuries 
received at 'Sayward’s mill on Friday. 
The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from his broth
er’s residence, 61 Henry street, and at 
3 o’clock from St. John’s church.

—An inquest will be held to-morrow 
over the remains of the other little 
Rogers child—a four months' baby boy, 
who died at the family residence. Say- 
ward avenue, yesterday afternoon, while 
the father was attending the inquest 
ever the body of the little one’s dead 
«ister. Brother and sister are lying at 
the morgue. The Rogers’ house . was 
quarantined as soon as Dr. Hart report
ed the death of the first child. Yester
day afternoon when the sanitary in
spector went to the house he found Mrs. 
Maltby, another member of the Zion 
congregation, present. He, therefore, 
quarantined her there. The mother ia 
also ill.

■o
—The 'Ladysmith Leader and Wel

lington-Extension News made its appear
ance on Saturday. T. L. Grabame is 
editor and proprietor. The first number 
is newsy and bright, and in every way 
creditable to the embryo city and the 
editor.

-o-
—Death called away this morning one 

of the oldest and most respected resi- 
j dents of this city in the person of Mrs. 

„ ^ TT ,, , „ ! Louisa Redon, mother of G. Hartnagle.
^eor,fe Ï1, -I°rden, of New of tlie Drivel hotel. Deceased has been 

Westminster, has been engaged to preach ; sick for all0nt ten days. She was about 
tl,e anniversary sermons of the Centen- j 61 years o( age nnd ,pQves six children
mal Methodist church on September j by her first husband t0 mourn her loss.
^~n(le ‘ G. Hartnagle, of this city; Louis, who

is at present in Germany studying medi- 
j cine; Oscar, who arrived from Seattle 

. _ . „ „ , this morning, where lie practices as a
in the police court, city hall, on Wednes- veterinary surgeon, and Annie, Polly and
day next, the 11th inst., at 2.30 in the 
afternoon.

•o-
(From Saturday's Dally.)

-o-
—The September sitting of the board of 

licensing commissioners will take place

Birdie Hartnagle. The funeral will take 
place on Wednesday aftemoon from the 
Driard hotel.

—The provincial treasury had a sub
stantial shipment of gold on their lianas j —Among the subjects to come up at 
yesterday, a passenger by the Queen the regular weekly session of the city 
lauding here with 859.79 ounces, the council this evening will be an import- 
value of which was about $13,500. ant motion which has been posted on

the city hall bulletin board by Aid.
—The case of Dudley Crozier, steward Brydon, it is as follows: “That leave be 

of the ship Kate F. Troup, who was j granted to introduce a by-law to raise 
charged with assaulting John Chestnut, by way of loan upon credit of the muni- 
able seaman, occupied all day yesterday ! cipality an amount not exceeding the sum 
in the provincial police court. The uc- of $100,000 for sewerage purposes.” As 
cased was convicted and fined $150 or six will be remembered at the meeting of the 
months' imprisonment with hard labor, council on Wednesday evening last a 
He paid the fine. petition was received from F. B. Pember

ton and others requesting the adoption 
of the septic tank sewer system in this 
city. Such a system is in vogue in other 
cities, and is affording the greatest satis
faction. It is in response tc the petition 
that a by-law has been prepared, and it 
will be fathered b> Aid. Brydon. The 
by-law will probably be introduced to
night and read a first and second time.

’>

one time it occurred to
child had diphtheria. He

-O-
—The death occurred at the Jubilee 

hospital last night of Thomas McDoug
all, of Keremeos, B. C. Deceased was 
a native of Scotland, and was 67 years 
of age. He was afflicted with cancer 
of the Ihroat, and came here for treat
ment. He has no friends in this coun
try. The funeral takes place Monday 
aftemoon from the B. C. Fun real & 
Furnishing Company’s parlors.

CUMBERLAND NOTES.

At a meeting of the reading room 
committee last Tuesday evening it was 
decided to try to reorganize for the com
ing winter.

A few days ago an Austrian, who 
seems to be suffering from some brain 
disease, called at the Colliery Company's 
•office for his wages. The paymaster sent 
him to the foreman to get his time, but 
the man refused to 
the paymaster fetch 
some alte'rcation the Austrian threatened 
to use violence, whereupon the pay
master ejected him without further cere
mony. A few days later the Austrian 

! was admitted to the hospital. When he 
; had "been there two days he attempted 
j to escape in his nightshirt, running 

. - . ,, m , „ ! through the woods and finally shutting
sale of work in the Temperance hall on , himse,f -nto hi8 cabi d threatening to 
the aftemoon and evening of Wednesday, , U8e his axe on anyone who ghould dare 
September 11th. An interesting pro- . to enter Afu,r two bourg, , he 
gramme has been prepared for the even-, j came out quietly and now toeked in 
ing A special feature of the sale of ; (Jle government strong room, 
work will be a “rummage table,’ which Mr. Carthew has almost finished the 
will be of decided interest to- intending sçhool. *
buyers. | Mrs. Garnett and family left for Na-

! naimo on Thursday morning, where they 
Steamer Nell got m from the north - wjn reside permanently, 

this afternoon with a cargo of salmon, |

—Capt. and Mrs. Dempster left for 
Victoria yesterday, where they will take 
up their residence in future. After re
tiring from the Madras artillery, Capt. 
Dempster took up his residence in this 
city. For ten years they have resided 
in Nanaimo, and during that time they 
have made many firm friends, who re
gret that they have decided upon leav
ing this city.e Many of their friends ga
thered at the E. & N. railway station 
to bid them good bye.—Nanaimo Free 
Presr.

demanding that 
for him. After

go,
it

—At the regular monthly business 
meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Society of 
the Congregational church arrangements 
were completed for holding the annual

Rev. Mr. Glasford has accepted a call 
dog fish oil and black cod. She reports to the Presbyterian church at this place, 
that salmon fishing at Skidgate was to | 
have re-commenced on the 1st matant. ex-OFFICERS ELECTED.
A railway survey party had arrived on
the ground before she left for Victoria | At This Morning’s Session of the B. C. 
to lay out a railway from Kitimaat to ■ Medical Association,
connect with one from the east of the 
mountains. A small mining railway 
was also contemplated to be built from 
Essington to the Oxtal.

Last evening there was a large attend 
ance at the session of the second annual 
convention of the Medical Association. 
The principal feature of the meeting 
was an address by the president, Dr. 

—The many friends of F. H. Lantz, John Davie, who traced the progress of 
mining engineer, of this city, will be *he science of medicine during the past 
grieved to hear of the sudden death of -vr WaS a*8<> rea^ ^
his young wife which took place at the morning the convention met at
Jubilee hospital, > ictona. at an early iq o’clock, when the principal business 
hour on Thursday morning. The late was the reading of a very interesting 
Mrs. Lantz was a daughter of John \ paper on consumption by the provincial 
Noble, of Mount Pleasant, and lived till ; health officer, Dr. Fagan, 
very lately at 1,428 Robson street. About : place,
a month ago she contained of iüm*,.
accompanied by great weakness and on ££gi(lènt. Dr. J. D. Helmcken, of this 
the advice of her physician took a tnp cityi treasurer, and Dr. Pearson, of Van- 
to Harrison Hot Springs, but derived couver, secretary. The two latter were 
little or no benefit therefrom. She then ie-appointed.
went t<o Victoria and entered the Jubilee ] The. next convention of the Medical 
hospital, where she was under the Association will be held about the be-
charge of D*. Jones, of that city She ^“^e^gttelTeVthis aftemoon on aft 

was believed to be improving until the excureion to Darcy Island, and this 
sad message came to her husband that evening the annual dinner will be held 
his wife had passed away. Much sym- at the Driard hotel. *

sav
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HELD Aï Dili
EXHIBITS AS NUMEROUS 

AS IN FORMER Y1is

Early Date of Fair Interfered Soi 
With Display of Fruit and Vi 

tables—The Prize List.

The annual exhibition of the Co 
Agricultural, Horticultural and 1 
Society, held at Duncans on Frid 

Saturday, was 
former years. This, however, car 
attributed to those who had cha 
the fair. In the first place the th 
ing weather in the early part of 
day, which was expected to be tt 
day’ of the fair, caused a large i 
of those who had made arrangea* 
attend the show to change their m 
the last minute. Victoria, howev' 
not by auy means poorly ?eprs 
The train which left the E. & N 
at 9 o’clock was filled, while the 
ance from/ vN-anaimo and other po 
the line was, although not up 
usual standard, decidedly good ec 
ing- the circumstances. t

In regard to the exhibits, the; 
just as numerous as heretofore, 
most all, the fruit in particular, i 
signs of not being completely rip 
the judge of fruit remarked : 
were just as good as last year’s, 
account of the show being held 
than before they had not attainej 
full maturity.”

In the afternoon the grounds 
fair were crowded. Principal 
the side attractions was the well 
Punch and Judy show, and the d 
seemed to enjoy this entertainmj 
mensely. The exhibition buildid 
all through the day, the principal 
tien. In the main portion of thd 
ing the vegetables, fruit and othd 
culture exhibits were very tastefj 

• ranged. Ia a little retim -off the ml 
were exhibits of bread, butter, el 
entries for the bread making c 
iron were especially numerous, a| 
Smith, of this city, who acted a a 
had his work cut out to pick fcl 
the .large assortment of bread. I 
need not be mentioned, were exd 
ally good, and the loaf which was! 
ed the .first prize was, according I 
Smith, one of the best made spd 
of bread he has seen for some t|

In a large room at the rear I 
building was displayed exhibits! 
were particularly attractive to tha 
who crowded through the room a 
These were the ladies’ exhibits ol 
made lace, embroidery, knitted stl 
and socks, and also specimens oil 
made wine, jam, jelly and bottledl 
An exhibit which also attracted! 
siderahle amount of attention wal 
mens of .ore from the Lenora ml 
other Mound Sicker properties.

The display of roots was perhl 
most extensive exhibit of the shol 
display, as with the fruit, also ■ 
from the fact that the show wl 
rathér .early.

The cattle exhibit was not as 1 
formerly. There were, of course 
splendid animals, but according I 
judges the cattle exhibit as a whl 
not up to the usutil standard! 
poultry exhibit was very good, ■ 
fortunately -there were very few w 
tered this class.

It might be mentioned that the! 
the show was thi& year held earlil 
has been the case m« the past wasl 
it would in no way clash with tl 
toria exhibition. Some of the f! 
it is understood, who were succefl 
the Cowichan exhibition will alsj 
•exhibits at Victoria.

The Fifth Regiment band was Æ 
and enlivened the proceeding! 
snrasie.

The sports arranged for the afl 
were carried out most sûccessfuM 
programme included bicycle rac! 
•contests, etc., as well as some v! 
ieresting gymkhana events.

The exhibition on the whole w! 
gratifying in its -results, and the M 
liave every reason to be thank! 
their success, considering the utl 
ate circumstances which they had! 
tend agaiiust.

not as successful

PRIZE WINNERS.
A complete list of the prize wini

lews:

Bi'et draft brood mane, foal at I 
T. Corfleld b A. R. W-ilevn 2.

Best saddle horse—R. Bazett 1,1
Corfield 2.

Best pony, under 14.2—3-1. F. jj 
il, V. XL Jackson 2.

Beet pony, ridden by boy undei 
M. Jackson 1, <5. T. Corfleld 2.

Best three-year-old colt or flllyJ 
Corfleld 1, G. A. Richards 2.

Best two-year-old colt or Lilly—G.1 
field 1, Joe. Tarleton 2.

Best one-year-old colt or fl«y-| 
Kelly.

Best hurdle jumper—G. W. Ijillei 
^C. Brown 2. ^
<VBest buggy horse—Leo. Llovd ll 

Campbell 2.
Best general purpose horse, to bl 

under saddle—Lamb and MM or ll
Evans 2. I

Best double turn-out—Richard Ba 
t Best fanner’s team, harness ami
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TO BE ULTRA VIRES to depart from his principles, but he I a peculiar way. 
would at the same time do his best to j ernor was in an embarrassed position 
advance their interests. They knew after the election, and out of the con- 
that his joining the government was 
but a consistent culmination of his 
course m the legislature. He asked 
if they thought their interests would 
have been as well conserved if he had 
gone after the government, tomahawk 
in hand on all occusions, without any 
regard to conserving the

Interests of His Constituency?

Best two cucumbers—A. Pimbury 1, G. i rangement to count one-third)—Mrs.
W. Lilley 2. ] Bonsall 1, Miss Bessie Evans 2.

Best two vegetable marrows—A. Pimbury j. Best bouquet of cut flowers—Mrs. PI 
special, A. R, Wilson 1, A. Pimbury 2. ! bury 1, Mrs. tllklngton 2.

Best two Hubbard squash—A. Pimbury ; eût Flowers.
1, Mrs. J. Humphreys 2. Best bouquet of Aster»—Miss McLay 1,

Best six tomatoes—W. Forrest. Miss Lomas 2.
Best collection of garden vegetables—A. Best bouquet of Petunias—Mrs. Pimbury 

R Wilson 1, Mrs. J. Humphreys 2. .j Mj*. Jajj Alexander 2.
Mr. Henry Croft, C. E., offered a special Best bouquet of Dahlias—Mrs. Corfleld 1, ■ 

prize of $5 for best collection of vegetables, Mrg Ashdown-Green 2. 
but there were no entries. Best bouquet of Stocks—Mrs. Maitland-

Frults. Dougall 1, Mrs. Pimibury 2.
Best bouquet of Sweet Peas—Mi«S Malt- 

Best collection of fruit—A. Idmbury 1, land-Dougall 1, Miss Lomas 2.
G. H. Had wen 2. _ Miscellaneous — (Boys or Girls Under 14

Best winter apples, 5 ldnds, 5 of each years of Age)
variety named—G. T. Corfleld Best Writing—Miss Mary A. Evans 1, G. i

Best autumn apples, 5 kinds, 5 of each «
varieties nhmed—G. T. Corfleld 1, W. Ford. Boys or Girls Under 11 Years of Age. 

Best writing—Miss D. Wood 1, Miss May

The Lieutenant-Gov-HON. J. £. BROWN 
OH THE ISSUES

count one quarter—G. T. Corfleld 1, Jas. 
Robertson 2.

Cattle.
Best pure bred Shorthorn bull, owr one 

year—W. C. Brown 2.
Best pure bred Jersey hull, over 

year—T. H. Maltland-Dougall 2.
Best pure bred Holstein bull, over one 

year—G. T. Corfleld 1 and 2.
Best pure bred Shorthorn cow—W. C. 

Brown.
Best pure bred Jersey cow—G. T. Cor

fleld 3, W. P. Jones 2.
Best pure bred cow, any other breed— 

G. T. Corfleld.
Best pure bred Holstein cow—G. T. Cor

fleld.
Best grade milch cow—W. C. Brown 1, 

A. R. Wilson 2.
Best milch cow, sweepstakes—A. R. 

Wilson.
Best two-year-old heifer, grade—W. C. 

Duncan.
Best yearling heifer, grade—C. L. King

ston 1, M. Kingston 2.
, Sheep.

Best pedigreed ram in the show—A. Bon-

glomeration of elements in the House 
he might naturally have turned to him, 
as having the largest following. He 
solved the difficulty by calling upon 
Mr. Dunsmuir, on an arrangement that 
the government should be appointed 
for one session on condition that they 
should pronounce upon no vexed ques
tions. It was to have no policy, in fact. 
He was, therefore, not debarred from 
giving it support if he chose. The next 

! session a policy was developed, and 
while it did not go to the full extent of

ite Dismissed Alexander Cow 
n Police Court This Morning s 
[is Reasons For Doing So. HELD HT DUNCANS

HE DEFENDS HISlexa.ider cow case ha» been dis- 
I Provided that he keeps his pre- 
I sanitary condition and thereby 
I no infraction of the Public 
By-Law the defendant may keep 
I cows as he pleases at his dairy 
K Ridge. The police magistrate 
lined the section of the by-law 
bicli he was charged ultra vii^s 
pry good ground that it & eêià- 
I section 64 of the Municipal 
[Act.
be was beginning to assume 
I ancient aspect, having been 
lless prominently before the pub- 
le past several months. It arose 
b plethora of complaints made 
huts of Spring Ridge against the 
p of the dairy in proximity to 
lideuces, and it was condemned 
Is an ce. Proceedings were insti- 
r the authorities in the police 
lut in the meantime the defend- 
I applied for permission to keep 
an the number of cows named 
r-Law, within the’eity limits, 
ssion was refused, and the case 
ed with. The charge was laid 
Lb-section B of section 76 of By- 
L .*144, which reads as follows : No 
shall keep more than six cows 
the city limits without the per- 
of the council first had and ob- 

Iwhich permission may be revek- 
Ly time.
else for the prosecution was cou- 
py City Solicitor J. M. Bradburn, 
dexander was defended by F. B» 
, of Fell & Gregory. Counsel for 

fence attacked the validity of the 
I on the ground that it could. 
i. monopoly by favoritism which 
atrary to the principles of com- 
w, and not authorized by legis- 
mactment, and the by-law he 
ned was therefore ultra vires. 
Hiding down his decision this 
l Magistrate Hall pointed oat 

the provision of the by-law the 
i took upon itself the power to 
to such person immunity or ex- 
i from the operation of the by-

EXHIBITS AS NUMEROUS
AS IN FORMER YEARS ADVENT TO CABINET The impression was sought to be con

veyed by opponents that the Dunsmuir 
government was in power when he last 
appeared before the people. This was

in power. When the change took 14 certainly went m that direction 
place, he was opposed only to one or to his position, he considered in
two individuals in it, one of whom was what wa^ bls P"nclPle3 would b® adI 
Mr. Turner, who was now gone. Mx. I 7aac?d by, def,eatlr'g a government that
Wells and some others were, on the had introduced a measure which he
other hand, his political friends. The aPProyed of so far as it went. He

A largely-attended meeting, ^called by government was formed out of a lot of ®ame .the conclusioa that lf ,
Mr. Brown, was held in tixe opera 'Cerent elements, it was a non-par- downed vote
house, New Westminster, on Saturday - ^“ply^ Mr House, as against "the progressive e.e-
night, says the News-Advertiser. Mayor ïurüerj he had said h’e woul*, ,)r,.fer to f ment that has evolved a measure
Scott occupied the chair, and Mr. Jos. take a stand in which he might assist which “g®®?4 bls P.n°?Lp 7s „
Martin and Mr. Frank, Burkett occupied the government, rather than one of ir- ; extant- While the distribution of t e
seats on the platform. reconcilable opposition. It was not a : voting P°w=r m the pro^nee did not

Mayor Scott said in opening that the time to conspire together, but to join ; ^J’ held that * the present
meeting had been .called to give Mr. hand for the best Crests of the the House he held that threat

ll The Premier, in talking with him j «on « the House could. a«ord »
partisan gathering in any respect about the railway policy of last ses-I by *he" works, t. consi ,gh(,

Mr. Brown, as first speaker, cited sion had said that when approached thiak the ea£, „f M'r Browr.
eulogistic references in a newspaper to on that subject, his first consideration cabinet would work to its dis-the action taken by Mr. McBride, would be as to where the interests of ' ' u ‘ * “t
which gave" that gentleman credit for j the province came in. He had consid- ;, e„t were two 0f their old < ol-
thc concessions secured to his (Mr. j ered that he could consistently support h°a„™ Messrs Wells and Prentice, 
Brown’s) constituency. He did not ob- such a policy as that. When the pol- * . ’ * ' reason whv the Martin
ject personally to Mr. McBride, but | icy of the government was declared, i ^yheg^Jd not süp^rt it having 
thought when he, as a member for the . he had said to the Premier that he , P Tfew a,so the concessions made to 
district, had worked conscientiously in , judged that they could not expect gov- . . nr^nc:Dies
its behalf, that he should receive a crûment ownership, and in line with j » not believe that the government
joint share of credit. Referring to the I what the government was going to do, ! u u „ mi|ng
Westminster bridge, he said that that : he had mrged then the construction of 5! “ gholdlne . ;d that the in-
work was not due’to Mr. McBride’s the bridge across the Fraser, which ; ^ctio°ÙLf%rrtyfinlwasL=e^a  ̂
exertions, but that the first Mr. Me- might be open to any radway_ which : a Uabie administration. Until
Bride had known of the enterprise was might want to cross it. The Premier thaj. time ,,ame however. he could not 
when he had spoken to him about it. , took .he subject -nto cor sidération, | h sitiou COuld be taken
If the Dunsmuir government was de- j nnd a few days after, in conversation, , ^ QDe man ‘onld not sit in the R0vern- 
feated the bridge might perhaps not had M»-,, Brown we Jill give ment becanse some other man happened
be constructed; but if the government you the bridge, and he believed the -, .
remained, the enterprise would go an. project would be earned out, if the j “ „nr1;„n„0 in
He denied that he ever said that the j Government remained in power. The , MnRn,„ McPhlllins
government was composed of a clique I reconstruction of the municipal bridges ; Tntinw M P ’ P’s 1 ’
under the thumb of Dunsmnir. The op- j also was undertaken upon his repre- Garden and lat o , . . . ...
position started aga nst him. he said, ! sentations; at least, he was well received A remark of Mr. Martin s during Ins 
*as a campaign of abuse, without any when he approached the Hon. Mr. j reference to the tufa things had taken 
solid argument behind it. Wells on this subject. The attorney- j in the House, that seven government

As to his actions in the House, ac- general also had consented to amend- j supporters had arranged to vote against 
cusation had been made that lie had ments, moved by himself, to certain j it on tbe railway policy brought Mr. Mc- 

Broken Faith--11 public measures. Why, therefore, Phillips to his feet to ask for names,
by joining the Dunsmuir government, should it be held that he «mid not 
It this was true it was not by joining work together with an administration 
that government, but 'supporting it, as which bad treated him that way? The 
he had previously done. His action, in government had listened to every re- 
this respect, he thought had the ap- presentation of his in the most cordial 
proval of his supporters add his con- an<^ kindly way, and he saw no reason 
stituents. His platform was that the why he should wrap his toga about 
government should deal equally with l1'01 
all. He had stated this before, aud
that expressed his ideas now. and say, “I will have nothing to do government

One thing in which he had supported with you’’ I Mr. Tatlow said he had not introduced
the government was in the .matter of | As to Mr. McBride’s objection to his | Ms motion until the Premier hnd iln- 
Oneutal restriction. A resolution had admission to the cabinet, he held it j n(nmeed that the government proposed 
been introduced calling upon the gov- j must either be personal or political. ; t0 reserve itself the right to let the con- 
ernment to take action in this connec- , He could see no reason why, if he con- j tracï ils it 8aw fit. He admitted that it 

tion 7» of the School Act was amended by I ftoD’ Wblch began by gl.Vmg th/ D°™n" ! ^ntedto work with Mr. McBride that Was n want ot confidence motion, and 
adding* the words ^ut in the dto «Lxd *,OU govc™ment a slap in the face He Mr. McBnde should refuse to work j contended that it was justified by the 
adding tne .vonto put in tne city Bcnooi dissented from this, and moved an with him. His objection could not be cire„matJ,r,ces

amendment which covered the ground j political, he thought. There was a j ________________
n Qre ° «. «/'boni without the objectionable feature. Mr. 1 strong Liberal already iu the cabinet,

<iIvDRnhwt tn pxpmntinnR nrnvidpd for Helmcken had moved a resolution, for • and if there was to be a coalition gov- 
tn ion si of ” which a unanimous support was asked emment, it was but just that the bal-

The exemptions are cases In which the in order that ita effect migIîtL^ greater. ance between the two parties should be 
child is under Instruction in some other and he had a^*ee(1 withdraw his as equal as possible. If he objected to 
satisfactory manner/ or In which the child a'"'1 give h,S s,'PP°rt t0 ; him because he was a Martinite, he

prevented from attending school that motlon. , , . ,■ j was slapping a majority of his con-
An act providing for the exclusion of , stituents in the face. As to the cry Tboe. Burke, a teamster employed at 

Orientals from employment on gov- ; that he should have consulted his con- ! Sayward’s mill, was yesterday afternoon 
ernment contracts, liei had)supported. . stituents before accepting office, l»e | tbe victim of an accident in which he 
Mr. Tatlow’s bill providing for the re- , maintained that there was no time to j received fatal injuries. He died just as 
striction of Japanese immigration pass- ■ consult them in the constitutional way. 1 he reached the Jubilee hospital in the 
ed with the sanction of the govern-, fai. ag ^ knew, his constituents^ ambulance.
ment, and had also been supported by > would agree that he could do better | It appears he was taking a wagon 
him. In fact he believed its support in for them as a member of the cabinet ! load of lumber under the log slip and 
the House had been unanimous. The than as 'a member of the House. In ! was crushed between the lumber and the 
government had put machinery into fac^ all the expressions he had heard j timbers of the slip. He was in great 
force to put the act into operation, and I endorsed his action in that regard. [ agony, and so badly injured that death
the attorney-general had been called qpon j Qf Mr RaIph Smith and Mr Smith I resu]ted a ghort time after 
to defend the action talçe-i by4 the pj*o- , Ciirtis, he said those gentlemen seemed His work was to take lumber on th© 
vinco in that connection.. ^si.conüiçtmg to be after him with au axe He re. wagon fn>m the stacks to the yard, driv-
with the Dominion authority, to show ; feiTcd his hearers to an interview with ing under the slip en route. He had
cause why the act should not be dis- i Mr. Smith, published in the Victoria been warned to get off th© wagon when
allowed. In joining a government which -jim3g> accusing him of various sins, reaching the slip, but neglected to do so.

in conformity with hie : a”d His answer w-as that the correction One of the men, J. Harding, met him
pledges to the people, he did not thin* ; appeared in thc paper tlle following about three hundred fe^t from the slip,
he had fallen away r®m, tform of ‘ daZ* , and exclaimed: “You’re on the wrong

A meeting of t<ie deeoretlen committee ^,‘vernmenV Sn tbe , UP_oa thc requests of political friends r(l6id.” Burke replied that he had been
for the Royal reception was neld hi the tiont^were^ over that government hurt while passing under the bridge,
city hall last evening to further prépara- , . . «nnnorters onlv and when ' whic^ £11*J*t 'iaTe held for life, a d He was aS8igted from the lumber, and
tiens for that event. , ‘IrjC™ and could not get ’ ^ ^ h”?.V a‘ hlS age’t thr°Wn | Dr. Hall summoned. He was at once

As a result of telegrams which have ,p : demanded it was com- l blmsc;lf mto politics, opponents were ordered to the hospital, hut could not
passed between the Mayor and Major *hat its policy dema,nded, !t was com sneering at him and accusing him of Rurvive the journey. The deceased was
Maude, it is evident that the proposal to , Rest Thing betraj mg his principle*. 32 years of age, and had just arrived
present- the ad.irease, and confer the Tbf B,eat =n A telegram was handed to the speak- from the Eag was a na^ire of New.
medal, at the arch at the corner of Doug- and get what ,t could. tVhen an act er, signed James Dunsmnir, announcing foundiand- leaving there for Rhode Isl-
ias and Tatea streets will not be carried was introduced, therefore to give the that the government was assured of suf- and wh„;. he worked f y
out, hot will probably be done at tbe par-, people government control oT rates, he j ficient support to forward its policy to whiJ,h he (ound employment in a ’Mugle
1 lament buildings. The propowl to erect had supported it, and Mr. Martin had , n full completion mjn on the Isle St Pierre in the St

mem!upj m,!Zl u,“”rr z.™™ "‘.“dZZ ” “ ss, ... !........„ r... >. *« .
- ~ --1 “'."..y.?,:- asst ir» ^ SL-gf Jg

In this also be thought his record was that he was politically dead. It seemed place Monday.
justified in the House. Referring to strange to him, in view of that as- —-----------------------
Mr Ralph Smith's expressions against sumption, to hear himself speaking on
him h® said that when he had moved that occasion. In June, a year ago.
a resolution to provide for government he was told he was friendless in New
ownership in connection with a certain , Westminster. The results disproved it. 
rnilwnv Mr Smith hnd voted agaiust ' and the result of Mr. Brown’# appeal 
j. ’ I would bespeak in the same direction.

In the Crow’s Nest charter, Mr. Curtis In late elections his party had at least
had moved a clause prohibiting the come out of the fight with a remnant
employment of aliens on that road, and a leader. Compared with the
The government had accepted the Conservative party, under Mr. Charles
amendment. In this also he thought his Wilson, weak as he was, his party
support of the government would be had not* fa red badly, for the Conserva-
approved of ns being in line with his lives emerged from the election without
reRord. a party and without a leader. As for

He thought he could say he was not the Cotton party, it disappeared before 
wrenching his principles to any cou- election day.
siderable extent by joining a govern- Referring to Mr. Brown’s appointment, 
ment that has such a record on these he explained how it was that he ap- 
qnestions of foremost consideration. In proved of that appointment. The
going to the people, lie did not Intend Dunsmuir government was formed in"

Mr. Joseph Martin Also Explains to 
New Westminster Electors Why He 

Is Now Dunsmnir’s Ally.

Early Date of Fair Interfered Somewhat 
With Display of Fruit and Vege

tables—The Prize List.
2.

Best commercial apple®, 5 plates—G. T.
Corfleld lt W. Ford 2. " .

Best apples, .1 Duchess of Oldenburg—R. | Beet exhibit of minerait* from mineral 
H Whidden. claims in Cowiciian, special prize of $25,

Best apples, 5 any other variety, sum- donated by H. Croft, »C. E.—T. A. Wood, 
mer—G. H. Hrtdwen.

Best apples, 4 Alexander—W. C. Duncan.
Best apples, 5 Wealthy—G. T. Corfleld.
Best apples, 5 20-oz. Pippin—A. Pimbury.

2.

The annual exhibition of the Cowiehan 
Agricultural, Horticultural and Poultry 
Society, held at Duncans on Friday and 
Saturday, was not as successful as in 
former years, 
attributed to those who had charge of 
the fair. In the first place th© threaten
ing weather in the early part of Satur
day. which was expected to be the gala 
day of the fair, caused a large number 
of those who had made arrangements to 
attend the show to change their minds at 
the last minute. Victoria, however, was 
not by any means poorly 7epr jsented. 
The train which left the E. &.N» depot 
at 9 o’clock was filled, while the attend
ance frony v^jhnaimo and other points 
the line was, although not up to the 
usual standard, decidedly good consider
ing the circumstances. t

In regard to the exhibits, they were’ 
just ns numerous as heretofore, but al- 

all, the fruit in particular, showed 
signs of not being completely ripe. As 
the judge of fruit remarked: “They 
were just as good as last year’s, button 
account of the show being held earlier 
than before they had not attained their 
full maturity.’*

In the afternoon the grounds of the 
fair were crowded. Principal among 
the side Attractions was the well known 
Punch and Judy show, and the children 
seemed to enjoy this entertainment im 
mensely. The exhibition building was, 
all through the day, the principal attrac
tion. In the main portion of the build
ing the vegetables, fruit and other agri
culture exhibits were very tastefully ar- 
raBged. In a little roc-m off the main one; 
were exhibits of bread, butter, etc. The1 
entries for the bread making competi
tion were especially numerous, and Mr-’ 
Smith, of this city, who acted as judge, 
had his work cut out to pick between 
the large assortment of bread. All, it 
need not be mentioned, were exception
ally good, and the loaf which was award
ed the .first prize was, according to Mr. | 
Smith, one of the best mad© specimens j 
of bread he has seen for some time.

In a large room at the rear of the ! 
building was displayed exhibits which 1 
were particularly attractive to the ladies, 
who crowded through the room all day. 
These were the ladies’ exhibits of hand
made lace, embroidery, knitted stockings 
and socks, and also specimens of home
made wine, jam, jelly and bottled fruits. 
An exhibit which also attracted a con-

THE SPORTS.
The following are the winners of the 

I various sporting events:
Five mile bicycle, local (1st prize, silver 

Best apples, R Gloria Mundi—R. McLa.v (.uPi presented by F. H. Maitland-Dougall; 
1, G. T. (Corfleld 2. j 2nd, silver cup, presented by W. H. Blk-

Best apples, 5 Gravensteln—G. T. Cor- ington)-J. Mearns 1, A. Blyth 2. 
field 1, F. It. Maitland-Dougall 2. Quarter-mile bicycle—J. Mearns V, A

Best apples, 5 Blenheim Orange—R. H. Blyth 2.
Whidden 1, H. Bonsall 2. Quarter-mile, boys under 1-1—B. Keir 1,

Best apples,. 5 RIbeton Pippin-F. H. ^ ^ Clark 2.
Maitland-Dougall 1, H. Bonsall 2, W. G. Quarter-mile, girls' under 14—Miss E. 
Duncan V. H. C. Prévost 1, Miss Robértson 2.

Best apples, 5 Baldwins—G. T. Corfleld Ladies’ 
j 1, H. Bonsall 2.
' Best apples, 5 Northern Spy, T. A. Wood 

1, Mrs. J. Richards 2.
j Best apples, 5 any other variety, autumn 
( —G. T. Corfleld extra, W. C. Duncan 1,

C. Livingston 2.
I Best apples, 5 Goîdenf Russet—F. H.
■ Maitlahd-Dongali 1, G. Tr Corfleld 2.

Best apples, 5 R. Î. Greening—W. C.
Duncan 1. G. T. Corfleld 2.

Best apples, 5 Ben Davis—K. H. Whid
den 1, W\ C. Duncan 2.

Best apples, 5 Canada Reinette—C. Bon- 
Best pure bred boar, any age—W. P. • gall 1, C. Livingston 2.

j Best apples, 5 King of Tompkins County 
Best sow, grade—W. C. Dunean 1, W. P. -u-À Pimbury 1, F. A. Wood 2.

Jaynes 2.

sail.
Best pedigree Southdown ram—T. W. 

Lliley.
Best Shropshire ram—Sirs. G. A. Rich

ards.
Best Oxford ram—A Bonsall.
Three ewe lambs—£L. Bonsall 1 and 2. 
Two ewes, grade (large)—H. Bonsall 1, 

A. S. Drummond 2.
Two ewes, grad© (small)—P. Evans. 
Three

Bonsall 1, A. Bonsall S.
Special prizes offered by the Vancouver 

Island Flockmasters’ Association:
Best pen of two lambs, ewe and ram, 

bred from V. L F. A- 'Southdown ram,— 
David Evans 1, J. A. Wood 2.

Best pen of two lambs, ewe and ram, 
bred from V.’L F. A Shropshire ram, Mrs. 
Richards 1 and 2.

Best two ewes, pure bred Southdown— 
T. A. Wood 1, David 'Evans 2.

Best two ewes, pure bred Shropshire—A. 
S. Drummond 1, H. Boneail 2.

to some
This, however, cannot be

lambs, half, bred or grade—H.

quarter-mile—Mias M.race,
Blyth 1, Miss Bonsall 2.

One mile—J. Mearns 1, A. Blyth 2.
Cigar and soda water race—H. Minguye 

1, J. Mearns 2.
Bottle race, ladles—Misa E. Prévost 1, 

Miss B. Jnynea 2. " >
Arithmetic race—*tv? Evans 1, A. Blyth 2. 
Thread and needle race, ladles—Miss M. 

Blyth 1, Miss E: Ftûvoet 2.
Foot race, boys tinder 12, 100 yards—A. 

Ford 1. M. <t Cla'rfc 2.
* Foot race, girls utider 12, 50 yards—J. 
Keir, 1, M. MoPhettftfa 2.

on

Pigs.

GYMKHANA.
Cigar and umbreilti nice—A. Mutter 1, 

G. W. Mutter 2. ,j 
Saddle race—A. Mutter 1, G. W. Mutter

Jaynes 1, Jas. Alexander 2.

Best.apples, 5 any other variety, winter 
—W. C. Duncan 1, G. T. Corfleld 2.

Beat 12 crab apples—R. MoLay extra, R. 
H. Whidden 1, G. H. KCadweu 2.

Beat 5 Bartlett pears—A. Pimbury 1, 
Mrs. Harry Smith 2.
• Plate of cherries, gathered September 5— 
G. T. Corfleld.

Red egg^plums—W. Ford.
Best 5

Poultry. the front
Best pair of gecae—G. T. Corfleld 1, A 

McKinnon 2.
Best pair Light Brahma—G. T. Corfleld 

1 and
Beat pair Buff Cochin—R. H. Whidden. 1 

and 2.
Beat pair Plymouth Rock—T. Leather.
Best pair Black Minorca—A. McKinnon.
Bçst pair Leghorn, Bnff~M$8« H...S$plti$r 
Best pair Leghorn, Brown*-Mrs. G. A 

Richards 1 and 2.
Best pair Bantams, game, any color—W. '1, M. Edgson 2. 

Ford.

2.
Sc-da water race—W. Prévost 1, M. El

liott 2.
Bucket and potato race—T. Jackson 1, 

G. W. Mutter 2.

•ut,

OUT!TRUANTS, |')LOOK

Awful Hand of Mnti^lfa Blue May Fall on 
Them—The Exemptions.

Now that the scbûth term is fairly under 
way it would not bp out of the way to j 
point out to truants jthat if the eagle eye 
of the police constable falls on. them while 
engaged in their pleasant pastime thley 
are extremely llablejfo be led to school by 
the ear. This certaÿjjy would be humiliat
ing, and although the act does not exactly 
provide which partlçjilar adjunct shall be 
grasped by the constable, tbe ear is* by 
long o<.Js the most ^jeonvenient and effec-
tlve- .

At tbe last session of the legislature, sec-

sh Beauty—W. Ford 2. 
tars, .any other variety—W.I the council attempted to do by 

mat which the legislature said it 
I not have the power to do except 
le ©f the ©lectors. - Section tya&c 
Lnicipal Clauses Act was as fol- 
■ “Notwithstanding any law to th© 
|y a municipal council shall not 
lie power to grant any permission 
Lration any particular privilege or 
ky or exemption from the ordinary 
Rion of the corporation^*' or to- 
Iny charter bestowing a right, 
ke or privilege, or give any bonus, 
option from any tax, rate or rent 
It any tax or rate levied or rent 
IbLe unless the same is embodied 
hlaw which before the final pas- 
lereof has been submitted to the 
i o£ the municipality, who are en>- 
p vote upon a by-law to contract 

and which has not received the 
bf a majority of the electors, who 
pte upon such by-law. Any such 
w hich does not receive the assent 
electors aforesaid shall not be

Mr. Martin said he was prepared to 
give them, but preferred not to do so.

Mr. McPhillips said he was not one of 
them.

Mr. Martin said he had voted for Mr. 
i Tatlow’s motion that prefertnee should 
| be given to a eompetithe railway, 
j which was a vote of w'ant of confidence,
| and if carried would have defeated the

Best 12. Opiums, yellow egg—A. -, Pimbury1
Best 12 pliims, Coe’s Golden Drop-^Mrs. 

J. Richards.
Best plate of prunes—H. Bonsall extra, 

A. J. Bell 1.

Field Produce.
Bqst bushel of spring wheat—John Mc

Pherson:
Best bushel fall wheat—W. H. Elklngton. 
Best bushel of oats—Jas. Alexander 1, 

W. H. Elklngton 2.
Best bushel of field pees—W. C. Brown 1, 

W. Ford 2.
Beet six ears of field 'corn—G. T. Cor-

Best 5 peaches—Miss Prévost 1, A. R. 
Wilson 2.

Best 2 musk melons—A. Dlrome.
Best 2 citron melons—A. Dlrome.
Best quart blackberries—A. Pimbury 1, 

D. Ford 2.
Best exhibit of apples, special prize $10, 

presented by H. Croft, C. E., Mount Sick
er—G. H. Had wen 1, G. T. Corfleld 2.

Like an Ancient Roman,

I field.
Beet six stalks ensilage -oorn^-A. R. Wil

son 1, G. T. Corfleld 2.
Best sample of timothy seed, not less 

than ten pounds—James Alexander.
Dairy.

Best 5 lbs. printed butter—Mrs. J. Rich
ards 1, Mrs. H. Bonsall 2.

Best 1 lb. fresh butter, put ap for table 
use—Mrs. J. Richards 1, Mrs. J. McPher
son 2.

Best exhibit of hooey—Mrs. Harry Smith 
1, Miss Duncan 2.

Special prize, $10, donated by H. Croft, 
C. E;, for best exhibit of butter—Mrs. H. 
Bonsall.

SpeclaJ prize, $25, donated by H. Croft, 
C. E., for greatest amount of cash recelv- 

| ed from, the Cowiehan creamery In one 
Best, six mangolds, (Hdbe or Yel. Tank-j year by any of Its patrons—G. T. Corfleld.

Roots and Vegetables.
CRUSHED TO DEATH.Best six Swedish turnips—JVm. Forrest j 

1, C. L. Kingston 2; highly commended, 
W. Ford.

Best six turnips, any othef kinds—A. J. 
Bell 1, G. H. Hadwen 2.

Best three roots -‘‘Magnum Bonvm ; 
Swede,” grow n from Sutton /& Sons’ seeds

siderable amount of attention was speci
mens of .ôre from the Lenora mine and 
other Mount! Sicker properties.

The display of roots was perhaps the 
most extensive exhibit of the show. This 
display, as with the fruit, also suffered 
from the fact that the show w^as held 
rather early.

The cattle exhibit was not as good as 1, A. R. Wilson 2. 
formerly. There wrere, of course, some < 
splendid animals, but according to the ard—W. Forrest and Janies Alexander 1, 
judges the cattle exhibit as a whole was John McPherson 2. 
not up to the usual standard. Th * I
poultry exhibit was very good, but un- Mangold,” , givwn from .Sutton & Sons’ 
fortunately -there were very few who eti- I seeds-H. Bonsall 1, D. Alexander 2. 
tered this das©. ^ civ >um+/> .v>jiz>.

It might be mentioned that the reason 
the show was this year held earlier than 
has been the case in the past was so that 
it would in no way clash with the Vic
toria exhibition. Some of the farmers, 
it is understood, who were succçariîul at 
the Cowiehan exhibition will also make 
exhibits at Victoria.

The Fifth Regiment band was present, 
and enlivened the proceedings with 
music.

The sports arranged for the afternoon 
were carried out most sùccesstully. The 
programme included bicycle races, foot 
contests, etc., as well as some very in- 
iereating gymkhana events.

The exhibition on the whole

Teamster at Sayward’s Mill the Victim 
of Fatal Accident Yesterday 

Afternoon.
osequently declared sub-section 
ctkm 76 of by-law No. 344 ultra 
nd could not consequently con-

ha s been
by sickness or some' other unavoidable 
cause, or In the event of there being no 
public school open vyithin three miles dis
tancé, or that such a child has reached a 
standard of education of the same degree 
or greater than that to be attained in the 
public school.

Wfth the police magistrate rests the duty 
ot Investigating the 
which, parties are not sending their, child
ren to school. It is understood the city 
superintendent will bring this matter up 
before the school beard at their regular 
meeting on Wednesday evening next.

—A. R. Wilson 1, F. Haycraft 2.
Best six mangolds, long—4L T. Corfleld:It.

lND BRUISES QUICKLY HEALED
Ladies’ Prizes.kerfain’s Pain Balm applied to a eat. 

I bum, scald or like injury wlU in- 
I allay the pain and will heal th© 
\ less time than any other treatment, 
ke Injury is very severe It wilt not 
sear. Pain Balm also cures rhenro- 

Ipralns. swellings and lameness. For 
Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Best piece of silk embroidery—Mrs. 
Dickie 1, Mrs. Truments 2.

Best child's frock—Mrs. J. H. Whlttome

Beet three roots “PtSee ;Winner Globe j 
. grown from Sutton . & Sons’ circumstances in

Best six carrots, white or yellow—John L Ml® Hall 2,
McPherson 1. ti. T. Corfleto 2. Best h*«d-made lace two first prizee-

Best six carrots, long whtte-W. Forrest M!8e Bessie Brans 1 Miss Prercet 3.
1, W. H. Elklngton 2 1 Best man s flannel or flannetehte shirt.

Best six carrots, long red-W. IForrest 1,
A. R. Wilson 2.

Best six Early Rose potatoes—John Mc
Pherson 1, Jas. Alexander 2; V. S. G., P.
Flett.

machine . made—Mrs. J. H. Whittsome 1, 
| Miss Hargrave 2.

Best plain needlework—Miss Klmgston 1, 
Miss Livingston 2.

Beet knitted stockings, fancy—Miss
Leather;

Beet knitted #socks, men’s—Miss Wilson 
1, Mis# Hadwen 2.

Best six buttonholes—Miss Kingston 1, 
Mrs. J. M. Campbell 2.

Best drawn work—Miss Kingston.
Best loaf of bread, home-made In the 

district, plain bread, 2 lbs.—Mrs. Ckmtier 
1, Mrs. Jas. Alexander 2, Miss McLay V.
H. C.

Best bottle home-made wine—Mrs. D.
Evan* 1, Mrs. R. Bazett 2.

Best collection of Jam—Mrs. J. Richarde
I, Miss Hadwen 2.

Best collection of jelly—Mrs. D. Evans 
1, Mrs. A. McKinnon 2.

Best collection of bottled fruits—Miss 
Lomas 1, Mrs. H. Bonsall 2.
•Open Competition—(Ladies and Gentlemen.)

Best water-color landscape, painted hi 
3900-1901—Miss Harrison.

Beet collection of amateur photographs— 
E. A. Price 1, Douglas D. McTavish 2.

WHOLESALE MARKET. MONSTER ARCH ABANDONED.
►llowlng quotations are- Victoria 
e prices paid for farm- produce An Elaborate Decoration Scheme for Gov

ernment Street.Best six, any other kind, early potatoes— 
D. Alexander 1, John McPherson 2; V. H. 
C., Mrs. J. Richards.

Beet six Carman potatoe»— D„ Alexander. 
Best six Late Rose potatoes—W. C. Dun

can 1, P. Flett 2.
Best six Dakotah Red potatoes—P„ !Flett 

3, Mrs. J. Richards 2.
Best six Burbank Seedling potatoes—Mrs. 

J. Humphreys 1, John McPherson 2.
Best six, any other kind, late potatoes— 

John McPherson 1, P. Flett 2.
Best six Kohl Rabi—No. entries.
Best six onions, red—Jas. Alexa*A« 1, 

M. Edgson 2.
Best six onions, yellow—Jas. Alexander 

If"A. Pimbury'2; V. H. C., D. Wane.
Best six onions, White—D. Evans 2.
Best quart eschalots—D. Evans 1, D. 

Alexander 2.
Best two red cabbages W. C. Brown X, 

A. McKinnon 2.
Best two drumhead cabbages—W. C. 

Brown 1.
Best two Savoy cabbages—W. C. Brown

22.5Ps (Island), per ton........g

, per IfO ms. ............... ..
s, per 100 lbs......... *... »
6, per 100 ms............... ..
(creamery), per lt>.___
(dairy), per lb. 
inch), per doz. 
b, per doz. ..

per box ........

per ton ........

1%1.2»
1.50
1.26
22*

18
27 was very

gratifying in -its results, and the officials 
have every reason to be thankful for 
their success, considering the unfortun
ate circumstances which they had to <*>n- 
tend agaanst.

.... 5.006$ 7.00

.... 6.00(8 8.0B
1.25

10.06 
32.06 
26.00 

m » 
m »

PRIZE WINNERS.
A complete list of the prize winners fol

lows:

m.

9
10 Hornes.

Best draft brood mane, foal at foot—G.
T. Corfleld L A. R.-W?M»on 2.

Best saddle horse—B. Bazett 1, G. T. 
Corfleld 2.

Best pony, under 14.2—31. F. Johnston 
1, F. M. Jackson 2.

Best pony, ridden by boy under 14—F. 1.
M. Jackson 1, G. T. Corfleld 2.

Best three-year-old colt or fllly-*G. T. 
Corfleld 1. G. A. Richards 2.

Best two-year-old colt or liily—G. T. Cor
fleld 1, Joe. Tarleton 2.

Best one-year-old èolt or Ally—G. W.
Kelly.

Best hurdle Jumper-G. W. LiUey 1, W. 
r C. Brown 2. ^
f B^6t buggy horee-Leo. Lloyd 1, N. W. 

Campbell 2.
Best general purpose horse, to be shown 

under saddle— Lamb and Muter 1, David 
Evans 2.

Best double turn-out—Richard Bazett. 1 
Best farmer’s team, harness and rtg to ley 2.

m.
children.

There will be large arches at both ends 
of the James Bay bridge, which will also 
be elaborately decorated.

SY IS ONE POSITIVE SIGN OF 
DISEASE.— Have you any of 

nmistakable signs? Puffineee under 
s? Swollen limbs? Smothering feel- 
bango of the character of tbe urine? 
tion after least exertion? If y00 
lore's dropsical tendency and yo® 
*t delay an hour in putting yourself 
he great South American Kidney 
Sold by Jackson & Co. and Hâll

Y CURED OF CHRONIC DIARRHOEA 
AFTER THIRTY YEARS OF 

SUFFERING.
A general 

scheme for the decoration of Government
Miscellaneous.

Best plain need lew or*—Mias Drummond
S, Miss Effie Bonsall 2.

Best piece Of crochet work—Miss Smalee 
1, Miss Drummond 2.

Best knitted stockings—Miss Mary Ann 
Evans.

Beet loaf of bread—Miss Drummond 1, 
Miss Lily Campbell 2, Mise M. Kingston
T. H. C.

Beet plain cake, without fruit—Mise M. 
Duncan 1, Miss M. Kingston 2.

Beet six buttonholes, worked In cotton— 
Miss Truments 1, Miss Drummond 2.

Best dressed doll, hand sewing—Mies 
May 1, Miss Kffle Bonsall 2.

Flowers.
Beet bouquet of flowers for table (ar-

street has been submitted by Artist Mloin- 
qulst, and the effect Is mire to be very 
pretty. The general effect will be of a 
canopy of bunting and flags from James 
Bay to the corner of Yates and Govern
ment, with Innumerable incandescent 
lights to add brilliancy to the display at 
night.

“I have suffered for thirty years with 
diarrhoea and thought I was past being 
cured,” says John S. Halloway, of French 
Camp.. Miss. ‘T had spent so much time 
and money and suffered so much that I had 
given up nil hopes of recovery. I was so 
feeble from the effects of The diarrhoea that 
I could do no kind of labor, could not even 
travel, but by accident I was permitted to 
find a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy, and after taking 
several bottles I am entirely cured of that 
trouble. I, am so pleased with the result 
that I am anxious that It be m reach of all 
who suffer as I have.” For sale by Hender
son Bros., Wholesale Agents.

Best two cabbages, any other kind—A R. 
WIIsob 1, W. C. Brown 2.

Best two cauliflowers—A. McKinnon 2.
Best six table carrots—A. Pimbury 1, 

Jas. Alexander 2.
Beet six parsnips—A. Pimbury 

Edgson 2.
Best six table beets, long—M. Edgson 1, 

J. McPherson 2.
Best six table beets, turnip—R. Bazett 

1, A. R. Wilson 2.
Best six salsify—A. Pimbury.
Best six ears sweetcorn—A. Pimbury 1 

and 2.
Best six leaks—A, Pimbury l, G. w, LH-

1, M.

I STEWART $ (t HAVE YOU A SKIN DISEASE?—Tetter, 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, Ec
zema, Itch, Barber’s Itch, Ulcers, Blotches, 
Chronic Erysipelas, Liver Spots, Prurigo, 
Psoriasis, or other eruptions of the skin— 
what Dr. Agnew'e Ointment has done for 
others lt can do for you—cure you. One ap
plication gives relief.—35 cents. Bold by 
Jackson & Co. and Hall k Co.—87.

FRUIT AND 
PROVISION MERCHANTS

À

40 YATES ST., VICTORIA.
■-
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Tennis, Boating, Cycling and Outing Suitsmntry. The broad, rolling, rug
irai R, the striking peculiarity 
language of Canaan,” rings and 
i his sentences, and i» much 
Celt and Saxon. .In presenting 

l he is clear, logical, practical 
incing. His hearers realize the 
earnestness of his soul for the 
God and the saving of the 
‘asionally a sharp, pungent, ex- 
slang, which an ordinary preach- 
jpot venture to use, feathers his 
6 guides it straight to the mark, 

the shaft quivering in the 
p of the target. No printed ser- 
give the reader an adequate idea 
wer of the man. for much of the

men-
*

IAt Cost For Gash This MonthTo be run off to 
make room forAll Summer Goods 1fe-

ÊÊÊÊApeo- 8 /zit. New Fall Goods £ww“ Sgi£ am
B. Williams & Co.,m■M Eastern Taller-Made Suits to Measurem

Eli Fit and Finish Guaranteed. Prices, $12.00, $14.00, 
$16.00 and $f8.00 per Suit. %the sermon lies in the per- 

>f thc preacher. 68-70 YATES STREET.FF
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he saw her. He went to Vancouver for 
a week, leaving the child in a comfort
able condition, and being under the im
pression that she wgs all right. On 
Tuesday last, howev^ 
worse, there being difficulty in breathing, 
while her general appearance indicated 
that she was not well. He did not de
tect any unpleasant odor from her. He 
next saw the child on Tuesday evening, 
but did not observe any difference. He 
did nothing further than pray for its re
covery. He remained all night, and from 
12 or T o’clock until 4 o’clock the little 
one became a ,great deal better. After
wards her breathing became obstructed, 
and she became languid and died about 
9 o’clock Wednesday morning.

Death came

INQUIRY INTO THE 
DEATH OF CHILD

i and almost the color of the water. In 
! thick water when ice was seen it was 
i customary to go slow, but

In Clear Weather

to the carrying capacity of the boats and 
as to his instructions for arriving at the 
same. Two boats lie' said carried 30 peo
ple, while the others were limited to 25 
apiece.

Chief Engineer Brownless was recalled 
to settle some technical points arising in 
his evidence. The forward bulkhead he

HUE INTO E What isshe became
he did not think it was necessary to
slacken the speed of a steamer.

! Captain C. I. Harris, who was a pas-
1 senger on the «Islander, testified to hav- explained, in answer to Mr. Thomson,
| ing in all made eight trips to and from showed no signs of weakness whatever.
! the north on coasting steamers, and only j The rent in the ship caused by the col- 
1 on one was it necessary for the steamer ; lision was, he thought, between the for- 

nif f P N MÀNÂGFR to slow d°wn because of the presence of j ward plate and the forward hold on the
Ur V. l. mnimuuv .ce That• was when it was snowing and j port side. The list taken by the steamer

I the weather very thick. He told the after the concussion lie attributed to the
---------------- j court of hqw he had spent the last night : rolling chalks being caught by the tice in

! on the Islander, of his taking lunch with such a way as to.throw the vessel over. 
Cact. Troup Describes Manner in Which Captain Foote in the dining saloon o£ Of course this Was only his opinion Tire

i the ship, and of how the 'skipper rushed j blow he though wgs in the bilge of the 
! ou deck as spon as he hail felt the shock, j ship, , ,
! followed by himself. He had heard Cap- j On the conclusion of the evidence Lapt. 
! tain Foote" ask the position of the ship, j Gandin asked if there were any m the 
! wlmt course she was being steered and : court room who washed to give evidence,
1 from what point the pilot had last token : if so they were invited to conic forward.

• his last bearing and the resDonse of the • If not he would adjourn the court unti
Some interesting evidence in connec- ' question He had heard this afternoon, when, if there were notton with the loss of the steamer lsl- ^ / gjTe order; to swing oUt the other witnesses, he would declare the »-

Æ lSbtrÆK £* tXlTÆ ° No oX',: witnesses Volunteering the 

g?ren\oUthe ^court ofhow he had assisted lalow-
insufficiently manned. Oaptain Troup, ’̂ . ,, , -, - * ■, No other witnesses were on hand tomanager of'the C. P. N. company, was ^w hoping him in the wo A and of h.s gh.p eTidence before the court this after- 

ailed and gave important testi- hna! escape m the second boat he had ^ and an adjournment was taken
uiony regarding the schedule on which aJ“ considerable1 exdtentent among the' until Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock In 
the steamers on the Northern run are „ . " ie They b,ld all | adjourning Capt. Gaudm remarked that
operated, and also respecting the instruc- ^'n aaîv nm lVa break for the boats if n<> <>th(’r witneroes were forthcoming 
ti,„s which are issued to the skippers ^nd “ll were taken into them! *T that time the court hoped to be ab.e

He has been a master mariner for twenty to glve eir e ISI * 
years, and considered that the ship after 
leaving Skagway was being properly 
navigated, the officers on watch on deck 
being relieved in the regulation 
He had seen some

ZIONITE ELDER ON
THE WITNESS STAND

IMPORTANT EVIDENCE

Eugene Brooks atfd John Rogers, the 
Father, Tell Coroner’s Jury About 

Little One’s Illness and Demise.
very peacefully. Castor!» is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

^armless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years* nse by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation ami 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving- 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’? 
Panacea— Vhe Mother’s Friend.

* Skagway Steamers Are Operated 
—Statement of Capt. Lewis.

After the Death
witness advised the parents to see Mr 
Hanna, the undertaker, with whom wit- 
diess was acquainted. The father, how
ever, requested' witness to do this which 
he did. —

Witness had resided in Victoria some- 
£h.n‘ 1ovef two years. He was not a 
British subject, but a citizen of the Unit
ed States. He did not treat patients, but 
prayed for ail who requested him. sick 
or well. He did not believe in fneebani- 
cul means for the treatment of sick. 
Since his arrival here he had preached 
and taught belief and trust in the prom
ises of God.

Another child of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rogers, of the Christian Catholic church, 
lies dead at the morgue. £>eath occurred 
yesterday, the father receiving the sad 
intelHgence when he returned from the 
inquest held over the remains of the 
other little one, Victoria Helen Rogers, 
who died of diphtheria on Wednesday.
The mother is also ill, and it was partly 
for this reason that the inquest was yes
terday afternoon adjourned until next
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Both ! '’’ Preached constantly to trust God
children will be interred to-day. j n,IU reject temporal means, and the liter-

At the inquest yesterday, presided over a !!ri' circulated by the Zion church 
by Coroner E. €. Hart, four witnesses i taught; the same doctrine, 
were examined—Drs. Frank Hall and R. ! V - the Rogers family joined 
L Fraser, who made the post mortem ; j “"'J™ ,R1"ee he came here, and he 
examination, Eugene Brooks, Zionite did not think he was responsible for their
elder, and John Rogers, father of the l°r other man'R ,view of
child’ hls teaching. This was not the Cist

The council of the board of trade met Th(', jurymen were as follows: Wm. caaa of death in his congregation,
after leaving Skagway at about 10 this morning, there being present Pre- q Dickenson, foreman, H. Jackson, j , ^n^re] "ere se,ye™.' cascs "here doc-
o’clock, and after getting into the small: sidint McQuade, Secretary Elwortby, George Anderson, Wm. McGregor, Jos. caI,dm’ a.™onK them two
boat had seen considerable of it. The ; CoI rri(ll. M p._ Thos. Earle, M. P., J. Renouf and Lionel Dickinson. „„dirn] ’ , *,tby ehilddied without
shore from the stabboard side was he j M p Seabr0ok, B. Boggs, A. G. Me- There was a slim attendance of spec- Mrg Rog“„ were j,oth ill duriZ ^ 
said, quite visible. It was, he judged, , Candl’ess aud H. Croft. ' tutors, the time of the inquest not hav- thrt?e Witness was
about a imle and a half distant A communication was submitted from ing been generally known.* J- Steward lmoned in both eases and dkl nwbteê-

A. C. Beach was the last witness w Skene, seCTetary of the Vancouver Yates, and George arql Ernest A. Powell fm.ther t)lnn ,lray for tl em H m
called. He was also a passenger, and ^ Trade, stating that that body kept their eyes on the proceedings in the (.,ined t express an onin o ,th^
has er,deuce was practically the same waa unllble t0 ^eure participants for the interests of Messrs. Brooks and Rogers. nature <>t tMr ilbmss as t was no?
version of the wreck heretofore publish- ed exeursion arcund the Island. Both the latter, in giving their evi- c<,rtai nn(] it Vou d have no wetelw
ed. In fact he was late in arriving on A lettei. was also read from joseph A. deuce, registered objections to every John Rogers father of th 'PPP’i(,
the deck from h,s cabin and from what Clark Tice.president. and Dawson question put to them by the coroner, the ; child, was the nextwitnes, nnd^fte, 
ho saw the crew did everything possible ’o( the Yuk<>n[ Labor Protective former explaining that in the Maltby j bein , also anno, nrod u l lZl
for them to do under the circumstancres. and Im 0Telnent ULion, regarding the case his depositions at the inquest was j tion"to a„ qestiras re"? in- to he e„?î 

1 , “Tn3 Vs eondition of labor in that district. What used to incriminate him at the trial. Con- j TUe corone^ assured hhn howete? th ,t"
that the boats did not stay by the ship , he particularly wished to draw attention sequently he desired it noted that he his objections would be noted and^hJ

1 nmrSeemigM' h“? been "saved There ' to that they t»be protect- Answered Under Compulsion. taking' of his evidence ’ ^
more might haie been saved, there pd from the iufliction 0f the Chinese and
were plenty of life buoys thrown all Ja e cur8e. He added that it was in 
around Having crossed the Atlantic | tlJinterests of the city to have a market 
ten or twelve times aud having made whiie labore» for their 'goods ratoer 
three or four rojages to and from the Æ tif Orientals. Referred -to the
n'ortii, lie knew he had sufficient experi-'l uress
eflee on the sea to know the danger in | Phm Fewster, of Vancouver, wrote 
wbicn the ship w-as in when he saw the the mi^cil xrith’a view to having the
first officer swinging out m one of the g æ tic tonk tem adopt<,(1 in the city
boats. He did not help himself to a Me simUar to that in Vancouver. Filed,
buoy, and did not know much how he 
got on to the raft from which he and 
the others on -it were picked up by a 
boat.

There was a big, fat Chinaman on the 
aaft, and he kept rolling around like a 
log keeping, the craft unbalanced and, 
climbing over one passenger, nearly 
drowned him. Captain Foote was on the 
îaft, and he had given him a smoke, but 
the captain

<v
(

)was

Castoria. Castoria.
of the different liners.

William Townsend, oiler, was the first 
witness called. His duties were to look 
after the oiling of the machinery. He 

watch up till 8 o’clock on the

“Caetoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children."

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“Castoria Is so well adapted to childre® 
.that I recommend it as superior to auy pro 
scription known to me."

H. A. Archer, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

BOARD OF TRADE.

Meeting of the Council Held This Morn
ing.

was on
evening of the departure of the Islander 
from Skagway. He went below about 0 
o’clock, and was awakened from his 
slumbers by the shock, which nearly 
“jarred” 'him out of his bunk. He was 
sleeping ’tween decks on the port side, 
his berth being about 18 inches above 
the water* line. Running out on the deck 
he endeavored to ascertain the cause of 
the collision. The sound of the water 
coming into the ship he heard when he 
went below again. The water was forc
ing its way up from beneath the deck 
through a small door on the after side 
of the bulkhead. Finding things in this 
condition he went to his stateroom and 
dressed. Coming out on deck again he 
met the chief officer, who instructed him ; 
to go up on deck and

manner.

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFSmall Fieees of Ice

A

> >
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STREET, NEW VORI< CITY

Help Man the Boats.
i , proceeded

The same view was held by the fathei- of : 'Ylth' „A“er deposing as to the identifica- 
thb child, John Rogers. ! ^ the deceased child’s body, he

The first witness was Dr. Frank Hall, | that he resided with his wife and
who made a post mortem examination of , .ward avenue. One of 
the body of the deceased child. It was] lus chlldren. a boy, 
that of a female child two or three years j Complained ol Being III
of age. He examined the entire body, about two Weeks ago last Saturday Wit- 
and found no marks of violence. Thm-e , r,cse did not do anything for him* and 
were old adhesions of the to$> part of the ; the child grew worse for three or four 
light lung, of the pleura. There was a days. He requested Elder Brooks to 
diphtheretic. membrane extending from come and pray for him. He did so and 
the bifurcation of the bronchia to the the child improved. His wife also be- 
larynx. All the other organs were in a came ill three or four days later than 
healthy condition. The right side of the ; the boy. Witness requested the elder to 
heart was filled with dark blood. come and pray, which he did, and she

In his opinion the child died of dipli- j recovered. He considered they’were suf- 
theria, presumably from, the poisonous fering from sore throat, or the usual 
effects of the disease. The membrane was ! symptoms of a cold. The next case was 
quite thick. He had considerable jx- j that of the deceased child, who became 
perience with diphtheria. The anti- !. ill, as near as he remembered, two or 
toxin treatment was invariably a remedy. ! three days after his wife. Her symptoms 

Medicine Hut west through McLeod, Rob- Tracheotomy gave relief and saved life were similar to the others. He either re- 
son and Penticton. Am told that there is jn many case8 where the breathing be- j Quested or summoned Elder Brooks, who

came obstructed. He found nothing ab-1 came. This was about two weeks ago 
normal in deceased except the adhesion ' yesterday. He also came again, shortly 
in the pleura, already mentioned. From afterwards.
his examination of the body he was of : The child improved, and was apparent- 
the opinion that proper treatment might Lv well four or five days, except for a H 
have saved the child. There was no slight soreness of the throat. She 
evidence why it should not.

was ^OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO’OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOThese orders he obeyed. The first boat 
he assisted in lowering was No. T on the 
starboard side. He had hold of the 
tackle and all the passengers assisting 
him had jumped into the boat before it 
had been properly lowered. The- result 
was that he could not hold on to the im
mense weight, and the boiat went down 
rather suddenly. There were 17 or 18 
in the boat who were afterwards trans
ferred to Mr. Bishop's boat and carried 
ashore. He and others of the crew went

!

TRAVELLING BAGS,
HAND CRIPS AND 

__ HLESCOPES
J. PIERCY & C0„

The following letter was received and 
filed.

back for more survivors. There was a 
big scramble for the boats, and in reply 
to a question from Mr. Thompson the 
witness said that the steel boat which 
he was in was the last to leave the ship.
There were only two of the ship’s crew 
in it, and in all seventeen or eighteen 
people. The passengers would not allow 
of other survivors being picked up, and 
would listen to no such suggestion. There 
were no women or children in the boat and kept swimming about from side to 
and he had seen none up on the deck side. Whenever the raft would sink a 
where he was. little the captain would break away, and

Captain Lewis was the next witness there was a possibility of him having 
examined. He had shipped all tiie offi- got underneath it, and in this way 
cers and crew of the steamer and said drowned, as a few had been lost in this
that the vessel carried a full comple- way. He| disappeared very suddenlj' ;___
ment. The articles called for a six he could not see otherwise how he had
tiiontbs’ service. These be handed in to lost his life. He had a life buoy on and
the court. this he could not very well remove:

Captain Troup was then called and was It was remarkable, witness said, how 
'a&ed as to the custom followed in re- he did escape. Every time the raft waa 
gard to navigating the steamers of the uprighted a count was taken and in this 
Skagway line. He said his instructions way the captain was missed. He van- 
were always to exercise the greatest cave ished almost in an instant. A man had 
and caution, but the descipline of the told him that he had thrown up his arms 
vessel was necessarily in the hands of and slipping off his life buoy sank into
the captain. The captain is given a the depths. But he did not see him do
schedule which he is to follow as closely this, and only had the man’s word for it. 
as practicable. As to the placing of the The court then adjourned until this 
officers and men and all details in eon- morning.
•neetion with the working of the ship, 
these however was

Anacortes, Wash., Aug. 26, 1901. 
Robt. Ward, Esq.:

Dear Sir:—Am told you are president of 
the board of Victoria, and it occurs to 
me that Victoria and Anacortes ought to 
be able in some way to secure a ferry from 
Victoria to Anacortes, and a railroad from 
Anacortes to connect with that branch of 
the Canadian Pacific which runs from

Wholesale Dry Goods. Victoria, B. C.
ooooooooooooqooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Seemed Very Restless

KEEP US IN npua very good pass across the mountains 
from somewhere in the vicinity of Pentic
ton across irto the Slate Creek country, 
east of Mount Baker. From there down 
the Sk^get river there should not be much 
difficulty in building. A line of this char
acter would be of untold benefit to both 
cities, giving us direct communication oust 

I over the shortest possible route to the 
East.

• Please let me hear from you nt your con
venience, giving your Vléw as to the prac
ticability of such a movement aud its de
sirability.

When you want anything in the- 
Grocery line, and want to profit by 
the sacrifice sales we are offering. 
We have made some astounding re-^x 
ductions in Flour for this week.

r
and was

i out of doors once or twice. She became 
Dr, R, L. Fraser, who assisted in the : iH again on Monday night, and they sent 

post mortem examination, was the next for Elder Brooks. They did nothing fur- 
witness. He ! ther for her* On Tuesday night the

elder also came and prayed for the 
| child's recovery. She did not seem to 

given by Dr. Hall, and could add noth- _ improve, but did not grow alarmingly 
ing further. He had had considerable worse, 
experience in the treatment of diph
theria, and found that
anti-toxin, a timely tracheotomy, fully quit© ill. She died about 8 o’clock 
95 per ceut. of the cases recovered. The Wednesday morning. Did not notice any 
child was well nourished and healthy, alarming symptoms before death, except 
and there was no reason why she should that she appeared to grow weaker, 
not have recovered if the proper meus- They noticed that she seemed to have 
ures had been taken. ! loose phlegm in her throat. Elder

Eugene Brooks, Zionite Elder, was Brooks was present on Tuesday night 
next called. He objected to giving evi- with the exception that he was away 
dence on the ground that it might be twice during the time—four or five hours 
used to incriminate him subsequently, ■ altogether.

The coroner pointed out that he could The elder did not advise them on© way 
not object .to being called as a witness, or the other, as far as medical assistance 
but waa entitled to register objection to was concerned. This was the first child 
any question he felt would incriminate they had lost. She was almost four

j years of age. Their family lmd. medical 
Witness then announced that he attendance very seldom. A doctor hadv 

would object to- every question relating on^’ beefi in the house once since his 
to the present case, aud that he pre-. marriage. They had 
ferred to enter each objection separate- j Considerable Illness in the House 
ly instead of one objection comprehend- j 8ÎnCe they 1ÎTed in Spring Ridge and pre.
mg all the *nterrogaturns. I viously there had been whooping cough

During the taking of his evidence he and other children,s ailme^ts. 
was particularly vigilant and permitted He had ^jed in Victoria possibly 
no query to pass without requesting that three yêato, and was a native of War
ms objection be noted-that he was -e-, wickshire, England, residing in various 
plying under compulsion. i piaces in Ontario, New York State and

He then made an affirmation instead British Columbia before coming here, 
vf taking the oath in the customary He had been a membf r of the Christian 
form and stated that he was a minister Catholic church between 15 and 18 
of the Gospel. He was acquainted with months. He was at one time in the 
the Rogers family of 22 Say ward English church, but the three or four 
avenue. He had been visiting the house years previous to his connection with the 
within the last week or ten days, and Christian Catholic churchs^wat> not 
had last seen Mr. Rogers to-day (yes- member of any church. It was during 
terday). He was sent for about three Elder Brooks’s ministry that lie joined 
weeks ago by the Rogers’. ; the church, but it was not solely through

After a couple of other questions the the elder’s influence that he did so. While 
coroner announced that he would ad- not a condition of membership, it was ( 
journ the inquest till 3.30 until the ar- optional as to whether drugs and medi-

! cal aid should be employed in treating 
When the examination of Brooks was the sick. He never placed much reliance 

resumed witness affirmed that he had in doctors and drugs, preferring simple 
been called about three weeks ago to home remedies, 
visit a child who was ill. His attention 
had been

,$1.00 sack
THREE STAR FLOUR .................1.05 sack
HUNGARIAN FLOUR 
PRATT’S ASTRAL OIL 
SALTED PEANUTS ....................5c. package

SNOW FLAKE FLOUR
Concurred Entirely in the Evidence

1.25 sack
Î 1.40 t'BRespectfully, They were not alarmed, having no idea 

by the use of she was so near death, although she wasV. J. KNAPP,
Vice-Prcs. Anacortes Com’l Club.

on
A discussion arose over the disad

vantageous circumstances under which 
the province was placed through the fact

Only one witness was examined nt this | ‘hot fish could 1^ ^1,ped into the ™ted 
morning’s session or the inquiry, he be- | States from the other provinces of Can
ing Capt. Collister. the inspector of hulls. a<la with the exception of British Col- 
Before his evidence was taken Pilot Le which came into confederation
Blanc was recalled nnd asked if the ship affcer the treaty with the VinteA States 

agement of the C. P. N. company did he was going full speed at the time of her was made- The matter was left in ihe 
ever find fault with the commander of disaster. He replied affirmatively. The hand9 of fishery committee, 
the steamer for being late, his only ship’s speed was from 14 to 14h knots an The sectary reported that $350 was 
cause of complaint in this direction being hour, under the most favorable circurn available for the publication of another 
the dilatoriness of a number of the cap- stances, but on the night she struck she pamphlet advertising Victoria. Thos. 
tains in getting away. was averaging from Skagway. he * Earle, M. P., suggested some special and

The Islander had been fully equipped thought, 134 knots. Witness was then continuous kind of advertising of Me
ander the Canadian inspection laws early questioned closely in respect to the toria as a tourist resort. A committee 
in the spring, and m order to comply course the ship was being steered and consisting of the mayor, C. H. Lugrin, 
with the American regulations two addi- the navigating instruments which had Lindley Crease, J. Mara and Col. Prior 
Cional rafts were placed on her. He had been used. He had not given the bear- was appointed to co-opferate with the 
personally inspected the work done in ings of the ship to Capt. Foote wlfcu secretary in its preparation, 
cutting the door in the bulkhead and th© that officer earn© on th© bridge after the 'Phe question of where these cuts 
alteration had been passed upon by the steamer collided with the berg, but simp- should be obtained was brought up. 
Canadian inspector. The work had not ly pointed out her position from the sur- The president, L. McQuade, said there 
been done until after he had consulted rounding land. The vessel had not been had been some discussion over the mat- 
with the officers of the steamer and with Quite in mid channel, but was a little to ter on the last occasion. The B. C. 
the inspector respecting it. the port side. The water was about high Photo-Engraving company on that oc-

The reason of the alteration was to slack tide. In navigating the ship he casion produced a cut made by them, 
permit the coal being carried in the hold, depended on the coast. In reply to Capt. and compared it with that made in Chi- 
In order that this be done it was neces- Gaudin, witness stated that he had al- cago, claiming that it was equally good. 
»ary to cut the door about six feet lower te^ed the course about a quarter of a He (the chairman) thought so himself, 
down than it was. He worked the door P°int iu order to swing th© ship more Owing to the fact that the city was mak- 
himself and found it to foe in a thor- out *n*° mad channel. ing an appropriation he thought the work
oughly satisfactory condition. Each of . Eapt. R. Collister stated that lie hud ought to be done here if possible, 
the bulkhead doors, he said, were worked mspected the ship on the Sth of May. Thos. Earle, M. P., thought the same, 
from the main deck. He considered that He had opened and dosed the bulkheads, Even if the work obtainable in the city 
the ship run steadier in rough water with an(î. hfld found them to work satisfac- were not as good as could be obtained 
the coni below. tonly. There were six boats, four steel outside, he thought local industries ought

Before the Skagway season opened he n“d tj'’0 w<>oden ones, and all, together to be patronized. The matter was left 
had consulted with the different captains ^lth tiunrequipment, met his approval, with the committee with power to act.
5n regard to , ,tim? before the inspection he Some discussion arose over the fact

| had the boats all put out ou a trip to that the steamer Queen habituallv calls 
V ancouver, and the work was aceom- at night, but it was reported that no im- 
plished by an officer and five men in 12 provement in this respect could be hoped 
minutes. He also inspected and tested jor 
the life buoys, and found that they came 
up to the requirements of the law, all 
being in a satisfactory condition. They 
were made of cork and tule, a sort of 
California grass. These kind of life pre
servers have been in use since 1894, v hen 
they were, adopted by the department of 
marine and fisheries. The correspon
dence which passed between the local in
spector at that time and the department 
in regard to their use was then rend to 
the court by Mr. Thomson. The life 
ouoys, witness said, had been all pro- 

. perly distributed about the ship, every 
01 :,he state room and other compartment hav- 

. ™nnln5 00 the in|t itR regulation number.
He aS th® °eXt ,Wlt,aüS- To Mr- Thomson, witness said that the
He stated that the management of the bnlkhendR bad tK,Pn constructed-aeeord- 
rnnning of the ship was left enbrely m ing to nll officia, requirements, the doors 
bis hands in the matter of the placing of bpinK worknhle and properly adjusted.

is men, the drilling of them, etc. He They were 24 by 30 inches in size. As 
Jiad often met ice in Stephen*# Passage, to the wooden structure,in the forward 
lmt it was not always discernable at bunker recently btiilt, he pronounced it 
lught. Especially was this so when the ns perfectly safe and in no way affect
ive was clear of all snow, and when from ing the strength of other structures, 
the action of the se» it had made it blue 1 Witness Wag/then questioned, in Regard »

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
CASH GROCERS.

Left With the Captain.
At no time since he took over the man-

Paper Boxes.Batter wrappers.

WRAPPING PAPER
him.

AND BACS»

We are the largest Paper house in Western Canada, and can at all times give 
favorable quotations for

ANYTHING IN THE PAPER TRADE.

T. N. HIBBEN & CO.
28 Broad 8t„ Victoria69-71 Government St.

Write for quotations, it will pay you.

<XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)<X><X)<X><)Q

Take Time by the Forelock
a S

8Last year’s experience will teach the wise farmer the necessity 
having on hand a sufficient supply ofof

Paris Breen for the Cut Worm 8'rival of the child’s father.

Arranging a Schedule Its timely use will save you dollars. 40c. per IT*, at our store.
on which the vessels might be operated 
r.nd in its preparation Captain Foote had 
assisted him materially. It was 
mated that the Islander would be able 
to run according to this schedule and 
atill bave -a good margin of time in port. 
In fact it was possible for the steamer 
to be 12 or 13 hours late in starting and 
make up time.

To Mr. Davis, Capt. Troup aaid that 
the American law only permitted 170 
passengers being carried on the ship 
while the number allowed by the Can
adian regulations was 500. The tonnage 
of the ship was 1,400 tons.

John McLeod, the master 
-steamer Danube also

OPENSome people called at the door and in
quired after the child during her illness, 
but as a rule they were not admitted.
Both he and the elder thought it would 

of the deceased child about two weeks be advisable to keep them out, especial-
ago, but he did not know what the ail- ly children. They did so because they
ment was. He did not know at any thought that quite possibly or probably
time during the course of the disease. He the illness was contagious; 
had an opinion, but preferred not to ex- Did not consider it necessary to inform 
press it as he was not positive. He the health authorities that they suspect-
prayed for the child, but did nothing ed contagious disease. He believed it
else. He did not in any way advise the was his duty to quarantine and isolate
parents .in regard to the child except to the case, and thought he could do it as
admonish them to keep it worm and care well ns anybody else. He did not know ter which the coroner announced that
f°r it. j anything about the law on the subject. owing to the illness ot the mother and the

He advised the family to remain at To Juror Anderson—He was clerk in mak„ n bqPterinloeical ex-
home because of the probability or pos- the fur department of the Hudson’s Bay 1 , .
sibildty of the disease being contagious. Co. During the kxtter part of the de- amination, the inquest would be ni jo
He did not advise them to notify the ceased child’s illness he remained at ed until next Thursday,
health officer nor gave advice one way home. It was after returning from the inquest
or the other. Neither did he not advise To Juror Dickenson—He had been company with Sanitary Officer Wilson
ZZuLT ""J ?r the, 0ther re8“rdiuS teu*t by Bldf.r Br>°u- Jhlrn 11 Zaa that he was apprised of the death of his 
calling an medical assistance. Not According to Bible leaching . .. , . . „f tbe

When he saw the child two weeks ago to call in medical assistance during ill- °“r nU™ S “>y' l, , taken 
he did not notice her to be very ill. The ness, nnd was in that way wrong. Brooks other chlld> which was to ha_ e 
next day she improved—he vvas not sure did not personally tell Mm not to cal! iu P1'16® yesterday afternoon at S o circa, 
whether it was the first or second time medical: assistance, nor use drugs in was postponed until to-day.

Cyrus H. Bowes, ALLCHEMIST
esti- The meeting then adjourned. THEDirected to the Illness TIME98 Coverniqent St., hear Yates St„ Victoria, B. C.MAJORITY OF BOYS.

They Led in Point of Numbers in School 
Attendance During Last Year.

C<XXX><XX><XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
NOTICE.cases of illness, but preached that such 

was in opposition to the teaching of the 
Bible, or something to that effect.

This concluded Rogers’s evidence, af-

During the school year ending June 30th 
there were upwards of three thousand 
pupils enrolled in the Victoria public 
schools. More than one-half of them were 
boys. Indeed, the boys were in the major
ity in every school but tbe High school. 
The figures for the various schools are:

Boys. Girls. Total. 
07 135 202

Notice is hereby given that 60 days after 
date hereof I intend applying to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for per

mission to purchase the following described 
*trnct of land: Commencing at the northeast 
comer of lot 31, Sayward District, thence 
south sixty chains more or less to lot 112, 
thence east thirty chains more or less to 
the shore line of Discovery Passage, thence 
following the shore' line northerly to the 
point of commencement, and containing 160 | 
acres more or leas. \ ™

R. D. MERRILL,
Per F. G. Richards, his Agent.

High School
Central .......... .
North Ward . 
South Park .. 
Victoria West 
Spring Ridge .
Hillside ...........
Kingston ........
Rock Bay ....

441) 039... 490
278 240 524

218 451233
192 A48 340
110 104 220

17089 81
58 33779 July 12tb, 1901.

v. 54 28 82
MILKING COW FOR SALE. T. Morley, 

Lake Hill..Totals ........ ....;.1,608 1,467 3,065

T
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Swam. $130$ $130
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he is cheerful and
CONFIDENT OF RECOVER'

The Opinions of the Doctors—Anothi 
Alleged Anarchist Arrested—No 

Cine to a Plot.

Buffalo, Sept. 9.-Dr. MeBurney, th 
famous New York surgeon, said to fi: 
Associated .Press reporter after the la 
*ue of the 3 o’clock bulletin, that all th 
indications continued favorable.

“No bud symptoms have appeared, 
eaid he. “No one can say now that th 
President is out of danger, and for 
week still the possibility of compiler 
lions’may exist. At the end of th: 
time, if all goes well, we may be ablt^' 
say that he is convalescent.”

“But I have known cases,” put in D 
Mann, who was with- the noted surgeoi 
“to go well for ten days and then chan, 
for the worse.” xr

“That is true, perhaps, said JL>r. m 
Burney, somewhat depreciatingly, .‘*bt 
it is entirely unusual. If the Presidei 
continues to improve for a week,” î 
continued, “we may safely say that 1 
is convalescent. It will probably l 
three weeks before it will be safe i 

him. We must wait until the bumove
er wound i» healed and strong. The 11 

wounds through the stomach prop*lier . ...
will be strong l>efore the exterior worn 
at. How long it will be before he w 
l>e able to sit up will depend upon t 
îapidity of his improvement, and I nn 
cay to you further that his improvemer 
if it continues, promises to be rapid.”

Turning to the Associated Press 
i©spondent, Dr. MeBurney said: 4 

clientele that all g< 
The President's, condition coi 

Forth

•Y
can assure yonr 
well. ___
hardly be more satisfactory, 
more, you can impress and emphasize t 
fact that the bulletins issued state t
truth.”

Dr. Mann said that the President w 
not out of danger, tie eaid that soi 
nourishment had been administered 1 
day through the rectum, and he-had ta 
e« water in the stomach. It was fom 
that cold water did not agree with hii 
and instead, 
it is being administered. The Prei 
dent's bowels have moved freely to-da 
and this is considered an excellent sym] 
torn.

The following was issued by the Pr 
sideut's physicians at U.30 p. m.: “T1 
President’s condition continues favorabl 
Pulse 112, temperature 101, respiratic 
27.”

The fear of peritonitis, it can be sal 
positively, has nearly completely di 
appeared. With the expiration of th 
seventy-two-hour period at 4 o’clock th 
afternoon, danger from the source ws 
almost gone. The -o President liimse 
has been cheerful all day and has e: 
pressed confidence in his recovery. Ti 
day he asked for a morning paper, bt 
this, of course, had to be denied him. 1 
is with some difficulty that he can t 
i ©strained from talking.

This morning he asked to ,be allow* 
to move his position, and when perm* 
sion was given, before the attendan 
could move him, he changed to the ra 
sition he desired to assume, without dil 
ficulty or pain. This speaks much fj 
his general strength and spirits. Mr 
McKinley saw him again to-day for 
brief visit and Secretary CorteIyou"wi 
admitted for the first time. No one eU 
was allowed to see 'him, though he i] 
quired several times who were belo 
stairs.

If he continues to improve it will B 
gradually; if he should grow worse, tl 
change in that direction will also prob 
bly be slow. This is the opinion of 1* 
Maun.

If he arrives at convalescence, D 
Park expresses the opinion that it wi 
be three weeks before it will be safe \ 
move him. It is expected that the intej 
ior wounds will heal first. The suturl 
of the lacerated tissue were made J 
soon after the bullet passed that the 
are probably healing rapidly# With tti 
exterior wound it is a slower process. ]

water as hot as he can be

* Whereabouts Known.
Chicago, Sept. 9.—Chief of Poli< 

O’Neil announces that Emma Goldina 
is under surveillance not far from Ch 
cago. although not in this city. He i] 
sisted that she has been located and ii 
timated that she will be arrested soon..

Another Arrest.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 9.—A speci 

from Silver City, N. M., says Anton 
Maggio, the musician and alleged 
ehist, who is said to have predicted tl 
assassination of President McKinle 
before October, 1901, was arrested ; 
Santa Rita, a mining camp near Silvi 
^"ty, N. M., at 5.30 this afternoon t 
Deputy U. S. Marshal Foraker, on i: 
struct ions from Washington.

Was There a Plot. 
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 9.—Mr. Come 

of the Cleveland peffee department, t 
ay gave out an official statement to tl 

Associated Press regarding the allegi 
HAiYrchistie plot to take the life of tl 
•Jfjident. He states that the Glevelai 
IO*Se can find no proof whatever th 
tnüh a plot exiRted- it is quite evide 
that Leon Ceolgosz was an element 
discord in his own family, and that 
■tever was popular even with his ov 
People. The statement that Croigoex i 
*TLVed from Newburg Anarchists 

*e him to Chicago is evidently pure 
Urniise, and finds no credence with ti 

authorities.
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